
W E A TH E R

Fair and wanner over the Went Texas 
area and the Panhandle and South Plains 
tonight. Wednesday clear and rising tem
peratures.

QFJte pampa laihj Nears ,S-
•*B efore we eon posses* that which
we hove inherited from  our fore- 
father*, we must firtt earn it for. 
ouraelve».
— Johann W oljang von  G oeth e^
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Carvadian Span Drops:

Three Escape Injury 
As Bridge Collapses

CANADIAN —(Special)—  A truck driver and two motorists escaped injury yester- j 
day when a span of the Canadian River bridge collapsed under the weight of a truck

an^ M r Y n d aM?s"alEveiette Klem of Shattuck, Okla., rode the span down in their 1951 j 
automobile but neither was injured.'The car came to rest nearly upright on a section |

° f ^The^ruck^driven by Roscoe Brown of Memphis, Tenn., remained on a level of un
damaged bridge but the heavy scraper plun ged to the river bed and came to rest among 
the broken flooring some 20 feet below t he bridge level

American Troops Roll Into 
Red Korea On Wide Front

Voters T  urning O ut 
In Limited Numbers

A mere trickle of the city's es
timated 1,500 qualified voters turn
ed out by 10:30 a. m. today to 
cast their ballots tor mayor and 
city commissioner.

The total number of votes cast 
in all wards was 149—64 of these 
from Ward 1 ; Ward 2 cast 33 votes 
while Ward 3 had only 25 and 
Ward 4 piled up only 27.

The campaigns came to a close 
Monday night as anti-administra
tion forces went on tl;e air for a 
half-hour over Radio Station KPDN 
when Mrs. Jo Ann Holleman, 
daughter of Ward 3 commissioner 
candidate William B. "A ” Neel 
spoke in behalf of her father who 
is ill with pneumonia in the hos
pital, Ward 4 commissioner candi
date W. D. Varnon and mayoralty 
candidate B. E. Ferrell.

Ferrell and Varnon each cen
tered their talks around what they 
described as "inefficiency”  in the 
present administration, and crit
icized both the police and engi
neering departments calling them 
"overstaffed.”

Administration forces declined to 
answer any of the questions put by 
their opponents. They stuck sol
idly by their records and the back
ing they have already received 
from the more than 100 citizens 
who appeared before them and in
sisted they seek reelection.

Polls in each of the four wards 
close at 7 p. m. today.

Information O iu  
^Ceilings Ready

Further Information on celling 
price Regulation 7 bat been re
ceived by the local Chamber of 
Commerce, according to a<n an
nouncement made today.

The new retailers' basic guide 
is Intended to explain further 
the preparation of pricing charts 
and how to establish ceiling 
prices under Regulation 7.

Due to the election the weekly 
meeting of the City Commission 
was not held today. No date prior 
to next Tuesday was set for the
session.

Absentee Vote 
Reported Light

With today the last day for ah 
sentce balloting in the April 7 
school trustee election, only two 
votes have been cast.

Both of these came in late Mon
day afternoon. Roy McMilien. 
school business manager, reported 
today.

Seeking the seat expiring this 
year are H. R. Thompson and 
John H. Harnly. Thompson, now- 
president of the Board of Trustees 
of the Pampa Independent School 
District, is seeking reelection.

Deadline for absentee voting in 
the school election is midnight to
day.

As usual, only one polling place 
will be used in the school election 
—the lobby of the junior high 
school, W. Francis at N. Russell. 
The poll will open at 8 a.m. Satur
day and close at 7 p. m.

In the meantime McLean voters 
were getting set to elect a full 
board of trustees, an action 
brought about automatically 
through the Gilmsr-Aikin School 
Reorganization bill that consoli
dated Back Common School Dis
trict with McLean Independent. 
Seeking reelection a re : Clyde An
drews, Ercy Cubine, W. G. Carter, 
and Milton Carpenter. Running for, 
election are: J. D. Coleman, Guyj 
Beasley, Spencer B. Siler, Joe( 
Taylor, Miro Pakan, and John '• 
Cooper.

Three members are not seeking 
(See ABSENTEE, Page 2)

2 Competition Tax Measures 
Tossed Into Ring For House

AUSTIN — (/P) — Two House 
committees with conflicting views 
on taxation tossed competition 
tax bills to the House last night 
and today.

Approval of a natural gas levy 
by ths House Agriculture Com
mutes came as no surprise.

But the House Revenue and 
Texation Committee jolted some 
legislators by endorsing a bill to 
convert last year's temporary 10 
percent omnibus tax increase to 
a permanent status.

Rep. Jim Sewell's plan to slap 
a tax of one cent per 1,000 cubic 
feet on gas entering pipelines 
was given an 18-0 favorable vote 
after debate.

When the hearing ended Sen
ator Jimmy Phillips of Angleton 
was still going strong on his 
record-breaking filibuster against 
Senator Dorsey Hardeman's bill

to abolish the state hospital board.
House Revenue and Taxation1 

committeemen gave the omnibus ] 
tax bill a unanimous pat on the | 
back by voice vote. The measure 
received no public hearing.

Rep. Jim Lindsey of Texar
kana, committeeman chairman, 
asked for the sudden action in 
an apparent move to shove the 
administration backed bill to the 
House floor ahead of the natural 
gas tax measure.

Sewell's bill had been in the 
Revenue committee's hands until 
last week, when the House voted, 
69-65 to hand it to the favorable 
Agriculture Committee.

Lindsey estimated the 10 per
cent increase in the "ca tch a ll" 
tax rate would add $20,000,000 
a year to the state’s general rev
enue fund. It would cover nat
ural resources, liquor, p l a y i n g  
cards and other Items.

When the bridge went down it 
broke the Public Service Corp., 
natural gas-pipeline which car
ries gas to Perrytown, Higgins 
and other communities north of 
Canadian.

Escaping gas was a definite 
fire hazard until Ivan Conklin, 
Public Service district superin
tendent, and a crew rushed to 
repair the damage and restore 
service.

Sheriff Clyde Risley and Dep
uty Tom Newton were on the 
scene when the gas became too 
dense to be endured and several 
members of the Canadian Fire 
Dept., came out equipped with 
gas masks and scaling ropes. 
Workmen succeeded in cutting 
off the flow of gas before the 
fire crew arrived.

Firemen uncoupled the truck 
from the scraper allowing Brown 
to drive the truck off the dam
aged bridge. A barricade a n d  
flares were set up under orders 
of Leo Cantrell of the Canadian 
office of the State Highway 
Dept. A call was put In to the 
Amarillo office for assistance.

The collapse of the 152 1-2
foot span was a serious blow to 
highways 60 and 83. Work was 
about to begin on a new bridge 
and the contract was let last 
month to the Austin Bridge Co. 
Preliminary work on preparing 
right-of-way for new approaches 
had already begun. It w o u l d  
lake an estimated two years for 
the new bridge to be built.

Indications were that work of 
restoring the collapsed bridge in 
order that it could be used tem- 
pqrarily would begin immediate
ly

It is expected that temporary 
measures will, be taken in order 
that the collapsed bridge can be 
used.

Roundhouse 
Damage Set

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Loss of railroad property when 
a Santa Fe locomotive exploded 
here Sunday has been tentatively 
set at from $75,000 to $80,000 by 
railroad officials.

The explosion brought Instant 
death to W. A. McPherson, Jr., 
railroad employe, and fire, fol
lowing the blast, destroyed the 
roundhouse. The explosion sent 
a 90-ton locomotive boiler hurtling 
through the top of the roundhouse. 
It landed more than 125 feet away.

Routine inquiry has so f a r 
faded to bring to light t h e  
cause of the explosion according 
to G. R. Buchanan, general man
ager of Sante Fe Western Lines.

The accident occurred shortly 
before 2 p.m. and the blaze was 
raging out of control when Ca
nadian firemen arrived. U n d e r  
the direction of Fire Chief Car! 
Zybach, Tire crews poured water 
on the blaze for more t h a n  
two hours in an attempt to bring 
the fire under control.

Mr. McPherson, 37, had been 
a railroad employe for more than 
10 years. He is survived by his

(See ROUNDHOUSE, Page t)

Boat paints, marine plyboard and 
boat supplies; Johnson motors. 
Bert A Howell & Co., 119 N. Ward. 
Ph. 152.—adv.

Anti-America 
Feeling Rises 
Across India

NEW DELHI. India — OP) —
Anti-Americanism reached a new 
high in India today under the 
double impact of American hesi
tancy in sending grain to this 
hungry country and Prime Min
ister Nehru's sharp criticism of 
a Britibh-American resolution on 
Kashmir.

"It is hard to stem criticism 
of America and its action in the 
Kashmir question when the prime 
minister himself is in the van 
of the critics,” a highly placed 
Indian said.

American and Indian officials 
both express concern over the 
developments. But it seemed ob
vious that the Indian government 
had made no effort to control 
the anti-American feeling which 
appears to have far outstripped 
the criticism here of Britain, on 
the same score.

Britain Joined the U S. in pro
posing a resolution to the United 
Nations Security Council for set
tling the Kashmir dispute be
tween India and Pakistan, and it 
was adopted by the council last i
w eoi# Prime Minister N e h r u -  _  .
yesterday denounced it as "ex  i C C l r O T  K U SSIO  
traordinary objectionable”  to In
dia.”

Theie are fears in some quar
ters here that exploitation of 
public feeling could result in 
violence ‘ against American offi
cers serving on the present In-| 
dia-Pakistan tease-file l i n e  in 
Kashmir, with grave results.

Those close to Nehru describe
him as filled with anger and re-| WASHINGTON—OP)-- The House 
sentment at the inclusion in the was urged today by the chairman 
U.S.-British resolution of a pro- j 0f ,ts Armed Services Committee 
vision for arbitration of the Kash-1 to enact a combination draft-uni-

J

Vinson Asks 
For Military 
Training Bill

mir question. His statements dur-
ing his two-day visit to Kash 
mir strengthened belief here that 
India is not prepared to surrend
er any Kashmir areas she now 
holds, under any conditions.

versal military training law to

Resistance To 
Allied Drive 
Said Cautious

TOKYO — (JP)— American 
j  troops rolled into Red Korea 
jin force today along a 10- 
mile front in the west.

Field dispatches said the 
crossing was cautious and 
met only light resistance.

These other highlights pac
ed Tuesday’s war news;

Air—Americ-jn Sabre Jets 
shot down three Russian- 

¡type MIG-15s and damaged 
three others in a battle near 

¡the Manchurian border. Oth
er I1 ifth Air Force planes 
pounded tra/fic - jammed 
Communist supply lines in a 
day-long attack against the 
biggest Red troop buildup of 
the Korean war.

Eastern Front — General Mac- 
Arthur jeeped 13 road milea inside 
North Korea on the east coast. He 
rode within 500 yards of the main 
Red line north of Yangyang. There 
he found South Korean troopa dig
ging in, confident and talking only 
of attack. J

j Neutral Front—American, Greek 
and Thai (Siamese) troops cli
maxed two days of heavy fighting 
’ .v " inni'1K a hiKh ridgeiine north 

of Oninchon and one mile south of 
Parallel 38. From the ridge they 

I looked into Red Korean territory 
One of the 18 gasoline plants in'mittee of the Pampa Chamber of where the Communists are mass- 

Ihls area will be open for inspec-1 Commerce. in£ hundreds of battle-ready coi
tion from 1 to 3 p. m., Wednesday | ..... . ....... diers.
in connection with Texas Industrial # Chinese and North Korean Corn-
Week activities here. P o m n o n t  In v ite d  .....

The Pampa Rotary Club will | * U  m r a l l J  l U I T I I C U

K. A. BAKER. GENERA!. MANAGER of the Cabot Shops, points to a miniature pumping unit, the 
principal output of the shops, while Joe Key, chairman ol the Industrial Committee o( the Chamber 
of Commerce, looks on. Others inspecting the unit doling the open house are Deane Redus, Dick 
Pepin hiuI Gene Fatheree, president of the local Chamber ol Commerce, (News Photo)

Area Gasoline Plants 
Being Saluted Today

Club will
conduct the tour through the Cities T  C a m ie a
Service Gasoline Plant, one of the ■ O  V ^ l t l C S  j E l V I C C

give this country "the steel" he 
said Russia wit! respect.

Chairman Vinson (D-Ga.) plead
ed with the House not to eliminate 
long-range UMT provisions from 

Kashmir's Hindu Maharajah ac- the bill to extend the draft law 
ceded to India three years ago, and to knock out UMT, Vinson de- ™
although the population is p re-! clared, would be to "force on the 
dominantly Moslem. Both India backs of the American people the 
and Pakistan have troops in ¡necessity for maintaining for an 
Kashmir. The U.S.-British reso- i indefinite period a large standing 
lution asks the two dominions to force which . . . will eventually 
submit to arbitration if efforts ] jeopardize and possibly ruin the! 
to end the deadlock persist. enonomic stability of this nation."]

One Indian official said "as far ^he Soviet Union listens only 
as Nehru is concerned, the prob-' J° a oshon whose voice is backed
lem is settled Kashmir is In- b>’ ateeJ ' he *ald' , "Here is thesteel; here is the sinew-; here is j 

tlie w-ay to avoid economic chaos; 
here is the answer that will meet 
Russia's ambitions, all w-rapped 
up in this bill.”

Vinson also said "in a short 
space of time Russia w-ill have a 

stockpile of

plants that has helped give Pam
pa the tttte o f  "“ ther gateway to the 
great Panhandle Oil and Gas 
Field.”

Open House was held at the 
Pampa Foundry today from 1 to 3 

with the Pampa Jaycees 
as hosts.

The Cities Service four is the 
third in a series of open houses 
planned by the Industrial Com-

Charles Powell, superintend
ent of the Cities Service Gaso
line Plan!, has extended an In
vitation to all Pampa rltizens to 
attend the open house at the 
plant from 1 to 3 p. m. Wednes
day.

The plant Is located five miles 
west of Pampa oil the Amarillo 
Highway.

dia’s.’
Critics of the United States 

seem to rate the Kashmir ques
tion above India's dangerous food 
crisis in their conversations, al
though an offer of Communist

Cabot Visitors View Steps 
In Manufacturing Pump Units

About 6(1 persons toured theimittee of (he local Chamber of

China to supply a million tons: sufficient stockpile of atomic Isary in lhp manufacture of a
of food grains gave fresh im- j  bombs as to be capable of initial-! Pur"P*nK »"it, the principal output j ajjy high safety rec"
petus to criticism of America’s . ing; a terrible aerial attack on our ; ° f  Shops. ¡chine shop department
delay on sending a 2,000,000-ton ] cities and homes whenever she The visitors learned about tin -¡987 days has passed without loss
grain allotment. | wishes to do so." ret lathes, boring mills, drill [of time due to injury. I

Without training military per- presses, the bridge crane iwilh a
sonnel, he said, the vast military 
output of the United States "will 
be useless."

Tlie Senate already has approv
ed a bill which would permit draft
ing 38-year-olds for up to 26 
months service and establish ma
chinery for a long-range universal 
military training program.

Senate action came March 9

Senator Jimmy Phillips' Record-Breaking 
Filibuster Snuffed Out After 17-Hour Stand

AUSTIN — (IP) — A record- 
shattering one-man Senate fili
buster to block abolition of the 
Stats Hospital Board was snuffed 
out shortly before dawn today.

The 5:10 a m . finale set off 
a riotous uproar from opponents 
of the measure in protest to 
what they called "arbitrary and 
unfair" tactics by the presiding 
officer. Senator Pat Bullock of 
Colorado City. His action stop
ped at 17 hours and 55 minutes 
the marethon debate of Senator 
Jimmy Phillips of Angleton.

Phillips stormed to the front 
of the Senate chamber, shouting 
ell the way and pounded on the 
rostrum when he was taken off 
the floor.

"Never in the history of the 
Texas Senate or the Texas Leg
islature heve I  ever witnessed 
or been tae victim of so unfair 
a rulfhg." Phillips heatedly told 
reporters later.

The Senate passed the bill to 
engrossment —  just short of 
final action — by a 17-10 vote 
and (hen adjourned until 2 p.m. 
today. Demands of to o  senator« 
to speak an personal privilege 
wens Ignored.

| Bullock’s luling held that Phil- 
] lips had yielded the floor with- 
j out condition to another senator, 
j Phillips insisted he had yielded 
1 only for a question as he had 
done on requests for 17 hours 
previous.

Nearly a dozen senators came 
to their feet in protest of the 
ruling. The sergeant-at-arms was

Official Asks 
Reappropriation

AUSTIN — OP) — A soil con
servation officer last night asked 
the House Appropriations Com
mittee to reappropriate m o n e y  
for soil conservation that wasn't 
spent out of an appropriation 
made two years ago.

R. M. Boswell of Kenedy, vice 
president of the state association 
of Soil Conservation districts, said 
dry weather kept demand for aid 
at a minimum, leaving two-thirds 
of a 85,000,000 appropriation un
touched.

The committee sent the bill 
reappropriating the money to a 
subcommittee lor study.

called to restore order and re
turn Phillips to his seat.

While senators earlier snoozed 
at their desks or sipped black 
coffee to stay awake. S e n a t o r  

j Phillips had talked his way bc- 
| yond all previous solo m a r k s .  
At 12:40 a m. he passed the 13- 
hour, 26-minute record set in 
1943 by then-Senator Jease Mar
tin of Fort Worth.

Opponents of t h e  abolition 
meaaure claimed they had ac
complished their purpose l o n g  
before the record fell.

Senator George Moffett of Chil- 
licothe said the filibuster had 
alerted the House and the public 
against the measure.

But Phillips tenaciously refused 
to release the floor through the 
night and morning. He said he 
hoped some way to gain some 
needed votes to block the meas
ure completely.

His voice held clear, frequent
ly ringing loud Into the gallery 
and over the din of noisy floor 
huddles.
% He hammered continuously at 
the bill with a string of such 
descriptive adjectives as "vicious,
| (See SENATOR, Page 2)

Quality Reduction 
In Gasoline Seen 
By PAD Official

SAN ANTONIO — (/P) — An of-Mho u „ „ , ,  ,.,m •-  . . , ,, „  , , . . , , , me House will begin voting nextficial of the Petroleum Adm inis-! Week. 6
tr^ion for Defense (PAD) said to
day a reduction in the quality of 
automobile gasoline is unavoidable.

Reid Brazell, director of PAD'S 
refining division, said gasoline oc
tane ratings must he reduced be
cause of developing shortages of 
tetraethyl lead, an anti-knock in
gredient. Tetraethyl lead is in
creasingly in demand for military
ÍURv. » » ti «„¡u I Combined damage in two acci-

J „ 1 dents Monday amounted to $625ments for motor gasoline will in- ,___. __ . . . ,.
90 iarcordlnK to )ocal polu-e Who list

Pampa Counts Two 
Accidents Monday; 
Damage Hits $625

munists screening the big Red 
buildup pounded the allied aol- 
duus with mortar and artillery

° n bia, 7 tu™ *«» Tokyo from his
thin- Vaid:‘ °  lU eA r-

The enemy's weakness In the
air and on the sea and his lack of 
artiilery and heavy ground weap
ons is being beautifully exploited 
by our field commander."

The supreme commander leaned 
across the 38th Parallel abint *0 
miles east of the central front 
where about one half million ChL 
nese and Red Korean combat-ready 
soldiers are massing for their long. 
expected spring offensive. *  

MacArthur KHid "tactical condU 
(ions along the entire Korean front 
»emain favorable. Our strategy re- 
mains unchanged . . . lt is ba«e<!
warfare "UVer a" d " 0t

sa f^ ta e  r’hiS dai'y comrnunlqueCommerce. sam Communist commanders
The Cabot Shops employ about /™ nt, bave " a potential

20o persons, and hold an unusu _ t , °  3 divisions, the fcreat-
ord In the ma- “ -J* any period of the Korean of campaign."

The communique pointed to two 
"compensating factors”  in the 
Communist threat: the Reds' lim
ited supply capacity and the vul
nerability of their supply lines.

The big jet air battle was fought 
—at. altitudes from 37,000 feet down 

.. . , D , , „  . to 8 000 — south of the Yalu
, ' l  PIrodurtln". Super,,,- River near the Manchurian border.
tendenl; Hugh Layne, Shop Fore ; Twenty-five American F-80 Shoot- 

The pumping unit has come a ¡man; Fred Tinsley, nss't. Shop, ing Stars tangled with 30 to in 
long way since its beginning in Foreman; and James McCune, j  MIGs, marked on the wings with 

total of I Industrial Relations Dept. ¡Red stars. When the F-80s, low on
fuel, headed for home, U. 8. Sa
bre Jets roared into battl* and 
chased the Russian-type jets back 
into Manchuria. It was tha F-86 
Sabre Jets that scored against the 
MIGs.

Thirty-four B-29 medium bomb- 
If it comes from a hardware j  ers plastered Pyongyang, Red R e

store, get it at Lewis Hdw 1 (See AMERICANS, Page 2)

Cabot Shops from 1 to 3 p.m. Mon
day to see the many steps neres-

tntal

40 ton capacity) and other ma
chines used in the production of 
the 30 different combinations of 
units the company produces. They 
make pumping units in nine dif
ferent horsepowers.

Present for the open house, be
ing held in connection with Texas 
Industrial Week, were R. A. Baker, 
Gen Manager of Cabot Shops; H. 
J. Pickett. Gen. Superintendent;

December. 1938, when
two pumps were turned out. In A , leroldjng poin, ¡ng )lp 
March of this year the total nun,- various operatlons in' the pian't
her of units produced was 225.

The fabricating shop, plate shop, 
sheet metal shop, machine shop 
and assembly building w e r e  
among the departments visited in 
the two hour tour which was con
ducted hy the Industrial Com-

through interviews was made by 
radio station KPDN during the 
open house. The recording was 
re-broadcast later in the day.

crease 20 percent during the last 
six months of 1951, over the first 
half of the year.

He said production of military 
aviation gasoline will Increase 30 
to 35 percent during this period, 
and jet fuels, 20 to 30 percent. 
"The primary shortage today, to
morrow and certainly in the event 
of an all-out war, is aviation gaso
line,” Brazell said.

This all adds up to one sure 
thing: the octane number of auto
motive gasolines will have to be 
reduced in future months.”

Mayor In Borger To 
Check Damage

Mayor C. A Huff, manager of 
the Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. here, 
was still in Borger today inspect
ing damage caused by a fire that 
wrecked a company warehouse, 
destroyed an »»determined num
ber of bottled soft drinks, and 
hei vily damaged two truck«.

Borger newsmen late Monday 
told The Pampa News that the 
fire -broke out sometime after 
midnight Saturday. Origin of the 
blaze was also undetermined as 
well as the amount of damage 
caused.

The warehouse la part of the 
Pampa Dr. Pepper establish
ment.

Republican Lawmakers Ask  
Further Slash In T a x  Programed no injuries in the mishaps.

One accident involving William 
Grafton Morgan, Pampa, and Dock 
Arteak Stuart, 1120 K. Browning, 
occurred at 8:55 a m. Monday at
the Foster and Starkweather inter- demanded a further cut in the administration’s 1951 tax actua,,y inrreased 
mediate a'r!”  Were driv' increase program. Areadv it has been scaled down from sny-ier stood p„t on ths basic

Stuart was going south and Mor- 16.5 billion dollars to 10 billion dollars. 1 week's " I go* J“id d0".n , '  ‘ 8 h '
X n X ,rctaenVoeScturrnedFO!’1"  , u 7 ^  ° f th° Congress is (rentage points ta 'V h  individwl

The other accident occurred llk e ,y  l °  V° tP th ’ S yPar ran ^ ° (l fr ° m f,Ve l °  SeVOn 31 d ° n0 '  l " ’<0" ,e ,ax bra<k''1- Increasin'; 
when Leo V. McFarlin, 312 N. billion dollars. They declared that with entirely feas-',hp fombincd normal and su -
Zimmers, and Mrs. Phillip Arel- ible cuts in spending, this would be enough to keep the I’ x _°n corPorations from 47 to

budget balanced in the next fiscal year which begins July 1.
Rep. Reed of New York, topj

ranking Republican of the House tary of the Tieasury Snyder told

lano, Canadian, collided on Barnes 
street. Both were traveling north 
at the time

Fines Charged 
To  Tw o Drivers

Clarence J Smiles, locul man. 
was fined $100 and cost, after 
being charges with driving, 
while drivers license was sus
pended. according to an an
nouncement m a d e  today by 
County Attorney Bill Waters.

At the same time, an Amaril
lo man, Billy Adams, was fined 
$150 and cost on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated.

TWO AMARILLOANS KILLED
BORGER —UP)— Billy Wyatt. 27, 

and W. C. .Shoemaker, 88, both of 
Amarillo, were killed last night 
when their car overturned west of 
hers.

Ways and Means committee, told 
a Veporler "w c ’JI be doing pretty 
well to raise an extra $7,000,000,- 
000.” Rep. Kean (R-NJ) thought 
R e p s .  Thomas E. Martin (R- 
Iowa) and Jenkins (R-Oh t set 
their sights on a maxin 
500,000,000 tncreaae

oi percent, and slimp increases 
m ,b<> e*cise levies on liquor, 
tobacco automobiles, television 
sets and a long list of consumer 
durables.

Rep Kean estimated $6,000,000,-
the ways and means group s 
single $10.000,000,000 lax boost
would suffice at least until nextjOOO extra revenue c o u l d  be 
Jai uary. gathered in by making some r e

He explained that tax collec-] v'a,on of individual income L 
17 . lions have been much higher calcs, holding the corporals t

than anticipated and that actual to 50 Percent, adding about
Kean said that because actual spending has tallen behind estî . i00«>,oou,ooo f r o m  higher exc

paving out of money lags months mates, with the result thst a l®xcs and plugging some t a ..
behind the signature of defense surplus of some $3,000.000,000 is loon" " ,*a
contracts, the cash budget can j In prospect next June 30 instead
be kept jjr> balance with two or ]o f the $2,700.000,000 deficit fore-
three billion dollars less revenue j cast by President Truman in his 
than the government’s bookkeep- j budget message last January, 
ing figurea would indicate in j But Snyder »tressed the budg- 
balaring appropriations againat et surplus is only temporary -r-‘ 
tax receipts. "we must guard against the un-

The T r u m a n  administration warranted conclusion that It will 
formally backed down from Ha be maintained In the future.” 
original request for a two • sec- Although money Isn’t b e i n g  
tton, $16.500,000,000 revenue in- spent as fast as was anticipated, 
crease program yesterday. Secre- Snyder aaid, total delense costs

loopholes.1
There is every indication thr‘ 

any Increases on individuals a- 
in excise levies will not tc 
effect before mid-yaar. It appe: 
ed almost as likely that a r  
corporate tax boost would i. 
be retroactive, either.

The ways and meant *omm 
tee is scheduled to go beh 
closed doors Wednesady to be 
molding the new revenue m et- 
ure. .

<
f
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P A G E  t PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1951 Scotland Yard Hints Thieves 
Found Who Took S l o n e

GOP Sets Up 
Michigan Gain

u i < u w l l __UP) — Scotland who took the stone — on which DETROIT — (■*•> —Republicans
V h m iM i tndav that it had ! British and Scottish kings have marke t up a sweeping triumph in
d __ nf th„  mis - !been crowned lor centuries — ¡Michigan’s sprin- elections.

¡did not answer ail the questions.) It was all GOP. They won eight
re- Some delicate matters of Scotch- state offices in yesterday's light

LONDON 
\ ai
solved the mystery of
ping Stone of Scone.
ported solution looked like o n e ! English relationships still were voter turnout and got concessions
that Sherlock Holmes w o u l d !  at »take. on all contests from the Demo-
have described as "elem entary,! There has been no announce- crm‘ * as early as 3 a. m. (EST)
mv dear Watson, elementary.”  I ment of any arrests or any re-1 * GOP triumph followed

Headquarters of Britain’s covery of the stone. And there iPrec*din ‘  F °ri y^arsthe party 
famed Criminal Investigation De- slil1 *« ‘ he question of whether ha" hern Michigan s spring .victor.

" « ! > , V S S S S  D: ,  t » .  p . r „ n,  who . « *  iy a . l l .  .M
p - p * ™ *  * -p o r t  »> «■  2 »findings. Local newspapers sa id ; «auonaiim s seeking nome lule .. , . . . .

openly that the persons who for Scotland a h o u 1 d be pros- ^  ^ *  .1^1!’ ^
atole the controversial coronation ec '1‘ e<1 ‘ or “ *« theft and also ’ 
relic from Westminster Abbey wbe' «  ’ he controversial . s a n d- Detroit a vote was about 175,000, 
last Christmas ftnallv had been ston* alab now should be lodged, compared to 220.000 in the spring 
found. The Scotland Yard announce- ? er ,ion ,tWO >ea.r8 aR? ' The t0U1

Police source, said a simple ment said only: sU le ' “ l*  .tow.ard 600 000 as
check of library cards -  f o r  a  report being p re p a re  |‘ C V u r s ^ p X ^ w ?  coStltu  
persons showing unusual Inter- on the information which has tional admendment. One provides

had been received and the inquiries for annual sesions of the Legisla- 
,,lr , , ,, , ... IIV, ch have been made. U n t i l  ture. It now meets biennially. The

D agents ailer a  fruitless th s report has received the con- other grants a J500 bonus to sur- 
_  , ,  nl° " ‘ h «earch throughout,ideration of the commissioner,‘ it vivors of men killed in the Korean
England and Scotland, scanned! .s not possible to determine war. The money actually comes 
library files in Glasgow, center ¡what action will be decided up- Michigan’s veterans trust fund set

up after World War II to jlhy bo
nuses to veterans.

A L L  IN A  LIFETIME By FRANK BECK

I NEVER WORRY ABOUT 
KITTV. SHE’S VERY ’ 
ABOUT EVERYTHING. 

NEVER BROKEN A 
THING SINCE I’VE 

HAO HER

MiXmi

It !

showing unusual 
est in books on the stone 
netted the suspects.

CID 
three

_____

« 1 1
p ip

-/A

«
r,
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Chamber Members 
Recognized For 
Work On Drive

Members of the Pampa p ro :- 
re:s Club held their r e g u 1 a .- 
monthly meeting Monday noon, 
at v/hich time Gen« Fathercj, 
oresident of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce, recognised H. O. 
Darby and Ed Myatt tor their 
work in the Chamber of Com
merce memberahip drive.

Howard Buckingham, chairman 
of the group, introduced E. O. 
Wedge worth, manager’ of the lo- 

! cal chamber, who discuaaed the 
membership luncheon to be held 
April 9. In the Palm Room.

Tickets for the membership 
meeting may be obtained at the 
Chamber of Commerce.

Members present were Buck
ingham, Floyd Intel, O. E. Mc
Dowell. H. O. Darby, Ivan How- 
ard, Frank Fata, Leslie Hart, 
James McCune, Gene Fatheree, 
and Wedgeworth.

Vital
Statistics

A CROWD GATHERS ns Kay Faucher, KPDN staff, Interview« 
li A. Baker. Geneial Manager »I Ihe < allot Sh ips, at the open 
house held Monday in connection with Texas Industrial Week. 
( V cu« Photo)

i n t, J u t P«J.

of the Scottish Nationalist move- on 
ment whose members had boast
ed openly that some of their 
number had engineered the theft 
of the 458-pound slab. The stone 
once belonged to Scotland.

The cards turned up the names! 
of a dozen persons who had been 1 
reading up on the relic shortly T e m p e ra tu re s :

¡before it disappeared from its¡ 
j resting place in the Abbey’s coro-1 
nation throne.

The solution, police sources
said, came after the dozen per- * -------- .
sons were questioned. H o sp ita l N otes :

But the reported discovery of HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS

Lei and I. Doan, Republican, 
president of the Dow Chemical Co. 
o f Midland, Mich., and a newcom-, 
er to state politics, was elected to*

Moose To Elect 
Officers Wednesday

theannouncements to be made 
secretary added.

Following the meeting a dutch 
lunch will be served and movies 
shown.

Voting will start at noon, the1 Members of the Highway 60 
at 7 :."0 p.rn. when committee will m eet Thursd: •

the ^niyersfty* of"MklMga'n^Boa^d o f ' " ¿ £ T w i u  'to ld  ‘ ¿ ‘e ir 'a m u i  •1«ct,d"  *"»«■* tabulate ior ‘  bu*in*“  «• * «•

■ ‘ '■ > .%. i ■

Highway Committee 
To Meet Thursday

Members of the Pampa lodge poll elos.ng

of regents. .he returns.

6:00 a.in. . :«2 11 on a.m. . . .. R07 :00 a.m. . . . .  .7« 12:0« Noon . ;,. fi.18:0« a. in. . . . .  47 Y>»t. Max. . .. R70:0« a.m. . . . .  M Yest. Min. .. 3110:00 a,m. . . . .  5«

S E N A T O R AMERICANS
(Continued Fura Page Onei

according to an announcemen 
made today by Howard Bucking
ham, chairman of the group.

Working with Buckingham on 
the committee are the following: 
George Newberry, J. C. McWil-

Service Pending 
For Warfield Baby

Air. anti
Mrs. B. S.
Calif., visiting relatives. They will free of charge 
re,urn April 9. 3-r<ain» furnished modern apart

Reuiyril lor return of lady's rose ment, hills [laid. — 0 L 
gold wrist watch, cord band, i ’h

David 
son of

Rush Warfield, 
Mr. and Mrs.

infant
navid

JoAnn Taylor
Wanda Sue Turner. Lefors
Tom Knutson, Skeiiytown
Mrs.. Myrtle Searle
Homer Anderson
James K. Gilbert

election of officers Wednesday 
afternoon and evening in t h e  
lodge auditorium, 401 E. Brown.

Acting Secretary Bryan Kear- 
(Continued From Page One) i hey, J'- -, said the election re-

abominable, heinous and unfair.”  ‘ urns will be published on the nm< m  ^ _ _____  ______________ _______ ____
The bill, by Senator Dorsey lodge floor during the regu'ar ih^M sTcoast'porCorH.imhung.' ris” Jim’  Nation and M. M. Moyar.

Hardeman of San Angelo, would lodge meeting following t h e ,  Intciligcnce sources placed the; — --------------------------.
dissolve both the two - year - o ld , close of the poll. ^Communist buildup on the central .
nine-member Slate Board f o r  Although there will be no In-'front at 441,000 or more troops.' William* w ai tha newent op. 
Hospital* and Special S c h o o l *  itiation of new candidrtes, a large' Mkny are fresh or well-rested. ’ onent on the 1950 BowdoinOol- 
and the State-Board of Control.!number of applicants are to be They may be backed by twice 'ege football schedule — t h e  
It would simultaneously set up j balloted on and other important ¡that many rear-echelon troops. 'cams have met 25 times, 

three-member

V j. and Mr*. W
Mi . a n d  Mi.-. Hoy

, ,..  . Lease, has returned home from homeI.. AliM-rt and . . . .. in  (*ivx>111 where .she underwent sur- ill(iiovp of rJK |
Ke,'y* | Surviving besides

Mrs. Mllbi.r Dewey ami Light House Mission. The p u b l i c ™ " , .0,1. *na Mr"' ' " v,.a
Via are in Los Angeles, ls invite<1 to attend the showing Albuq’ler9ue * ^ 1 r *'“ ¡land Air Base, died at 5:30 p.m.

Monday at Highland G e n e r a l
Kihsnnll.1 Hospital.

Pit 4362.1. * ! The eliild was born Mar. 30,
Mrs. Aim  Phillips, .Merten 1951 and was ready to be taken

when it suddenly became 
and died.

City. Ok la., attended funeral sei v- I surviving besides Ihe parents
lies here Mondav for MtY Fred ’ |«> ** ‘ he maternal grandparents,
Siirvoek. .Ii Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Southard,

A B S E N T E E  I203 S- FAulkner; and the pa-
” j ternal  grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

i. on .iii'ed I- om i IRC Onel !.J. AT. Warfield. Pettus, Texas,
rccieciion. They are Boyd Reeves,. The liody was taken to the 
l'lister laiv.ary and Hoy K isei. the 1 Duenke! - Carmichael Funeral 
later now an Amarillo resident. ¡Home where services are pending.

Shamrock, too. will reorganize services are pending, 
then entuir board because of con
solidations with Twitty and Magic p Q  ^  q  y

A "ew  three-member board of 
control charged with p r e s e n t  

, ,  . „  . , duties of both boards. A new
Mrs. Marie Hedgecoke, Stinnett six.member medical board would 
Mis. Chnstine Smith, Skelly- serve as advisors on hospital mat-

I4«»x, 903 N
rinsed until

Mi I»ad\ H Pondrr
Soniojvil'p, will be 
April 9 *

•v. S. M. Smith of ( Incapo, III.
-will show tw<> I' ligious motion pic 
tinr* al 7:30 p. in. today in th

Group Finishes 
Lesson Course

town
•Mrs. Opal Dunagin 

Don Green
Mrs. Myrtle Sutton, Skeiiytown 
Dianna Reynolds 
Martha Hull-hinds, Borger 
Mrs. Mary Craig 

DISMISSALS 
Mrs. Wanda Hoyler 
Mrs. J. D. Hester, White Deer 
Mrs. Keith Robinson 
Mrs. Edna Lane 
Myi tie Moore, Clarendon 
J. T. Atkinson 
Jake Garmon
Mrs. Eva Rutledge, Lefors
Elise Donaldson
Clyde McGee. McLean
Mrs. Lynn Warfield
Mrs. Ixiis Lance
Mrs. Nancy Hood

ofHorace M.inn study group 
the Parent-Teacher Assn. com
pleted a 12-hopr course on "Grow
ing Toward Maturity" this week iendersonA group ofeight women took j j. j j |
the course which was taught by ,.jinf.d rpHpr|ion
Mrs. Helen Groninger The course 
was based on a group of les
sons in ths F TA national mag- The Bolkardag lead mines 
azine, Turkey are 1,100 years old.

ters.
The hospital board was set up 

by the last Legislature to an
swer demands for sweeping im
provements in the state's elee
mosynary system. A special tax 
was voted a year ago to aid in 
the program. Criti-ism of the 
board developed late last y e a r  
after rifts with personnel and 
delays in plans and decisions.

Phillips, a blustery 36-year-o!d 
veteran scrapper, began his ora
tion against the measure at 11:15  
a m. yesterday. He talked through 

I the lunch hour. Other members 
snacked on sandwiches, but un- 

! her Senate rules, Phillips could 
not take one bit of nourishment 

l while he held the floor.
I>ate in the afternoon, the Sen

ate clamped on a rule to end 
: debate on second reading of the 

measure whenever P h i l l i p s
They'  •!ro" ^ I ' ™ " " " 7 '  F ' ° m ^  L eg a l R e c o r d .:
lithe,■ candidates m e: SolLlInn- 'V .nd" ,  X t e r  who"' h'*  ," ,h' MARRIAGE LICENSES
Pinks Al Ryan. I (' Miindv ,. sister who resides in. s am Richard Bullard and Em- should leave the floor,
stem, former member Lyle ‘ a" ‘ornlH , ma Jean Tomlinson He shouted that it was a "gag
Holmes Rhuel Wilson and .I K 1 S«rvtces have been aet f o r  REALTY TRANSFERS I Mile”  and part of a "ram  - jam

Wednesday afternoon in the Ca- — — - ----- - -- .............
nadian First Christian Church 
with Rev. Thomas Gray offieiat- 

| mg. Burial will he in t h e  
Canadian cemetery. Stickley Fu- 

of nerai home is in charge of ar
rangements.

Rhuel Wilson.
Dr It N. Barkley,! 
and Rill Holmes de- 1

W. (Maude Wilson and wife, steamroller”  to rush the b i l l  
Avis to C. R. Steddum and wife, through without discussion. 
Odessa; lx>t 12, Block 1. Buckler- He talked through the supper 
Wilks. hour. Members murhed barbecue
SUITS FILED ! and started on the black coffee

Dorothy M. Geiald v* Clifford defense against sleep.
A. Gerald', divorce.

Announcing Appointment of N ew

D-X Motor Oil Distributor
F R A N K  D IA L T IR E C o .

300 N. CUYLER

The appointment of this ou tstan d in g  o il d is tr ib u tor  is 
made w„h confidence by M id -C o n tin e n t P etro leu m  C o r 
poration. one of the world's largest m an u factu rers o f  fin e  
lubricants. For many years, M id -C on tin en t has been  r e c o g 
nized as the pioneer in the d e v e lo p m e n t o f  h igh  heat- 
res,sung oils such as D  - X M o to r  O il w ith  E x tr .n o l.

fo r 

Q u a l it y a n d  P e r fo rm a n c e
D-X Motor Oil it a solvent processed aviation quality oil made 
from fine paraffin have crudes. To this fine oil an 
Extrmol hat been added to help D-X clean motors, protect 
hearings and fight sludge It makes D-X a tougher, safer, 
l a ta economical oil for you to use.

At 7:30 p.m. the break came 
that gave Phillips a second wind. 
Discovery was made that a quo
rum had been broken. A call 
v as put out on the Senate and 
doors locked to restore ard main- 
lain a quotum u.i’.il action on 
the bill was completed.

An arrest order was issued on 
absent members.

It took 30 m-nutes to regain 
the quorum — a period of rest 
for the speaker under Senate 
rules.

Rack on his feet, he headed foi 
the record and beyond.

Other opponents of the hill 
gave him breathers by a s k i n g  

' long questions. Amony them were 
Senators Moffett, George Nokes 
of Corsicans. George Parkhouse 
of Dallas. Searcv Bracewell of 
Hou-ton, Keith 'Kelly of For: 
V ■■■:>.

Spectators drifted in •’ '
o ’ i e ga. vy. It was nearly fu ll, 
at 10 p. m. Three stuck it out 
until 4 am .

Gov. Allan Shivers and several 
members of the hospital board 

\ were among the visitors.
Phillips stormed that the bill 

to abolish the board . c h a r g e d  
with caring for the state's 23 )̂00 
wards showed "no regard for 
those helpless forgotten people 
who will be forced back into a 
dark, miserable, unholy world.”  
He said the board was h a r d  
working and needed more time 
to prove itself.

The sponsors, he said, had re
sorted to tactics like those of 
Hiller, Stalin and Ghengis Khan.

He interpersed with humor.
"This board we’re abolishing 

takes care of the Alabama-Cou- 
shatta Indians.”  he said. "This 
hill is liable to bring an Indian 
uprising."

"And only four years ago,”  he 
sdded. “ they were up here in 
this Senate chamber d a n c i n g  
their happy little dance and say- 

i ing. ‘oof, off, we’ re happy for 
what you give us.' Now w ere  

j about to burn down the teepees 
on their reservation.”

As the night wore On, end 
with doors locked to keep a quo- 

| rum. one senator said inquired:
Mr. President, isn't there any

thing we can do to undo that 
silly thing we did to put our
selves in ja il?”

He got no answer.
Phillips' voice rose again to 

criticize the bill.

MARKETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

F ou r  WORTH. April J—(AP> — 
('»ill« iiofl; oilve» (on; »teady. g-ood 
Mud choice »laughter «leer» »nd ve'ar- 
llnx» 32.imi-Z7.00 ; fat herf row» 23 00- 
27 5«: hull» 34.00-30.0«; good »nd 
choi«-* f»( calve» 32>0-.t« MO; vto’-ker 
calve» 30.00-45.00; »locker »-«er’ ing» 
50.00-(0.0M; »locker COW» 24.0*-: 00.

Hog« 1,200: butcher» 55c Icier: 
row« n»d pig» unchanged; good »nd 
«holer 100-5»« II, butcher» 30.75-21.00;
?orw4 and choice ISO-145 lb hog* 19.36- 

0.50; >o*l 17.50-1S.60; feeder pig» 
U.OO-tS.OO.

The 1904 Kentucky basketball 
taam played only two game«. It 
beat Kentrrkv U. but loat to 

YMCA.

Here Next Week Only!
-------------- tin inni» waWMHBW»»

.>/ -L.V.
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Beauty Consultant
direct from the New York Salon of

Helena Rubinstein
Meet the personal representative of world-famous beauty authority, Hel«6M 
Rubinstein. Let her give yon, with Madame Rubinstein's compliments:

A FREE BEAUTY ANALYSIS
You’ll get an individual analysis of your own beauty problems, just as it’s give* 
in the New York Wonder School.

A COMPLIMENTARY 7-DAY HOME BEAUTY COURSE
You’ ll get a complete home beauty course, in a big illustrated 32-page book— 
with vour free beauty analysis. Based on Helena Rubinstein’s famous New York 
Wonder Course for which women pay $25—it comes at absolutely no cost to 
you! It’ s p. ked with dozens of beauty secrets, like these below, plus s wonderful 
7-day reducing diet and daily exercises. * , f

1 s t  day—Learn all about how to care for 
drv, oily, and “ over 30”  skin, how to re
duce hipa and keep them slim.
2 nd d a y — Are your face and throat flabby?
You’ ll find marvelou* e»erci*et to firm 
them—complete with diagrams.
3 r d  d a y — I* your hair oily? Dry? Learn 
it* complete care,. Learn how to correct 
special skin conditions.
4 t h  DAY—9 out o f  10 women make-up 
wrong. This tells you how to do it rigkU

Make your appointment with TTefcna TTuMmteis’s Beaotv Consonant fnifhp.
Her time ia limited.

C L Y D E 'S  P H A R M A C Y

5 t h  d a y - 1  ant to See how  your lips eaa
actually look bigger? Sm aller? Your note 
less prominent? Here's the artful art at 
make-up—all in pictures.
6 t h  d a y -N e v e r  underestimate the 1 »
portsnee o f your eyes. Learn how to 
them look larger, more radiant
7 t h  D AY- Learn where and when and how 
to wear fragrance. There's a big skin cam 
chart, plus a complete make-up and hair-do 
chart _____-

*

100 S. CUYLER PHONE lit«

f  * . «r̂ . ___
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Double-Life Mafernily Suits, Dresses 
Now Invade Field Of Fashion Glamor

3The P a m p a  E a i l g N r n r s

'omen A —^ T c t iu i t i e A

Baptists Give 
Annual Banquet 
For HS Graduates
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'Women In The Making Of America' 
Is Topic Of Civic Culture Meeting

7~~*  ------V —* ' "V *  r -------- - r V -  •V» * M  v »  * «* »* *  ««*»• * w w -n m c  U iw iu u w iii \ t c m c t ;  U  in ,
n a n ve  and purple, baa dark green cummerbund. Polka-dotted yellow  crepe (right) has brief navyi 
blue linen bolero. 1

By GAII.E DUGAS
.  NEW YORK — (NEA) — Ma- 
*  ternity clothes no longer appear 

to be maternity clothes. It’s taken 
them a long time to evolve from 
frumpish, d o w d y  dresses Into 
fashions with a double purpose, 
double life and real glamor. But 
they’ve done it.

Further, these budget -  priced 
clothes can stay on the job in a 
wardrobe after the baby has come. 
It us*d to be customary for a 
mother-to-be to buy a s m a l l  
wardrobe of maternity c l o t h e s  
and throw them out or give them 
away when she no longer needed 
them. Now, she can get months 
of additional wear from her suits 
and dresses and dusters.

Tljp well-tailored crepe dress in 
gold with a navy jacket is a 
good starter for spring. The bolero 
is linen, the dress itself Is polka- 
dotted and can be worn without 
the jacket. There are many sun 
dresses for maternity wardrobes 
this year, most of them with 
jackets.

A dark green cotton has woven 
plaid undertones that make the 
di ess look as If it’s shot through 
with sunshine. A crisp w h i t e

ivestee, scalloped and embroidered, 
'presents a fresh, sparkling look.

Oriental design appeal’s in a 
two-tone broadcloth d r e s s  in 

, pretty shades of lilac and purple 
set off by a handsome d a r k  
green cummerbund. There's a 

I mandarin collar. The front- clos- 
j ing, to the waist, is by means 
\ of small frogs.
j Innocent printed voile w i t h  
; scalloped white organdy c o l l a r ,
I black velvet belt and bow makes 
a charming dress for a v e r y  

j  youthful mother-to-be. Cap sleeves 
are breezy and becoming f o r  
warm days ahead.

Registered
Pharmacists

HEADY TO SERVE 
YO U  A T  A L L  TIMES

WILSON' DRUG

SUPPER DISH
For a delicious supper dish, 

pan fry a pound of bulk sausage 
meat with a little onion; pour 
off the drippings and add two 
cups of cooked rice, a cup and 
a half of canned tomatoes and a 
half cup of chili sauce. Blend 
well, cover and cook over very 
low heat for about half an 
hour.

Youngsters like molasses and 
it offers them splendid f o o d  
values. Serve it spread on bread 
and butter, in mil# drinks, and 
on waffles or pancakes.“

Party Is Given 
At Country Club

A number of guests were 
entertained at the Country Club 
at S p.m. Sunday. Feature of the 

| entertainment was presentation of 
a quartet from Chicago, the Mid- 
State Four.

Hosts were Dr. and Mrs. W. 
Calvin Jones, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.

| Dunigan, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. 
j J. W. Garman.

Members of the quartet are 
Bob Mack, Marty Mcndro, Art 
Gracey and Forrest Haynes. The 
group was selected SPEBSQSA 
international champion for 1949- 
1950. They appeared on the Ar
thur Godfrey show last year and 
will leave in June to tour Korea 

, and entertain service men for a 
j month.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY

The American Iregion Auxil
iary will meet in the C i t y  

> Club Room at 8 p. m. Thursday.

Tlie sixth anifual banquet.given 
t>A G E  3 l bj' thc women of the First Bap

tist Church honoring the Pampa 
High School graduating c l a s s  
was held in the banquet room 
of the church. Huelyn Laycock 
was toastmaster and Mrs. George 
Vineyard gave the welcoming ad- 

_  dress with the response by Ray
“ Women in the Making of| Speaking of Jsne Addams, Mrs. Oueley, president o f the graduai- 

Am erica’’ was the topic of Mrs. Ooffman said “ Her life was very inP class. Mrs. R, I,. Edmondson
, W ^ i ° ,fm a" 'V  lV k t0 .M l!'co lorfu l one, lived among t h e  ln,™duced ‘ he guests Civic Culture Club at a meeting * ~ — *

in the home of Mrs. W i l l i s  
White.

Mrs. Coffman told the story 
of four early American women 
who helped in shaping the lives 
of Americans today. The first 
was Abigail Smith Adams, wife 
of John Adams and mother of 
John Quincy Adams. Mrs. Adams 
is the oniy woman who ht'd 
both a husband and a son who 
were presidents of the United 
States.

I,ucy Stone, wife of H e n r y  
Blackwell, was the first to ad 
vocale anti-slavery, Mrs. Coffman 
said, and also took an active 
part n the ’ ’ taxation without rep
resentation” battle.

Mrs.* Coffman said “ Susan B.
Anthony will be remembered for 
her campaign for women’s  suf
frage. She was a Quaker, born 
in Massachussets, and served as 
president of the Woman’s Tem
perance Society from 1870 to 
1900.”

poor in London to learn th e irp j? .u*8t ,8p.?,alt?r ' ' a* Mrs- I-*ke * ‘  Pylsnt of Wayland College, Plain
way of life Hull House in Chi- view, who is rapidlv e a s in g  a 
cago was founded through her , fputatjon a kfr  w jthKher 
efforts, and ater M.ss Addams ready wit. Mrs. Pylant spoke on 
wrote a novel about Hull House the topic -Christian Education.”  
A great humanitarian, Miss Ad-;
dam, helped to introduce l a b o r f ,  Pro*r*m, w"  th* reform ”  iWayland C o l l e g e  International

During the business meeting, kno'vn 1,8 colorful
at which Mrs. Irving Cole pre- ' . ‘ ’ I T "  * " d r?nditl™  of 8on*8 
sided, Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart was rondnof.a ! er’al,T?i* flUflrtel 
elected delegate to the coming W88 COndueted by Shelby Collier, 
convention. Mrs. Katie Vincent Approximately 200 attended, 
reported on the Red Cross D rive.1 Special^ guests Included Mr. and

Members answered roll c  a 11 i,*1'8- Kinard, Mr. and Mrs.
with "women in the news.”  9 rank Wilson' and Mr. and Mrs.

Refreshments were served to Kenne*h Baumgardner.
A colorful college theme Was 

carried out in decorating t h e  
tcble and booths, representing the 
nine Baptist colleges and univer
sities in Texas.

Mrs. Leo Psris, Mrs. F. W. Shot- 
well, Mrs. M. M. Moyer, Mrs. 
Emmett Gee. Mrs. J. B. TownB- 
end, Mrs. A. C. Houchin, Mrs. 
H. W. Waters, Mrs. John Bran
don. Mrs. A. D. Hills, Mrs. H..R. 
Van Sickle, Mrs. Katie Vincent, 
Mrs. Irving C o l e ,  Mrs. A. E. 
Shackleton, Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart 
and Mrs. D. W. Coffman.

DON ! ROB YOURSELF OF 
POISE AND SELF-ASSURANCE

Ait you 90 oontcioui of your excess weight that your foto# and »«If ncaurànc# 
i# »«Bering? Ton needn't be that way- - not wb«n it’* so «Mr to tako off extra 
poundage without starvation diet or tire-

It’e simple. It's line how quickly
may lose pounds ot bulky, unsightly 

fat right in your own home. Make this 
recipe yourself. It's easy—no trouble at 
all, and costs little. It contains nothing harmful.

Inst go to yoar druggist and ask for 
four ounces of. liquid Barcentrate. Pour 
this Into a pint bottle and add enough grapefruit juice to All bottle. Then take 
two tsbleapoonsful twice a day. That’s all there is to it.

If the eery lint bottle doesn't show you 
the simple, easy way to lose bulky fat and 
help regain slender, more graceful curves;

If reducible pounds and Inches of excess 
fat don't seem to disappear almost like 
magic from neek, chin, arms, bust, ab
domen, hips, calves and ankles, just re
turn the empty bottle for youri money 
back. Follow the easy way endorsed by 
many who have tried this plan and help 
brinr back alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note now quickly bloat dis
appears—how much better you feel. More 
alive, youthful appearing and active.

H IM  IS THE PROOF
"I have gotten wonderful results taking 

Barcentrate,” writes Louise Bonham, 
Brookston, Texas. "When I started I weighed 220 pounds. I now weigh ISO. a 
total loss of 70 pounds. I feel 10P% better 
and am glad to recommend Barcentrate very highly to anyone.”

Spring Style Show 
Is Attraction At 
B & PW Meeting

A style show was the feature 
attraction of the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club's so
cial meeting Tuesday evening In 
Ihe City Club Room, The show 
was arranged and conducted by 
Viola Clcndinning, ■ radio chair
man.

Loral m e r c h a n t s  furnished 
spring «lolhing, which r a n g e d  
from garments for small chil- 

j dren to mature women, and in
cluded sulls, wash dresses, hals, 
gloves, bags and shoes.

Lillian Jordan provided a witty 
commentary as the clothing was 
modeled by Linda and B o b b i e  
Lee Andis, Mrs. Gail C r u m p ,  
Rosemary Prigmore, G e o r g i a  
Smith, Mrs. Allie Morgan, . June 
Sanders, Gloria Ward, Mia. Ida 
Adams and Violet McAfee.

Miss Jean Ousley and Mary 
Ellen Sharrod furnished the mu
sic.

Hostesses were Yvonne Jones 
and Vera I,ard. Punch and cook
ies were served from a l a c e  
covered table decorated w i t h  
flowers.

Mrs. Carleton Nance gave a 
talk on Texas-made articles and 
displayed many of them.
APPLE VARIETIES

The leading varieties o f apples 
grown in New Jersey are Stay- 
man (18 percent), Delicious (12 
percent), Rom e Beauty (10 per- 
percent), McIntosh (8 percent). 
Golden Delicious (5 percent), and 
Starr (five percent). Consumers 
will, be Interested to know that 
new plantings in New Jersey ap
ple orchards show a trend toward 
a greater number of G o l d e n  
Delicious, Red Rome, Cortland, 
Starking, and Macoun.

W E, T H E  

W O M E N

Carefully - chosen e v e n i n g  
clothes enhance mid • years 
loveliness. Miriam Hopkins 
rhooses a softly-flowing gown 
of chiffon.

The Islamic has some 250,000- 
000 followers.

Legion Auxiliary 
Sponsors Party 
At Vet Hospital

Psm pa Anyrican Legion Anc
illary Unit 334 Eponaorcrt - a —, -  
ty for the patients in the Vet
erans’ Hospital at Amarillo re
cently.

A musical program o f o  I'd ^  
favoritea and request numbers 
was given by Mrs. Roy H a l l  
and Mrs. Avis 8anchez.

Homemade cakes and coffee 
were served and clgareta, gun), 
cards and games were taken to 
the men in the wards w h o  
could not attend the party in 
the recreation room.

Pampans who acted as hosts 
and hostesses were Mr. and Mrs. 
Fran!: Yates, Mr. and M r * .
Frank Shotwell. Mr. and M r s .
Joe Shelton. Miss Ruth H u f f  
end Mines. J. J. Putnam, J. W. 
Crisler, Roy Hall, Avia Sanches 
and J. M. Turner.

Cakes were sent by Mmes.
L. K. Stout, Hupp C l a r k ,
Mildred Hill, Diamia Wood and 
Al Lawson.

ENRICH SAUCE 
Bouillon (made from bouillon 

cubes) enriches a tomato sauce 
for n meat loaf or spaghetti. Add 
the bouillon Instead of the water 
usually called for and adjuat the 
amount of salt used for season
ing.

Bonded Insured

FAMFA WAREHOUSE l  
TRANSFER

Local A Lone Olatanca Hauling 
a  Storaoa

Pampa'» Only Comercial Ware'haa 
Phone 357 - Nit« 525 317 C. Tyng

Pampa Largest

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS

Drug Store
Phone Mg 

110 W. Klnfftmlll

Enjoy the smoothest 
ride of your life...in a

51 De S
w  IT . ,  . w ithout delay? H ere’* really  new  and 
different car c ty lin g . . .  w ith m ore legroom , arm room  
and headroom . A nd m ore visibility.

PRIVE IT . . .  w ithout shifting! D e S o to ’s new high- 
com pression engine is bigger, m ore pow erful than 
•vex. A nd no car in Am erica has larger brakes!

TEST IT . .  . w ithout m ercy! D iscover the amazing 
cushioning action o f  D e s o t o ’s new Oriflow  shock 
ab sorbers. . .  over an y  road. T h e  ride’s a revelation!

O W N  IT . . .  w ithout “scrimping” ! I t ’a high in value, 
lo w  in upkeep. Com pare it with any other car before 
jrou decide. You ’ll p ick  D e  Soto!

Oast mb» GSOUCHO MARX is "Y»» \
lot Your LHe" on both Radio and 
TY each week on oil NIC Motion*

iDcSOTOmmI'
« « o u t i u

No other car rides 
like a DESOTOl

PLAINS M OTOR COMPANY
113 N. FROST . PHONE 310

By
KIJTH 

MII.LET

NEA Staff Writer

Is the girl who gets both a 
college degree and a marriage j 
license in June “ wasting'' h e n  
education?

Parents somelimes think so. AI 
college senior writes: "M y par
ents are terribly upset becuune 
I want' to be married in June,| 
a I-w  days after I gel my i 
bar,idol's  degree. The boy I'm  
engaged to u  graduating at the ] 
same time, and lias a Job lined 
up.

"Mother and Dad .have m e t !  
him and seem to like him alii 
right. Bui they don't like the! 
idea of my marrying1 without' 
fir3t having a chance — as they 
put it — to  "use my education.” '

"They came tight out amt said 
that it they had known I would j 
be married as soon as finished, 
college they never would h ave, 
sacrificed to send me away to 
school for four years.

“ We are very much In l o v e  
and want terribly to be m arried ; 
and- there is no reason for our 
waiting — except the way my] 
parents feel about it. I  feel In
debted to them for m y educa-! 
tion and hate to hurt t h e m . !  
What do you think?”
NOT TIME WASTED

I think that it is easy to 
understand their feeling of dis
appointment, especially if t h e y  
have dreamed of your taking up 
some special career.

But they shouldn't feel y o u  
are ‘ ‘wasting'’ your education by 
marrying as soon as you a r e  
through school.

Four years of college should 
make you a better wife a n d  
mother. Your education should 
contribute to your happiness. It 
should fit you for becoming a  
Worthwhile member of the com 
munity In which you live. And 
if you ever face the need of 
earning your o.wn living, you 
have an educational background 
that will be a decided advantage 
to you. ---------

So you see, whether or not you 
“ waste”  your education depends 
on you. You can use it to as 
much advantage in the Job of 
home-maker aa you could In any 
job. Remember that you c a n  
prove to your parenta in time 
that the sacrifices they made to 
educate you weren’t wasted sac 
rlfices.

Friendship la a plant of alow 
growth, and must undergo and 
withstand the shocka of sdverslty 
before it ia entitled to the appel
la tion. — George Washington

NAUTICAL G AL-M ovie star
let Sandra Spence is happy as a 
herring at being chosen “Coast 
Guard Queen." She’s seen in a 
New York nautical setting after 
netting the title. By a strange 
coincidence, she makes her film 
debut in e picture called “The 

*—  ^fighting Coast Ouard.*.^-_

P R IC E S  IN  T H IS  
A D  G O O D  A T

FURR’S
S U P E R  M A R K E T  

P A M P A

f O O D  
5  TOW

CAULIFLOWERBOILED HAM
A R M O U R S  S T A R F R E S H  F I R M  H E A D S

y 2 Lb. 
Pkq.

PINEAPPLE SSST
TUNA P r io r ity  Light Meat

C A N S

C a n ire iSPINACH
BLACKEYED PEAS D orm a n ’s F reeh 300

Cane

CORN N aborhood G olden Sweel

APPLE JUICEC h u rch as 
Q U A R T  B O T T L E 29e

S easide  L ge.BUTTER BEANS 303
Cans 29c

A Heal Oellclou* Treat—Berve with Fruit Cocktail

CHOC. CHIFFON C A K E S «™ 49c
Filled with a Rich Creamy Maraschino Marshmallow Icing Baked 
I® a Dellclou* Golden Brown

CHERRY ANGEL ROLL 29cE A C H

MIRACLECIGARETTES
Feftme Extra Long.

Extar Mild, Extra Smoking

Ctn. of $<fl 65
Pint10 Pkgs.

3 49c

3 SJ 43c

3 l tr43c

SALAD DRESSING
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State Crime Hullabaloo Findst -• < •

Police Facing M an Shortage
AP Foreign Affair« Analyst 
By DEWITT MECKENZ1E

Juat over a year ago the So
viet “ Journal of Science and Life" 
launched an all-out propaganda 
drive against religion, and for 
education of the masse* in mili
tant atheism, as vital to the 
spread of communism.

Reporting on the results of the 
first 12 months woik, ‘ ‘Science 
and L ife" now calls for an ex
pansion of the crusade as ‘ ‘very 
much needed." Apparently t h e  
anti-religious campaign is up 
against a tough proposition.

That is as would be expected 
The vast majority of the world’s 
peoples, both civilized and primi
tives, believe in a god or gods. 
He is indeed an optimist who 
thinks that spiritual b e l i e f s  
which have existed since time 
began can be killed.

The Soviet drive. Isn't aimed at 
any particular religion, but at 
all of them. For example, ‘ ‘Jana 
Ittifak” (Union of Moslem Peo
ple of Russia) has appealed to 
both the United Nations and the 
Pakistan government for help,! 
saying that Moslems of the Soviet 
North Caucasus are being perse
cuted The appeal presumably 
was made to Pakistan because

B y  The Associated ’Press
The current hullabaloo about crime finds a shortage 

among the Texans with the heaviest responsibility— the 
police.

Texas cities report the draft, reserve callups and de
fense industries are taking away their policemen. Qualified 
replacements are hard to find. •

Sherman in North Texas has lost a third of its police 
strength since September. The .force is now one man short, 
and there is no one on the eligible list.

Practically ail losses have beenl
to war plants, says Sherman Po- Korea war began. The situation 
lice Chief V. L. Brown. He said ¡g expected to worsen soon with 
the situation "could become se- reactivation of the Amarillo Air 
lious.”  Force Base and other defense

Not all cities are in trouble, projects.- 
Some with good police f o r c e  s Marshall,’ in East Texas, prob- 
now, however, tear for the fu- ably has , the highest rate of
lure. turn-over among policemen of

The Panhandle city o f Pampa. any Texas city. Tiie low start- 
for instance, luckily has no draft ¡ng pay is blamed by Ernest 
age men on its force. Few leave’ Smith, Civil Service Commission 
for defense jobs because Pampa -member.
pays, its cops unusually, w e 1 1. In WO, resignations from the 
Patrolmen get from $215 to $235 Marshall force ran almost one a
a mouth. mfinth. Three men have q u i t

B ut.John  Wilkinson, P a m p a  this year. Four left in i-  1949,
police chief, is worried about i eight in 1943. 
what will happen when high -i Good salaries and a liberal 
paying jobs at Amarillo A i r  p’onsion system have kept t h e  
Force Base and the Atomic En- rank? almost full in D a 11 a s. 
erty Commission's Pantex o rd -[T h e re  arc a few vacancies, 
nance job start beckoning. | "But applicants aren'L so pien-

Texas lawmakers a r e  being;tlful. nor so well-qualified a-s 
urged to solve the problem by they used to be," sais W. F. 
amending the civil service’ la w ; Brogdon, assistant c h i e f  in 
to permit hiring of men over ¡charge of training and personnel. 
35. The bill was introduced by Dallas pays a recruit $220 a 
Senator Grady Hazlewood of Am- month during eight weeks of 
arillo because of Amarillo’s own school, after which he g e t s  
difficulty in keeping its police $255.
ranks full. At Corpus Christ! P o il 1 c e

Amarilld's police department Chief Roy Lay said it is harder 
has been short handed since the to get qualified replacements.

Twenty replacements have been 
hiied since last July compared 
to 14 in the previous n i n e  
months. There are now three
openings.

A c t i n g  Police Chief Bill > 
Lamb of Lubbock wants the| 
maximum age raised from 35 to
40 or 41.

•’I ’ve lost four men In t h e  
last month," Lamb said. “Thosej 
four were reserve officers and, 
have been recalled. Another was| 
recalled into the Navy. T w o  
others left to enter defense 
jobs,"

The Lubbock police force has 
S7 men. Regulations call for 98.

The Abilene police force la 
running six men short with no 
names left on the eligibility ros
ter. Police Chief Raymond Ea- 
kins said half a dozen reaervista 
were called to service, and about 
ten men left for better paying 
jobs.

Fort Worth Police C h i a f 
George Hawkins says "so  f a r  
we've had no trouble in replac
ing men called to active duty 
or those quitting for other jobs. 
Maybe we are not getting t h e  
tvpe of personnel that we would 
gel if it was not for the armed 
services."

Fort Worth lowered its height - 
and weight minimums recently, 
to fill the gap in motorcycle po-' 
lice ranks.”

At Texas' s o u t h e r n  tip, 
Brownsville fortunately h a s  a 
force made up principally of vet-' 
erans - - not now being called
into service.

Fred Palmer. San Antonio's 
police chief, says the Alamo city 
hasn’t’ been hurt yet. About ho 
of his 282’ men are. in the re
serves and 150 are eligible lor 
the draft.

Ten men have left the Odessa 
force in the last six months. 
Police Chief J. J. Heaton has 
been able to get replacements ,
so far.

Midland bag a double problem : , 
replacing men called to service 
and expanding the force „at the j 
same time to meet the increas
ing needs of a growing city. 
Last October pay for recruits was 
boosted to $235 and vacancies 
still existed. Now' recruits a r e  
paid $260 — and theie is aw a it
ing list of men wantihg jobs.

Denton has lost only one man 
to the services. At Denton, says; 
the Denton Recoid • Chronicle, 
‘ •they’re either too young or too; 
old. rs the hit song of several 
years ago opined.”

t o w e r i n g  c r o w n
__Tower el London on a model *
head is not Intended for » fancy 
dress ball but is » bat fashion 
displayed at s millinery show U$ 

v London, England. „ H -s

his people still clung to their 
religion. He was fearful t h e y  
wouldn't follow him in hia evil 
schemes. After the war I saw a 
German state document In which 
Hitler set forth that the greatest 
danger to nazism was Christian
ity.

So right from the start « f  his 
reign he too campaigned against 
religion. He even went to tho 
extreme of having himself adver
tised as a Messiah, and there 
were some who gave lip service 
to this designation. One of • the 
most shocking signs of this was 
the way death notices were han
dled in some provincial newspa
pers.

The customary "here died In 
the faith of his Lord J e s u s  
Christ, Hans Schmidt." etc., was 
changed to: “ here died in ths 
faith of Adlof Hitler," and so on.

However, Hitler couldn’t kill 
religion, and the Bolsehvists can't 
kill it. The Moscow government, 
taking cognizance of the signs, is 
favoring persuasion rather than 
compulsuion. The Soviet Consti
tution provides freraom of wor
ship, and millions of devout Rus
sians still are practicing their 
religions.

TH E  WASHING GOES ON —Unmindful of the U. S. tank crossing the Pukhan River in pursuit 
of Communist troops, the Korean woman at left goes about her washing. After nine months of being 
buffeted by war, most Korean civilians pay little heed to the military activity around them. (NEAr- 

■ i - A cme Telephoto by Staff^hotogppher Bert Ashworth.) And why should bolshevism 
find it necessary to try to de
stroy religion? Can’t this Bolshe
vist ideology work with religion?

The answer is that the tenets 
of totalitarian

aim of the entire organization.
“ If I were part of any nation 

desiring to extend its influence, 
I would not be here," he said.

SH A P E NowSmith Expects 
Soviet Survival

bolshevism a r e  
contrary to the beliefs of every 
religion on earth. Bolshevism pro
vides for slave states, and is em
ploying aggression in the conduct 
of its world revolution for the 
spread of communism.

Bolshevism isn’t the fiist to 
recognize that totalitarian dicta
torship and religion don't mix. 
Adolph Hitler early saw that if 
he was to succeed in his devilish 
ambition he must first kill off 
religious opposition.

I toured Germany just before 
the second world wai, w h e n  
Hitler was at the peak of his 
dictatorial power. One of h i s  

| greatest worries then was that

In Operation
PARIS —i/P)— General Dwight 

P. Eisenhower announced today 
that his Supreme Allied Head
quarters for the Defense of West
ern Nations has become opera
tional.

General Eisenhowe-- called the 
Supreme Headquarters A l l i e d  
Powers Europe (SHAPE) a mech
anism to “ preserve peace."

He said British. A m e r i c a n ,  
French and troops of other na
tions already placed at his dis
posal now come under his opera
tional control.

Eisenhower emphasized a g a i n  
and again that peace- was the

Applicants Tested 
For Instructor Jobs

DALLAS (/P) — Recruiters 
from Sheppard Air Force Base 
al Wichita Falls are in Dallas 
this week to interview applicants 
for civilian instructor jobs at the 
base.

Texas Employment Commission 
officials said applicants must have 
considerable experience in mil
itary aviation or be college grad
uates with majors in education, 
engineering or other scientific 
fields.

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Gen. 
Walter Bedell Smith says there 
is nothing to indicate any im 
minent political upheaval in 
Soviet Russia, and he thinks the 
present system will survive the 
death of Premier Stalin.

He said yesterday the t i m e  
will come when the Russians 
will demand “ the right to live 
as a  free people” but he does 
not expect that development in 
his lifetime.

Smith, former ambassador to 
Moscow, is now head of t h e  
Central Intelligence Agency.

He made the statement in con
nection with publication of a 
new translation of the journals 
of the French Marquis De Cus- 
tine, who went to Moscow as 
a pro-Russian in 1839 but soon 
was disillusioned with the Czar- 
ist regime. Smith- wrote an in
troduction to the book.

Old Professionals 
H it By T a x  SetU p

By CHARLES MOLONY
WASHINGTON — UP) A 63- 

ye?.r • old lawyer or doctor or 
farm er earning as much as 
$25,000 a year can do better, 
financially, by chucking h i s 
career and going to work .for 
somebody else at *3,600 a year,

T hat’ may sound crazy, but 
It's tiue —  assuming our man 
has made up his mind tq quit 
working and take life easy when 
he s 65. The government h a s  
stacked the cards for it to come 
nut that way, so it's perfectly 
legal, too.

The reason It comes out that 
way lies in the income tax law 
and certain changes in the social 
security law that took effect Jan. 
1 under an act passed by Con
gress and signed by President 
Truman last Aug. 28.

Here’s the pitch, which we'll 
develop In detail in a m om ent:

By taking a $3.600-a-year job 
as a clerk or something itt the 
Sort for 18 m onths, our man carf 
qualify for a bigger monthly in
come from the government after 
retirement than he would get by 
keeping his “ big-pay" job a n d  
buying an annuity.

If he’s single, the 18 months 
of clerking will get hi,m $80 a 
month for life under the govern
ment-fun old age and survivors 
insurance lOASIl program. If lie 
has a wife Of his own age, 
they’ll get $120 a month to
gether.

He could hardly do as well 
on an annuity bought qut of his 
savings over an 18 month per
iod as a doctor, lawyer or farm- 
er unless, as a single man, he 
was earning over $15,000 a year 
or, as a married man, o v e r

it, and they don’t get any bene
fits. either.

For anyone to becom e' eligible 
for ÓASI benefits-, he m u s t  
work in a “ covered" job f o r  
the most part that means work
ing in a concern employing eight 
or more persons — for a certain 
length of timé, the span depend
ing upon his age.

Press Reports 
Red Fleet Bose

TAIPEI, Formosa —(.$>>— T h e  
China Union Press said today 
Russia's Seventh Submarine fleet 
is based at Tsingtao, North Chi
na.

The Pro - Nationalist news re
port, unconfirmed, said a Rus
sian military mission and more 
than 300 Russian naval instruc
tors are operating at Tsingtao.

Ickes Suggests 
Tide lands Divide

BOSTON Harold L.
“Ickes wants Texss. California 
and Louisiana tidelands revenues 
divided among the states by pop
ulation and needs.

The former Secretary of In- 
i tefior valued the offshore o  i 1 
¡resources at upward of .’»8 bil
lion dollars. The Supreme 
Court- iuled last year The’ federal 
government has paramount in
terest in the marginal seas. A 

; bill is pending in Congress for 
¡returning title fo the States.

Ickes asserted oil and g is  in
terests are trying to seize the 
oil under the tidelands.

Explosion Ruins 
Shopping Center

ST. PAUL FOR THE LONG PULI AHEAD!Minn. - - Í.4") -—
Fire and explosions reduced a 
sprawling shopping c e n t e r  to 
shambles yesterday. Two persons
were hurt Give your car a “lift” by driving in at 

your favorite Sign of the Flying Red 
Horse for 4-Way Summerproof Service. 
Hot weather, higher driving speeds, 
more miles on the highway and uncer
tainties about replacement parts make 
regular car care more vital than ever. 
With this 4-W ay seasonal protection

Damage estimates ran as high 
as $1,500.000 to $2.000,000, mak
ing the blaze St.Paul's costliest.

Ralph Stacker, one of the own
ers of the Highland village shop
ping center, said the loss might 
reach nearly $2,000,000.

Whether you want added pep and per
formance, or more miles of service with 
less wear and repair, your Friendly 
Mobilgai Dealer is ready tohelp. Ask 
for thasa four Summerproof services at 
the Sign of the Flying Red Horse:Porpoise Expected

To  Be Mode Tosty
— Canned por- 
Food shortages 

Romania have

Now let's see why that is so.
Self • employed lawyers, doc

tors, farmers land some others) 
afen’t covered by the social se
curity law, or more particularly 
the OASI provisions: they don't 
pay !n any of the "taxes" for

VIENNA —  i>P| 
poise for lunch? 
in Communist 
forced the Food Ministry to ex 
periment with the whale-likte 
mammal found in the Biack Sea 

"Porpoise« are expected to make 
tasty dishes," reported the news
paper "Universul."

The U. S. Bureau of M i n e s  
estimates there are 68.000,000 tons 
of zinc ore in the Missouri-Kan- 
sas-Oktahoma field.

lay down to get an annuity 
that would bring a monthly 
benefit as big as the govern
ment offers him.

A government statistician who 
has checked it out with private 
financial Institutions s a y a it 
w o u l d  cost our man about 
$11,500 cash to get $80 a month 
for lifa if he’s single, or about 
$22,000 to get the $l20-a-month 
deal for himself and wife.

(Insurance actuaries or atatis- 
ticlana work It pm* by taking

ENGINE gets fresh Mobiloil to protect hard
working parts, keep it clean and cool, fight fric
tion and deposit formations which waste fuel, 
rob power and cause needless repairs.

RADIATOR service includes draining anti
freeze plus a Mobil Radiator Flush to wash 
away all traces of winter rust and scale. Adding 
Mobil Hydrotone helps retard corrosion.

CHASSIS gets Mobilubrication to protect vital 
friction points, cushion your rides and safe
guard vital undercar parts from washing ef
fects of rain or rutted roads.

GEARS ars given the protection of the correct 
Mobilube Gear Oils to help prevent costly re
pairs by safeguarding both transmission and 
difisrential. Proper maintenance is a must foe

GET THE CARE THAT GETS
THE BEST FROM YOUR CAR

federal incom e tax- on flS.000 
would be about $4,500 and with 
living coats $3,000, ha would have 
only $7,500 left for a lull year 
or $11,250 for the 18-m o n t h a 
w e ’ re talking about.

To amaea $22.000 cash savings 
in 18 months, our man1 if mar
ried, would have to be earning 
at the rate of over $25.000 a 
y e a r .  Incom e tax on $2S,000 
would take about IT,TOO a n d ,  
w i t h  living coats $3,000, he 
would hava only 114.300 l e f t  
for a full year or $21,430 for 
the 1$ months.

FOUR V V R  Of J) HERO — 
Delbert I-outs Powell, 4, holds 
his two-weeks-old baby sister in 
the charred doorway of their 
home la Sweetwater, Tex. The 
boy saved the Infant’s life when 
fire destroyed the family home. 
A kerosene stove exploded in the 
rooks «here the children were 
playing. He lifted the baby from 
the bed and carried her through 
the burning room lata the yard. 
(AF Photo)

SPRING WARDROBES — Governor and Mrs. Allan Shivers dis
play all-Texas additions Is their spring wardrobes in the Gover
ns«** Msndoo In Austin. Both have sulla of midnight blue gabar
dina woven from worsted yarn. The Texas wool was processed 
la Hew Braunfels plant of Pioneer Worsted Co. The plant 1* tho 
only «rondad firm la the South. (AT Photo)
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'GASOLI NE PLANTS
D U R IN G  T E X A S  I N D U S T R I A L  W E E K

la  i  nation of pooplo Inclined to taka the miracle 
of lnduatry for granted, tbo groat contrlbtulon of the 
Petroleum Industry to progress cannot be ovar-am- 
pbasled. World War II serrod to point out tbo ever« 
increasing Importance of petroleum and Its allied 
products In our national economy. Today, armies, 
industry, all phases of tbo American economy depend 
on petroleum products to keep supplies moving. The 
automotive industry put the world on wheels. The 
petroleum industry is charged with the overwhelm
ing task of keeping the 'wheels’ turning. A  quick 
check of the conditions surrounding us will heighten 
our appreciation of the Petroleum Industry and the 
part It plays in our dally lives. The world Petroleum 
is a magic word in the nation as a whole. In Pam- 
pa. the petroleum plants take their place among the 
leaders in Industry as a majorj contributor toward 
the 138,974,000.00 annual payroll of this area. So. 
to the Petroleum lhdustry, a salute during Texas 
Industrial Week is entirely fitting and proper.

USifilSì
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CITIES SERVICEPHILLIPS

TH E  PUBLIC 
IS CORDIALLY  

IN V ITED  T O  
V IS IT TH EPORTLAND CARG RAY

i ■■ ,‘ ‘Ef me .• í "•». Y".

Cities Service Plan
W est of Town on Amarillo HlghwaVi»“ • - • w . » — P-- m *

During Their 
OPEN HOUSE 

Wednesday, April 4th 
I To 3 P. M.

gMMnmMiMgj

- 1 #

This Tribute To Pampa's Industry—  Published By These Firms
Motor Inn A uto  Supply Murfee's Service Liquor

Pompo Hardware Co Electric SupplyCratney Drug

Ideal Food StoresTexas Furniture Co
First National Bank

Citizens Bank fir Tru s t Co
Southwestern Public Service Co McCarley's

Addington's Western Store Cornelius Motor Co

4 Security Federal Savings fir LoanTexas Gas fir Power Corp
Reeves Olds

Panhandle Insurance Co.1Smith Q uality Shoes Mitchell's Grocery
* *

Clyde's Pharmacy 

Bert A . Howell fir Co

Bentley's

Pompo Furniture CoCulberson Chevrolet, Inc

Duenkel-Corm ichoelRinehart-Dosier



roundings, the Nablus Samaritan' 
still stick to their old J s v l c . i  
faith expressing themselves 
many ancient customs no longer 
preserved in modem Judaism.

TSCW Freshman 
Named A&M Queen

Small Number O f 
Ancient Race Left

TEL AVIV — m  — The some 
260 Samaritans in Hushejnite Jor
dan administered Nablus (in Cen
tral Palestine) sent their high 

for' a week to
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COLLEGE STATION, Tex. —(AP) 
—Wand«. Harris of San Antonio 
today was named queen of Texas 
A At M’s annual Cotton Pageant 
and Ball.

The celebration will be held 
May 4, and as is customary, will 
raise money to send six or eight 
AAM Agronomy students on a 
foreign tour.

Mias Harris Is a freshman 
speech major at Texas S t a t e  
College for Women, Denton. She 
is 18 and the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clelland W. H a r r i s ,  
San Antonio.

King of the pageant and ball 
is Ray Kunze, 22, s*nior agronomy 
student from La Grange. He is 
a Cadet Color el, commanding the 
composite regiment.

priest, Amram,
Israel where he contacted the oth
er 6C Samaritans living in the 
Jewish state. These S10 men and 
women and their children are all 
that ft le ft. from the more than 
3,600-year-old Assyrian race.

Living in complete Moslem sur-

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — Gen. 
George Marshall isn’t the only 
defense chief to - try for adop
tion of a universal/^ military 
training bill or to be astonished 
over what he calls relaxation In 
public support for an enduring 
defense program.

Nor la the 82nd Congress the 
first to get the issue.

Gen. George Washington a n d  
the Continental Congress had 
the same go-around. Off and on, 
it has been going around since.

It was Washington, not Mar
shall, who wrote Congress:

“ It may be laid down as a 
primary position, and the basis 
of our system, thst every citizen 
who enjoys the protection of a 
free government, owes not only 
a proportion of his property, but 
oven of his personal service to 
the defense of It. They ought 
to be regularly mustered and 
trained and' able-bodied y o u n g  
men. between the ages of 18 and 
2S drafted to forrp - a corps in 
e v e r y  state, to be^cm ployed 
whenever it may become neces
sary in the service of t h e i r

VIGOROUS/
F O L ô E R ’S

i  h a s t h s F U V O R  i
\  M EN LIKE I

Germ an Youths  
Invade Island

HAMBURG, Germ an v — (Ag — 
A new Communist-directed inva
sion of Helgoland was staged over 
the weekend and a British-com
manded police party set out today 
to remove the invaders.

The Communist-dominated “ Ger
man Movement Helgoland" was 
first to renort that 13 German 
youths had reached the island 
and had been Squatting there 
since yesterday.

Unauthorized persona landing 
on the forbidden island are liable 

under

SOijNS

EXPLAINING TEXAS HORSES — CpI. Kenneth (i. DrixMIl (right) of Comanche, Tex., does his 
best to" fell a Korean how big horses are in Texas. Driskill Is a member of the U. 8. Air Force 49th
Fighter Bomber Wing operating in Korea. (AI* Photo)

;FO A Establishes
Honesty Tops  
Virtue List

His questionnaires listing 61 Office In Rome 
character traits, were sent toi R0ME m  _  The United 
educators, prominent businessmen,! Nations Food and Agricultuie Or- 
congressmen, athletic coaches, ganizatior, (FAO) is establishing

its permanent headquarters here 
in one of Europe’s most modern
office buildings. The new 1™__

De-.of toe specialized agency of the 
t h e ,  60-nation world organization

a sprawling sfeven-slory structure i 
which originally was intended for
housing
can Affairs.

The building is in the archal- 
ologicai center of Rome, over
looking the Colosseun 
a few hundred yard3 from the

KANSAS CITY — m ington wrote his recommends- training, 
tions against the background of 

home experience in _ the Revolutionary 
War when 1.-3 led a valiant 

ij; but virtually untrained a r m y .
In any of the seven years of 
that war, the largest force com- 

Italy’s" Ministry lor Afri-, mitted by the British to t h e  
I American campaign was 42,000. 
j On the other hand, during the 
' seven years the American forces 

and only: employed nearly ¡500,000.
_______  _____ ______  "_*| Washington felt this was a

old Roman Foruni and the Aven- j compelling argument for military 
tin, one of the ancient city's sev- training in peacetime. He re- 
en hills.

MOUNTAIN 6R0W H
S o  Extra R ich  in F lavor >

Ï  You ars Urçsd

i  T R Y  U S I N O K I E 5 5 \

service and civic club leaders, 
ministers, students, judges, actors, 
scientists and columnists. Dr 
Long said lie had totaled 
groups separately as well as col
lectively and ‘ ‘the surprising thing 
is that all groups are almost in 
complete agreement with a very 

in triats and surpris
ingly little change in jUsition.’ ’

esty leads as the tep virtue in 
a poll taken among 5.000 Ameri
cans. This word comes from Dr.
Russell V. DeLong, dean of the 
Nazarene Theological Seminary 
here. set out three years’ ago 
to find’ out what Americans in 
all age and class groups regarded 
as tb^ leading character traits, t - j s h i f t  

Hor.esty led the list. T h e n  
followed in this order: Depend
ability, courage, sincerity, unself-« 
lshness, humility and forgiveness. The porcupine’s 
The next seven were purity, rev- sharp it can tak 
crence, faithfulness, self-control, I finger with one 1

to . punishment 
law.

Britain has promised to return 
Helgoland to the Germans by 
March, 1952.

BritishPresidents Jefferson and Mad
ison tried to get Congress to go 
along. with a universal military 
training program and so d i d  
several subsequent presidents, 
including Woodrow Wilson.

Now. seven wars and 168 years 
later, Marshall Is presenting sub
stantially the same argument as 
Washington.

Plains Electric Co,
H O U S E  A  IN D U S T R IA L  W IR IN Q  

Licensed A  Bonded Electriciene 
R. L . “ S T R A W B E R R Y ” R A T L IF F  

Owner

Available rn
Regular, Drip er Fine trini 
. in boti l-lb. and 2-lb. tarnVictoria Falls in Africa Is a 

mile wide. 1222 A L C O C K  P A M P A , T E X A S

P lea se  c lip  and p re se n t C o u p o n s  
F o r  T h ese  S P E C IA L S

C O U P O N
S n o w -c r o p  f r o z e n

Orange Juice
Z 6-oz, . O Q j

cans .......... ..
W e d . O n ly  w ith  T h is  C o u p o n

C O U P O N
H U N T 'S

SPINACH
J  cans ................ v w i
W e d . O n ly  w ith  T h is  C ou p on

C O U P O N

T E X A S  M A G IC

GRAPEFRUIT

C O U P O N

S K IN N E R 'S

7 0 l - ■
B o x e s  Hi

W ed . O n ly  w ith  T h is  C o u p o nW e d . O n ly  w lih  T h is  C ou p on

A » fine «6 the finest, yet priced with the lowest, is this *51 Forth 
One "Test Drive" will show you the smooth-riding pr at 
Ford's Automatic Ride Control.

Feel the get-up-and-go o f Ford's V-8 and Six engines :T : the famoM 
economy that comes from Ford’s Automatic Mileage Maker. You’ll 
see the beauty o f Ford'a ’ ’Fashion Car”  style ; . ; its beautiful

AUTOMATIC SIDE CONTO Ol !('■ .  tr.mn, .„ P of FnrC*
Adranerd ' ’Hydra-Coin Frrwit Sprint*, "Vi«ro«i Ontani** 
Shock Abaorbrr*, and Yanahle-Rate Rear Spring Su»pen*»on 
that automatically adjaita the ride to the road . . . maltea 
boaapa disappear!

Y O U  C A N  P A Y  M O R E , B U T  

Y O U  C A N  T  B U Y  BETTER  T H A N
S W IFT'S  PREM IUM  

TEN D ER  G R O W N
* TA S TE  

TH E

DIFFERENCEE X TR A  NICE
C O M E  IN  FO R  A  " T E S T  D R IV E "  T O D A Y

TOM ROSE
121 N . Bollard

C O U P O N C O U P O N
V A N  C A M P D E L  M O N T E  C R U S H E D

P o rk  &  Beans PINEAPPLE
3 ‘ can ,. . . .  . . .  29C

0.9 -oz.
£  cans ................  LsJU

W a d . O n ly  w ith  T h is  C ou p on W ed . O n ly  w i l h  T h is  C o u p o n
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C R E A T O R  I N  W A X  — Harry Liatón (right), of Santa Cnu, Cal., 
Ms "The Laat Sapper,” In wax. Worn left are: James the Lesser. Andrew, Ji

Is with ligares of 
Peter and John.

Babies, Sturdy Oldsters Sben
i ,

As Anti-Depression Insurance
By SAM DAWSON

NEW YORK — «■) — You can 
count on the babies and t h e  
sturdy oldsters to create the ex
panding market thpt makes op, 
timistp out of businessmen.

Some 3,700,000 babies w t n  
bom last year. The Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. of New York notes 
that 1960 was the fourth year in 
a row that the American baby 
crop topped 3.5 million.

Older people live longer. And as 
the life term lengthens, people 
have more, and more, babies."

The high birth rate and the 
declining death rate combined to 
increase the U. 8. population 
last year by 2,474,999. Fortune 
Magazine notes that in the last 
six months of 1950 the rate o( 
growth quickened and the U. S. 
population was growing at an 
annual rate of 2,792,000, t h e

Adm. 
9c-44c1 P A M P A

DRIVE IN  W *
O P E N  6:45 
S H O W  7:3S 

1 Mil* South On 
Ltfora Highw ay 

★
N O W  •  T H U R S . 
A Hilarious Comedy 
"T h a  S k ip p er  S u r 
p r ise d  H U  W lfa "  

Kobt. Walker 
Joan Leslie 

ALSO
Two Cartoons

Box Officos. Opon 1:45 I

^ N O T  a
mzZm+HCnt 123b 
Adm. 9c-Mc '

N O W  •  W E D .

PREMIERE 
SHOWING 

"M o  and Pa 
Kettle Back 

on the Farm "
Marjorie Main 
Percy Kilbride

E X T R A !
The film that may aave 

your life!
"Y O U  C A N  B E A T  
. T H E  A -B O M B

Also •  Newt, Cartoon
■ ★  ' i

I

N t S -m o m ii i .
Adm.

N O W  #  W E D .

March of Time’s 
"WHERE'S THE FIRE7" 

Color Cartoon 
—  ★  --------------

C r o w n
IB!

ENDS TONIGHT  
Doubla Fattura!

HIT NO. 1
Tbe question of the day

"T V  Flying Saucar”

HIT NO. t
A terror filled maa-hunt!

"K IL L  OR 
BE KILLED”

Also Cartoon —

highest rate in history. It pre
dicts the country will reach the 
165 million mark by 1956 or 1967 
— a goal which the pessimists 
of thé 1980's thought we’d reach 
around 1990. Already the country 
has passed 161 million.

Effects on business markets 
have been great, offering more 
customers than anyone dreamed 
of 10 years ago. Even greater 
has been the effect of shifting 
population patterns across th e  
nation, particularly the i marked 
population growth of the f'a r 
west and the industrial growth 
of the southeast and west.

The J. Walter Thompson Co., 
an advertising agency, reports the 
cream is concentrated In only 
five percent of the total area 
of the country. The company 
means 162 market areas which 
hold one half of the total popula
tion of the nation and account 
for two thirds of the national 
retail sales volume.

The industrial population la 
shitting, too. The Bureau of La
bor Statistics reports manufactur
ing employment has risen to a 
postwar high of 15.9 million, al
most up to the wartime high of 
16.1 million.

A shift toward durable manu
facturing industries, markedly 
greater employe turnover, and a 
rise in average hours worked, are 
reported by the National Indus-, 
trial Conference Board.

Hourly earnings in manufacturé 
ing have risen 6,5 percent on ' 
the average In the last year, the 
board finds. As heavy industry 
continues to expand, the pres
sure is Hkely to be on for still 
higher wage rates.

Industry is expanding to meet 
both defense - needs and th e  
needs of a growing population. 
Manufacturing industries h a v e  
raised their physical capacity by 
75 percent since 1939, McGraw- 
Hill Publishing Co. reports.

AnoHiar It Pot— c:

Monday Is 
A Bad Day 
For World

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — </P) — The 

prospect of the atom bomb Isn’t 
so important to the average man 
as a more' simple problem—how 
tu face Monday.

This is the greatest problem 
of our age.

No weekend is long enough to 
refresh a man for the task of 
starting another week. It is writ
ten in the good book that the 
Lord created the world in six 
days and on the seventh day he 
rested. There is no record, how
ever, that after taking that first 
8unday off he came back Monday 
and created another world.

One was enough for him. He 
retired.

Unfortunately, his c h i l d r e n  
have got to go on building. The 
world they are working on is 
never finished. They never quite 
get the blocks together. T h e y  
don't fit.

So there is old blue Monday 
to greet them, saying “ well, kid, 
here’s a new week starting and 
you are still up to your hip 
bones in the debris of last week.” 

Whatever magic that ignited 
the weekend is gone. It is re
placed by that tired gray ghost 
called responsibility. He bestrides 
us all, and we go back to work 
saddle-sore.

The hired man limpeth to his 
task, the boss cometh in vexed. 
The beauteous stengrapher wear- 
eth circles under her l o v e l y  
lamps. All are refugees f r o m  
yesterday together. All t a r r y  
longer than usual over . t h e i r  
morning coffee, and each regards 
this new week before him as 
suspiciously as if it were a deck 
of marked cards.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
. . .these are days of strength 
. , .the summit of the week. 
And, of course, Friday is a bon
fire of expectancy, the prelude 
to glory. Anybody can get through 
Friday. Your mind can always 
crawl through Friday on i t s  
knees because it knows that at 
five thirty o ’clock it can climb 
to its feet and run to freedom.

But old dirty, no-good Monday 
is a sad sack date on everybody’s 
calendar. It is the leading can
didate for the title of: “ the day 
the week could do best with
out!”

Monday should be put in a 
museum. And the museum ought > 

The young soils* was bom In1 to have a sign on It saying:

I
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Pampan With 
College Choir

Miss Barbara Blair, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. d . H. Blair, 
Kingsmill, will be soprano solo
ist with the Wesleyan Singers 
when they appear Wednesday in 
c o n c e r t  at the First Chris
tian Church.

ALL SET FOR * 5 1 -
Jockey Lester Plggott, 15, smiles 
durinr training for 1951 flat rac
ing season in England. As a 
fourteen-year-old he made rac

ing history with 59 wins.

Other features of the choir are 
violinists Earl Schuman and Jean 
Majors. Accompanist for t h e  
Wesleyan Singers is Danny Har
ris. There are 34 members of 
the choir.

Classical hymns, to modem 
folktunes and other classics'make 
up the program.

The Ptmpa member of th e  
choir was well-known in h e r  
voice activities here and is a 

| voice major at the college. She

open every day from Tuesday 
through Sunday.”  That'd fix it 
—and help make a better world.

Pampa and lived here until her 
graduation from Pampa H i g h  
Schqgl, when she went to t h e  
college in Fort Worth, N.

The concert group Is on its 
spring tour. Herrold E. Headley
la the conductor. {ro -T t ia  ewMNiaa o r  .pi«qpe»ity

Legal Publications

Will this greater capacity be h“ s been recognized in F o r t
unjustified, If defens» n e e d s  
slacken? The baby boom and” the 
longer-living oldsters make many 
think such a post-armament de
pression is not in the cards. As 
Fortune puts it:

"A  civilian market growing by 
the size of Iowa every y e a r  
ought to be able to absorb what- 

j ever production the military will 
eventually turn loose. "

Worth on several 
her activities with

occasions in 
the choir.

Ministry Asks 
For Cleon Air

LONDON — (#) — Festival of 
Britain visitors in grimy London 
will be safe from smoke and soot 
from Thames tug* and steamers. 
The Ministry of Fuel has ar
ranged to allocate 8,000 tons of 
Welsh anthracite, which is al
most smokeless, for use by river 
tugs during the festival period.

It has also asked factories on 
the riverside or In districts close 
to the South Bank of the 
Thames, where the festival 
is, to keep the air clean.

site

Aged Maple Syrup 
Served In Ontario

KITCHENER, Ont. -  (/Pi — 
Mrs. D. W. Ward Is serving her 
family maple syrup mad* 17 years 
ago. The syrup Is a clear amber 
with no sediment and Its lasting 
high quality is attributed to the 
fact It was cleansed with milk 
after it waa made.

Advantages Found 
On Poultry Farm

DES MOINES, Iowa — OP) — 
A year ago last fall, the Vaughn 
Staeblers sold their 14 d a i r y  
cows and went into the poultry 
business. They are convinced they 
did the right thing for the 
Staebler 80-acre farm.

At the end of a year’s opera
tion, Staebler said, his flock of 
1,100 laying hens produced 33,242

A B U T T I N G  U P O N  T H E  H t B B I N -
B E L O W  M I N T I O N E O  P O N T  10NS
O F  S T R B E T S . A V E N U B S  A N D /O R
a l l e y s , a n d  t o  a l l  o t h e r s

Th«TVioveruinx Body of ihe City Of 
rum pa hen heretofore ordered ihet 
the following port lone of etreete, ave
nue«, and/or alley« In «aid City of 
Pampa. be Improved by raining, grad
ing. and filling and by Installing con
crete curb» and gutter» and atorm 
Fewer« and drain« where nece«»ary on. 

! the etreeta. avenues and alleys de
signated below. _  . '  . .UNIT No. 54»—The Easterly one-half 
of North Hobart Street from Ita In
tersection with the North Properly 
line of West Kentucky to tt* intersec
tion with the South property line of 
West Harvester Avenue.UNIT No. 570—The Easterly one-hnlf 
of North Hohart Street from its In
tersection with the South property 
line of West Harvester Avenue to Ita 
intersect Ion with the North property 
line of West Decatur Avenue.UNIT No. 571—The Easterly one-lialf 
of North Hobart Street from its in
tersection with the North property 
line of West Decatur Avenue to Its 
intersection with the North property 
line of West Worrell Avenue.
UNIT No. 672—The Easterly one-half 
of North Hobart Street from Its In- 
teraectton with the North property 
line of West Worrell Avenue to Us 
Intersectlo nwlth the North property 
line of West Eighteenth Avenue. 
UNIT No. 673—The Easterly one-half 
of North Hobart Street from Its in
tersection with the North property 
line of West Eighteenth Avenue to

Windows Play 
Tem per Soother

Toledo — (/P) — If mother 
is grouchy and down In t h e  
dumps most of the time, or If 
junior Is on a continual ram
page around the house, it may 
be because they need their win
dows adjusted. A study of the 
effects of h o m e  dayligrting 
shows a direct relationship be
tween the amount of light enter
ing the home and the disposi
tions of Us occupants.

Families Uving in homes with 
big picture windows or floor-to- 
ceiling glass walls were found 
to enjoy happier and more trau- 
quil relationships than those in 
homes where the out-of-d o o r s 
was shut out by small a. n d 
poorly located windows, accord' 
ing to Dr. James Bender, dir
ing to Dr. James Bender, di
rector of the Institute of Human

“ In creating the new Ameri
can style of home, the kind that 
makes for brighter, happier liv
ing, architects have been aided 
by such modern improvements as 
double • paned insulating win
dows,”  explained F r a n k  Sohn, 
architectural consultant of Lib- 
bey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.

Drunk Driver 
Not Driving

VANCOUVER - (/P)- A charge 
of being drunk, in charge of a 
motorcar was dismissed in court 
when defense counsel argued the 
crown had failed to prove the 
car was able to move. The crown 
admitted it, had been towed to 
headquarters without h a v i n g  
been tested.
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Josephine Hull Reached Top 
With Presentation Ot Oscar

HOLLYWOOD — (J1) — Small fethe? was an importer and her
and -rolypoly, she walked across 
ths stage, looking like anybody's 
favorite aunt. When the wave of 
warm applause died down, she 
squinted a smile and s i g h e d :  
"how wonderful of you!”

Josephine Hull reached a height 
of her career that moment last 
Thursday night. She embraced the 
Oscar which she had won for 
her supporting role In "Harvey" 
and walked off stage.

“ Yes, this is highest honor I

mother a teacher; no one In the 
family had ever indulged In show 
business. Needless, to say, there 
was some alarm when Joseohine 
became interested in c o l l a g e  
dramatics and announced s h e  
wanted to go on the stage.

So In 1902 she joined a Bos
ton stock company starting at 36 
a week.

She has appeared In m a n y  
Broadway shows. But her great
est stage fame came ‘ with a 
string of long-run hits — “ You* V B l n i f i l l C P l  31U I1U I A I W I H ’ J I I I I  J i l l »  —  1 U U

have ever been given,”  she told Can’t Take It With You," Ar-
**»«• >7enic and Old Lace,”  and “ Har-

“ Really, I wouldn’t have been v*y-” 
surprised if I hadn’t won. I had, ” 1 played those three shows 
the advantage over the o t h e r ' f o r  10 years,”  she said. “ I guess 
contenders in that I had played they spoiled me. I don’t mind
the role for four years on the , long runs at all. I enjoy develop-
stage and knew its values. And' mg a character until it is Just 
the other girls had done much right."
more picture work than I had." \ Her current movie assignment

Mrs. Hull is a charming com- 1,1 " Fin* D« y "  in whtcb »he is«• «« - ----- 1»- — j •»— again cavorting with animals.
“ First it was Harvey," s h e  

laughed, "now I'm playing with 
a skunk named Annabelle. For
tunately for me, Annqbelle has 
been defrosted.”

Soviets C la im  
Another First

MOSCOW — OP) — The Soviet 
magazine claimed today that Rus- 
zian inventors have perfected a  _ 
device which soon will make it * 
possible for surgeons to replace 
vital human organs and rastore 
accidentally amputated limbs.

The magazine described the de
vice, Invented by a group of So- 

j viet scientists headed by V. F. 
Gudov, as an ingentoua ‘ ‘sewing 

¡machine,’V making possible the al- 
mort instantaneous reuniting of 
Mood vessels without Interrupting 
the flow of blood.

The device won Gudov the Stalin 
Prize In awords announced on the 
Generalissimo’s birthday recently,

Ogonel: said the new machine is 
, so small it can be held In the palm 
'of one hand.

binatlon of Broadwayite and Bos 
tonian. She has a vast store of 
show business stories and talks 
glibly about scripts, directors, and 
theaters.

She was born 67 years ago tn 
Newton, just outside Boston. Her

College Standards 
Listed By Profs

ANNANDALE - ON - HUD- Watt, first and only1"woman game

Woman Reinstates 
Beavers For Crees

QUEBEC — UP) — At Rupert's 
house on James Bay, lives MaudU'ntt __1.."*_____________

SON. N. Y. — (A1) — Two psy- warden in Quebec. On the death 
chologists and a sociologist at I some years ago of her husband, 
Bard College set out to find ¡a Hudson’s Bay factor. Mrs. Watt 
out what characteristics a college, pressed to a successful conclusion 
should give Its students. After his idea for a beaver sanctuary, 
an extensive survey they camel At that time beaver were so 
up with what they think arc1 scarce they no longer figured in 
the answers. Here are the 10 ¡the fur harvest of some 300 Cree 
they list as the most important: Indians settled there. Those were 

Eagerness for learning; integ- hard times for the Crees. Now
Far m n e n  1 m . , 1  |n 4 . I U < . 4 . . , . l  t h d  r n l l n l l ' U  1U J 'io V l  i n  k a a i l a nrity — moral and intellectual 

honesty; use of knowledge-t h e 
ability to apply it; maturity - 
adult behavior and attitudes; self- 
reliance; -interest in major field; 
intelligence; progress — Individ
ual improvement; emotional sta
bility and open mindedness.

Study Of Hindu 
Speech Approved

NEW DELHI — UP) — The all- 
India conference on letters ap
proved plans for the compilation! 
of an Indian encyclopedia in Hin
di, the new republic's official na- \ 
tional language.

Conference delegates voted to 
intensify measures promoting the 
study of Hindi In the msny areas 
of India where regional tongues 
prevai'. The program will re
duce Hindi to its simplest term» 
si an effort to spread it in non- 
Hindi speaking areas.

the country Is rich tn beaver 
and the Indians buy government 
bonds. They have a sawmill and 
are building frame cottKgeg* to 
replace their akin ami c a n v a s  
huts.

Chuck Dressen, new Dodger 
manager, played 18 of his 19 ac
tive years in professional base
ball aa a third baseman.

Headquarter* far
L i v e s t o c k  S u p p B a J

A uthorial Dualur

F R A N K L I N

Vaccines
far Cattle, Sheep, Hogfe

R E j T | H t > ï
D R U G  S T O R E S

C UR TIS  DOUGLASS -  J. B. M AGUIRE, 

JR. and HEN R Y G ILC H R IST

Announce The Removal 
Of The Law Offices of 

DOUGLASS and M AGUIRE
T O  THE

FOURTH FLOOR OF THE NEW HUGHES RUILDING

L .  1

worth of eggs. After all costs I Ita Intersection with the North prop, 
were deducted — including the “ ~ *v
cost at market price of g r a i n  
produced on the farm — more 
than 31,800 was left for profit.
Poultry and egg production are 
particularly adapted to a small 
farm he believes.

"You have to feed a d a i r y  
heifer for 2 f -2 years b e f o r e  
she starts producing,”  says Mrs.
Staebler. “ But it takes only 5 1-2 
months to grow a pullet to lay
ing age."

In 1908, Pitcher Ed Reulbach 
of the Chicago Cubs won n i n e  
games ffom the B r o o k l y n  
Dodgers.

i "UP FROWT”

We Announce 
the

REMOVAL 
of our office 

Monday, April 2 
to the 

2nd Floor 
HUGHES BLDG.

D rt. Falkenstein
AND

Elder
P k yoician a  k  S u rgoon s

t -rj
PRI Z E  COI  FF UR I -
This wsMIoe eeiffare waa prisa 
la Barila hsirflreasers contest. 
Hair la arranted la ladder effect

erty line of West Nineteenth Avenue. 
UNIT No. 574—The Easterly one-half 
of North Hobart Street from its in
tersection with the North property 
line of Weet Nineteenth Avenue to 
it* Intersection with the North prop
erty line of Weat Twenty-first Ave
nue. __ . ' ■UNIT No. r,75—The Westerly one-half 
of North Hobart Street from Ita in
tersectlo nwlth the North property 
line of Kentucky Avenue to Its Inter
section with the North property line 
of Decatur Avenue.

Said curh and gutter to be of Class 
A Concrete with an R Inch curb and 
1« Inch gutter, together with neces- 
aary incidental» and rolls or state
ments showing the proposed amounts 
to he assessed against abutting prop
erty and the owners thereof have 
been filed with the City, such rolls or 
statements showing other matter* 
end things end have been approven. 
and the City Commission of said City 
has fixed a time and place few hearing 
to lbs owners of property abutting 
upon aaid portions of. avenues, and/or 
alleys, and to all others affected, at 
which hearing the amounts to he 
assessed against the respective par
rels of abutting property and the 
owner» thereof for Improvement» to 
the units upon which the particular 
parrels of properly abut, the amounts 
of property by means of the Imprnve- 
of benefits to ths respective parcels 
ments In the unit upon which the 
gulsrity of the proceedings with ref
erence to such Improvements, the ap
pointment of the coat of such en Im
provements, and other matters and 
things will be determined, and after 
such period assessments will by ordi- 
hance be made and levied, and aurh 
bearing will be had and held by and 
before the City Commission of the 
City of Pomps, Texas. In regular 
eommlsslon meeting In the City Hall. 
In the City of Panina, Texas, In the 
City Hall on the 10th day of April, 
A. D. 1*51 at 2:0« o’clock P.M. The 
roll of statements showing the pro
posed amounts' of such assessment, 
particular properly abuts. The re
ar» on file In the office of the City 
Secretary end copies thereof are in 
the office of the City Engineer of tha 
City of Pampa and open to inspection 
of any Interested parties at any time. 
And of all said matter» and things 
and all aurh owner» of property -aa 
well ea any other In Anywise affected or Interested, will take the net ice
B order of the City Commission of 

City of Pampa this the 20th dey 
of March. A. D., 1(31.

V. No notice other than that here- 
la above provided for shall he neces
sary, hut publication of aurh notice 
shall he due and sufficient notice to 
any and all persons, firms, corpora
tion« and other parti«'.

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 
1951.
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Mth day of March» A. 
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Oh* V am pa Daily Nero«

O n « of Texas’ Two 
Most Consiotont Newspapers

Published daily except Saturday by 
The Paul pa News. 3il W. Foster Ave. 
Pampa, Texas. Phone 666. all depart- 
ments. MKMBKR OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.) 
The Associated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use for republicatlon 
on all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as second -lass 
matter, under the act of March 1, 
1171.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.) $3.00 per 
t months. $6.00 per six months. $12.00 
per year. By mail, $7.50 per year Ip 
retail trading ¡tone; $12.00 per year 
outside retail trading xone. Price per 
single copy 6 cent«. No mail order ac
cepted 1«  localities served by carrier 
delivery.

F a i r  E n o u g h - P e g l e r
Better Uobs

■y R. C. HOURS -

' A  Fair Share Of 
Less And Less'

The Saturday Evening Post re
cently published an exceptionally 
illuminating editorial on t h e  
problem of government meddling 
with the machinery of produc
tion -and distribution. Using the 
current British "m eat crisis’ ’ . as 
a salient example, the Post ob
served, "The tragedy of England 
springs primarily from that pious 
slogan, ’Fair Shares,’ which is 
used by the Labor Government 

-to sell its meddling -to the hu
man* English middle class . , . 
The first result of that“ way of 
doing business is to diminish the 
total available food supply, so that 
each Briton has a fair share of 
less and less. The second result is 
the creation of a class of fixers 
and ohiselers ( ‘Spivs,’ the British 
call them), who manage to pick 
up a thick chop or a few kidneys 
with no trouble. (That can hap
pen here. Actually it did .)”

Th* Post then offered this ex
cellent advice, "Before we Ameri
cans let our own planners put 
us on the rocks At the very start 
of whgt will probably be a long 
emergency — an emergency de
manding encouragement of full
Ì(reduction — we should take a 
ook at England. We should ask 

ourselves whether it is worse to 
go without meat now and then 
because we can’ t afford it or to 
go without It because the Price 
Stabilize!« have driven it out of 
the corner store. And, when in
flation is cited as the pretext for 
this fumbling, we should remind 
ourselves that up to now the 
Government Itself is the chief 
sponsor of inflation, through its 
encouragement of off-the-c u f f  
higher wages, a n unnaturally 
low interest rate, and subsidies 
for food growers , . . . ”

This is a matter of great im
portance, now that the price-con
trol law* are still in a state of 
flux and many large and small 
change* In policy aie inevitable 
for the future. The plain fact is 
that no one ever got maximum 
production by hamstringing the 
economy. An equally plain fact 
is that if we don’t get maximum 
production — of meat and just 
»bout everything else w e ,. like 
the British, will juat get a “ Fair 
Share”  of less and less.

“ . , . the confusion and distrac
tion of an" atmosphere of crisis 
will provid* excellent cover for 
the further promotion of social
istic programs.”  — Ernest T. 
Weir, National Steel Corporation.

Congress Must Take 
Th è  Initiative

Washington reports Indicate 
that Congressional resolve to real
ly cut the Federal budget by a 
»ubsta'ntlal amount has m a d e  
great headway. For one thing, it 
has been spurred by communica
tions from “ the folks back home” 
who are bitter about the prospect 
of higher taxes at “a nme when 
government waste continues al
most unabated.

As many economists have urged, 
about the best way to cut ex
penditures would be to completely 
dissolve some nf the huge—gov
ernment bodies whose reason for 
existence has long passed. The 
Federal lending agencies, of which 
the RFC is the colossus, are rases 
In point. The RFC was started 
during the depression Jo serve a 
strictly emergency need. It is 
still In business, bigger and bet
ter and more expensive t h a n

B,v WESTBROOK PEGLER
The younger group of our citizen- 
voters, the ’ ’generation" who 

¿7  fought in World 
War II and came 
to their political 
maturity during 
and since that 
war, muat be re
sponsible for the 
silent and, thua 
far, passive rev
olution against

______ unionism.
Certainly the racket has slump- 

: ed since V-J Day, and the cur- 
I rent efforts of the same old gang 
j of parasites to blackmail the gov- 
' emment and the whole American 
people by threatening trouble un
less we buy them off is not 
succeeding. On the c o n t r i f  y, 
Charles E. Wilson surprised these 
profiteers in national peril by 

I standing toe-to-toe and slugging 
I it out until, for the first time 
in 20 years, they broke off and 

■ ran squawking to "the public.” 
I "Labor," they said, was getting 
a dirty deal from this retired 

|” tycoon'’ of big business.
Licked and discredited, t h e y  

now will try a new approach. 
Their champion is Hubert Hum
phrey, a mock-Democrat f r o m  
Minnesota, who has been pro
moting the essentials of the dis- 

] A Strolls British Marxian adven- 
1 ture through a synthetic political 
i  society called Americans for Dem- 
¡ocratic Action. Anna Rosenberg,
• with her arbitrary control over 
ithe lives of all Americans, has 
a record of sympathetic coopera
tion with the union menace and 

1 with Eleanor Roosevelt, too. Hbr 
past performances and associations 
commend her to the vigilant at
tention of those who would re- 

i ject union slavery as basic train
ing for total thralldom u n d e r  
our common enemy, the state.

Eight or nine years ago, when 
James B. Carey, o f the CIO, 
was a house-pet of the Roose- 

1 velts, with a limousine, chauf
feur and unlimited fuel, all at 
our expense, defiance of t h e  
monster was unthinkable. All his 

j kind were princes of privilege. 
Roosevelt chose a brawl of drunk- 

; en sycophants at the Hotel Statler, 
an orgy arranged by Dan Tobin, 
the permanent, grand parasite of 
the teainsteng itW*lhe occasion of 

: the first speech in his campaign 
¡for a fourth term. The great 
tree American press, so like the 

! Argentine press of today, sup
pressed the descriptive facts of 
'.hat disgraceful scene, but Mer- 

| riman Smith, of the U P., in a 
reminiscent book published years 

i later, established the record. He 
described An appalling spectacle 

¡of drunken ribaldry by the nobles 
of Tobin's kingdom and of leer
ing flippancy by a cynic who 
was steeing a course t o w a r d  
Teheran, Yalta and, in due courae, 
Korea,

If the pie«« of that day waa
morally and lintellectually be
numbed, refusing to strike out 
against unionism, per se as an 

I imposition on our nation, or too 
dull to perceive that it was, the 

Citizen-voters were no b e t t e r .  
With only a few strident excep
tion*., whtch Were called "labor- 

j baiters" and "Roosevelt - haters” 
'and thua easily disposed of, th* 
press stupidly accepted unionism 
as an element in government, as 
though our Constitution had sol- 

¡emnly provided for a f o u r t h  
iarm.
' A pioneer in the rebellion, even 
X did not come to the hard con
clusion that our unionism was 
inherently bad and hostile to our 

i Constitution .And our rights as 
men, until 1948. This declaration 
exposed me to abuse, but that 

¡was a calculated risk and I he- 
ftfever we are beginning to ex
ploit the beachhead, if you will 
let me use these army cliches 
just this once.

During that war, the- income 
of the whole union movement 

T was about one thousand million 
dollars a year, in dues, fees and 
miscellaneous loot. An electrician

ever, now that the need Is over.
All this talk about "sacrifice” , 

for the national security will r e -! 
main hogwftsh and nothing more 
so long as politics as usual dom
inates Washington thinking. I

•had to pay *300 to a racket, or 
he wouldn't work at wiring a 
new barracks or war factory. A 
farmer had to hand over *50 to 
some underworld rogue of the 
Hodcarrieis* Union, which h a d  
not held a convention in mor* 
than 30 years, for permission to 
shovel dirt on a “ project” near 
hia home far our In the country. 
And this waa only a trifle of 
the whole coat of unionism be
cause, constantly, the racketeers 
were pushing wages up to en- 
denr themselves to their subjects 
and this pushed up the cost of 
everything the people were buy
ing for the soldiers.

Actually, these racketeers had 
no standing whatever. A major
ity of their "members” w e r e  
and are to this day involuntary 
captives, dragooned into t h e i r  
compounds by the administration. 
They had no mandate to speak 
for “ labor.” There is no such 
element of our people as "labor." 
About 60 million joba are held 
by citizens who do perforin la
bor, But these 60 million rep
resent all our races or varieties 
of people, all trades and occupa
tions and all our religions. They 
never elected the grand dragoons 
of the union racket to speak for 
them. They never contented to 
the designation of these men as 
their "leaders” by the govern
ment. They have absolutely no 
legitimate standing. Our govern
ment should not deal with them. 
The more consideration we show 
them the slower production moves 
and the more it costs per unit.

The union racket is admittedly 
corrupt. On the face of the facts, 
which show that It has declined 
80 percent in proportion of the 
workers employed, it p l a j n j y  
has been repudiated by t h e 
"generation”  which edme through 
the war.

School Teacher* Uso 
Two Standards

I am often asked for “shorl-cuta” 
to success, and while I discourage 
the idea that there ia some trick 
or gimmick that 
can by-pasa the 
lag that every-] 
body has to pay' 
for success in] 
hard work, abili 
ty and creative] 
thinking, there is1 
one legit i m a t e 
short-cut t h a t  
can aave you 
years of time.

Learn to speak in public.
A man can have good ideas for 

a life-time and never get much 
hearing for them. But if he learns 
to'speak in public,, and his ideas 
are realty worth while, sooner or 
later somebody is going to git up 
and tak* notice. - , ■

In January. 1951, th* employees 
of Cog! Age, Engineering and Min
ing Journal, and Factory Manage
ment A Maintenance, surprised 
their boes, Alfred Staehle, with 
a celebration to commemorate his 
25th anniversary with the com- 
any. In those 25 years Staehle had 
become nationally known as a suc
cessful publisher and advertising 
man. But perhaps more important, 
for 25 years he had had a good 
job doing exactly the kind of work 
he always wanted to do.

It all started with a speech 
Staehle made in 1925. At the time 
Staehle had a good job with West
inghouse. But publishing was in 
his blood. He made a speech before 
th* National Industrial Advertisers 
Association In Atlantic City. Ia 
this speech he explained his origi
nal ideas on a new way to invest 
money in advertising in proportion 
to sales.

Before he left the room Staehle 
was offered jobs with (lx different 
companies:

I've seen It happen time and 
time again. This one thing may be 
all that is standing between you 
and real success.

The Haram mosque at Medina, 
Saudi Arabia, ia supported by 200
columns.

W a s h in g t o n . . . by  P e te r  E d so n
WASHINGTON — (NE A )—When 

the United Nationa asked for mil- 
I itary assistance 
1 for Korea, all it 
I got from the 
1 Latin - American 
I countries was one 

frigate from Co- 
| lombia. After a 

le uf IHofvJhs 
I training on the 
|U. S. West Coast. 
1 that Colombian 

fngate is now on Ita way to Ko- 
iean waters.

So give Colombia full credit. 
Folivfc, Costs. Rica, El Salvador, 
Panama offer volunteers, b u t  
none hae been accepted.

It la not to the particular dis
credit of th# other Latin-Amerl- 
can countries that they offered 
no mor*. Fifteen of them did 
offer economic aid of a kind — 
money frren Uruguay and Brazil,

-ugar fiom  Cuba, beans from' 
Mexico and so on.

The reason they didn’t offer 
more actual military aid is that 

I they didn't have it to give. And' 
;that sad fact is the main reason j 
for concentration on the subject! 
of military cooperation at t h e

going concern are manpower and 
equipment — other than those of 
the O. S. aimed forces.

During the last war, there was 
fear that the Germans m i g h t  
invade or attack the South 
American bulge from bases on 
the west African bulge. The IL  a

MOPSY Plody* Parker

Foreign Ministers now going on 
in Washington.1

Something drastic has to be 
done to bolster western hemi
sphere defenses so that the U. S. 
and Canada don’t carry a dispro
portionate »hare of the burden.

Today, inter-American defense 
is largely a thing of paper. The 

j Inter-American Treaty of Recip
rocal Assistance provides that all 

¡the republics will come to the 
aid of any one that is attacked. 
But it doesn't specify what with. 
BOARD CREATED

There is an organization known 
aa the Inter-American Defense 
Board, created during the last 
war. It now has a headquarters 
building all its own at 2600 16th 
street, Washington. Its chairman 
is Lt.-Gen. Charles L. Bolt* of 
th* U. 8. „Army. It has a staff of 
some 50 officers. Most of them 
ar* Uie military attaches assigned 
t* »he Latin-Amerlcan embassies 
in Washington. But two of the 
countries — Panama and Costa 
Rica aren't even represented.

Function of the Inter-American 
Defense Board ia to make plans 
to repel aggression against any of 
th* republic*. The full Boerd. or 
Council of Delegate* a* It’s rall-d, 
meets ev-ry two weeks. T h e  
staff works regular hours. Pre
sumably it has a big safe full o '] 
puma. All It lacks to become « j

maintained two bases in Brazil. 
They were useful ferry points for 
the, South Atlantic airlift.

Eventually, the Brazilians got 
one division in the European 
fighting and the Mexicana had 
an air squadron in the Philip
pines. But If the Latin-American 
countries had been able to man 
their own defenses completely, it 
would have freed 100,000 or more 
U. 8. troops for duty in other 
places. As it was they were tied 
down to Latin-Amerlcan bases for 
the duration.

The matter of equipping Latin- 
Amerlcan forces ia another sad 
story. At the end of the war, 
there were some general s t a f f  
conferences on supplying Latin- 
Amerlcan armies with U. 8. Sur
pluses. Their hopes ran high. 
Th# way tt worked out ,14« mil
lion worth of supplies war* sold 
to them for some *3« million. It 
was less than 10 percent of what 
they expected to get
s u r p l u s e s  P e l l  s h o r t

From the expiration of the 
Surplus Property Disposal Act to 
tha passage of th* Military De
fense Assistance Act tn October, 
194t, there waa no authorisation 
for arms aid to Latin-America. 
Even then the original MDAP

i n
I went to quote further from a 

transcript of an interview with 
public school teacher J. T. Acres 
of Colorado Springs made at the 

‘ Little Theater, Santa Ana, Cali
fornia.

Mr. Acree waa -asked: ‘‘Was 
there ever a state without it being 
composed of individuals T’** 

Answer: “No, I believe not.” 
Question: “The majority of In

dividual wills then can do things 
that are contrary for an individ
ual to do?” ,

Answer: ”1 believe so.” 
Question: "Then you hav* two 

standards?”
Anawer: *‘Y«i, two standards. 

But not two standards of morali
ty. An individual standard of mo- 

I rallty for each individual, and the 
1 standard of the well being of so

ciety for the stata.”
Question: ‘‘How do you deter

mine the well being of society?” 
Answer: "By majority rule.” 
Question: "Hasn’t the majority 

In the past decided that it waa 
right to keep slaves? Waa that 
for the well being of society?"

Answer: “They thought so at 
th* time.”

Question: “And that waa ail 
right at that thne?” ^

Answer: “ I think so.”
Question: “ If they should de

cide to do so again, it would b* 
all right?”

Answer: “Not according to my 
view*. If they passed such a law 
I would do all in my power to try 
to secure its repeal. That is, I 
would ally myself with everyone 
who felt as I did. But . even aa a 
bad law, I believe with Abraham 
Lincoln that it should b* obeyed 
first.”

Question: "And If it were legal 
to hav# slaves, you would obey 
that law?”

Answer: “ I think so.”
Question: “You would just act 

within the laws of the state to 
have it repealed, but you wouldn’t 
try to disobey it at all?”

Answer: “I think so.”
Question: “ If somebody's sieve 

were to escape and you knew 
where he was, and the law knew 
that you knew where he wae, yau 
would feel obliged to tell the law 
where that slave waa?”

Answer: "No. No, I  think not” 
Question: “Well, if the law hap

pened to know that you knew 
where the slave was and required 
you to report i t  you would feel 
obliged to . ..

Answer: ‘T think I would stand 
on my Constitutional right« and 
still decline to.”

Question: "Yoii would go tis jell 
rather than report whet* the 
slave wae?”

Anawer: ‘1  think so.’’
Question: "then you 

be obeying the lew.”
Anawer: “I think I would. , I  

would be aeeepting the alterna
tive.”

Question: "Well, If you go to 
jail, you aren’t obeying the law— 
the legal law.”
"  Anawer: "Well. It is law that 
puts you there. It seems te nee 
you ar* obeying it.”

Question: "Does 
wrong change with 
piece?”

Answer: “I think they definite
ly do.”

Queetion: ’Isn’t it our concept 
of right and wrong that change« 
with time and place?”

Answer: "That ia more a «curate.
Yes.”

Question: Then right and 
wrong, really right and wrong, 
don’t change with time and 
place?”

Answer: “I think not.”
Question: “It changes with ma

jorities though?”
Answer: “Yes, aefinitely.” 
Question: "Then the majority 

can do whatever the wills of the 
majority say is right? Then the 
Golden' Rule and the Command
ments ars not a guide for the ma
jority?”

Answer: "Not with the major
ity acting to make the will of the 
state manifest.”

Question: "That s what we 
ought to teach the youth of the 
land—that the majority deter
mines what is just and fair, you 
don't like the word right,— that 
the majority determines what is 
right from wrong or what is just 
or morel?”

Answer: "I am afraid not. Not 
as far as the state is concerned, 
which is the greatest good for the 
greatest number."

(To he Continued)

Never Quite Free From This Headache LOOKING  
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON^

Remainders: Do you know the 
name of the man vyjio jvas Presi
dent of the United States — but 
was married in 
England? . . .  He 
was John Quincy |
Adams, and the 
marriage r e g i s-| 
ter of All Hal-j 
l o ws  (Barking)
Church in Eng
land duly certi
fies that British
marriage . . .  Do __
you know the museum that freely 
opened its doors to two men seek
ing material with which to destroy 
the country that gave them hos
pice—and that material?? . . .  It 
was the British Museum in which 
Karl Marx and later Lenin learned 
without fee the economics jyhich 
tooled them up for Communism 
. .  < Do you know in what foreign 
cathedral an American boy is 
buried with honors? . . .  It is St, 
Paul's in London, where Pilot Of
ficer William Meade Kindsley 
Fiske 3d is honored as “An Amer
ican citizen who died that Eng
land mighfclive,, . . .  St. Paul's al
so holds tne remains of another 

. . .  .  _  ¡American: Benjamin West, the
. By * * Y TUCKER 8 deration how the average Indi- artigt who preildent of the

WASHINGTON —  .A seemingly vWual « £ *  hg budget in the ^  fevered> aweiom# Royai
dull and unexciting reform of >ear* from 1942 *  10*---------  - >ear span.

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g

M» «* „V

w ouiw n

right and 
tune and

Bid For A Smile
flirt—Whsf* en operetta?
Roy—Don't h* fornirti: it’» e siri 

erti» works for the telephone company.

Harrt*- What dl 4 the suy wit*
bald you up look like?

Kinney— He t u  a «hort haie «uyabout l ’ y *■ - t  r-.i« io- * -.

rest for equipment furnished at 
replacement values. An amend
ment in July of last year per
mitted the U. S. surplus** te be

sold at 10 percent of cost. But 
by then U. S. prices were so 
high the sister republics couldn't 
afford to buy- And since July, 
when the Korean war got hot, 
there simply haven't been a n y  
American surpluses for sale.

Under this program, howevar, 
a start hae been made by the 
transfer to Argentine, Brazil and 
Chile i t  two U. S. cruisers apiece. 
They are Brooklyn class cruisers 
built in the early IMO's. Original 
coal waa about *20 million each. 
They are being sold on terms 
for tt million each plus another 
*2 million for modernization 
which will make them p r e t t y  
good ships.

Crews of from 600 to 700 for 
eech of the ships are now tn 
Philadelphia under training. The
welcome mat is out, and th* 

Act required payment of f u l l  plea is to hav* th* «hipe vielt

book - keeping 
methods by the 
government's ex
perts on prices 
and wages ranks 
only second to 
organized labor's 
hatred of Defense 
Mobilizer Charles 
E. Wilson as the 
reason for this 

group’s unprecedented break with 
the Truman administration.

The background dispute cen
ters on the Commerce and Labor 
Departments' 'attempt to modern
ize the so-called cost of living 
index, which helps ' to measure 
workers’ incomes against their 
normal expenditures for running a 
household.

In view of the dollars-an d- 
cents Issues involved, the ques
tion concerns almost everybody 
who works for a living, factory 
and white-collar employees alike, 
especially those earning *5,000 or 
less a year.”

Academy.

1952-STYLE — The new index' You don't believe in the Loch 
tecognizes the tremendous num- Ne** monster, of course, but your 
her of war and postwar lnven- municipal kxx no matter  ̂ how 
tlons or improvements on pre
war household equipment, espe
cially in the electronic field.
It also gives additional percent
age weight to the greater in
dulgence In semi-luxuries such 
as radios, television sets, recrea-

iarge, is sadly deficient. . .  It fails 
to cage many strange, often mon
strous creatures which roam to
day’s jungles and hidden sectors 
. .  . There is evidence that a dino
thérium, long considered extinct, 
lives in the high Himalayas and

INDEX — Labor maintains that 
it will be gypped under the new 
system, which seeks to t a k e  NECESSITIES 
cognizance of changes in con-1 
turner needs and demands that 
occurred in the 1941-1961 e r a .
Whereaa th# cost of living index 
waa formerly based on 1935-1939. 
p r e w a r  economic conditions, 
henceforth It will be prepared on 
the basis of average expendi
tures for each previous 10 years.

Thus, the 1952 Index now in 
preparation will take into con-

tion, entertainment and home or both natives and whites have 
personal adornments. j seen it . . . Australia teems with

In short, the 1952-style Com- bizarre animals and in east Africa, 
merce and Labor charts reflect j once every two year, some
the shift from a horse-and-buggy j one th# u  red.furre<1 men 
economy to the ’ two ca n  fo who „  d f t .  forest . . .
every garage” and ‘two ^ ‘c ^  They are human, not animal«, yet ena In every pot”  standard of| ’  . ’ “  . .
living which Herbert H o o v e r :  “ “ f  f aP*ure * • ’ Nature LA" 
heralded in 1928, albeit a b i t  constant change and «nee 1900, 
prematurely * no time at a11 in evolution, it has

It seeks to picture urban and Produced three large, new types 
suburban horizons where there m Africa: the bongo, the akapi 
are as many television antennae and the giant forest hog. 
as there are chimneys and kitch-1 * * *
fns where garbage cans h a v e 1 Millions of you, some who live 
been replaced by automatic dis- In New York, some who merely 
posal units.

Clearing House
Aritele* for this volu«a are pre 

(erred to be WS word« or lece Is 
•miriti. However, loiurer article* 
mav he ertnted.

Pampa, Tea* 
March Slat, 1951

To The Editor.
Now that our troop* ore back 

to the 38th parallel. What nex.? *
Poes MacArthur hav* to wait 

till all the UN Bigwige make up 
their minda what to do? Is he 
now only one-twelfth Ante: 
¡can, as Elsenhower (admitted he 
was last week? Is all our boy« 
over there only one-twelfth Amer 
lean? And la that what Harry. 
Tom Connelly, and Company, want 
to make of all of oua? And are 
you an Isolationist if you don’t 
agree with them?

I f  so I am an isolationist, and 
glad of it. Could you e x p e c t  
INDIA for instance, to agree 
with us, while she la crawling 
on her belly begging for two 
million tons of food, and at the 
same time denouncing us aa ag
gressors in Korea? Of course it 
they should cross the 88th par
allel it might make the Chi
nese Commie« go to war with 
us, and we are not now at war 
with them, because HARRY says 
we are not, yet we have over 
FIFTY-FIVE THOUSAND CAS
UALTIES, and I imagine t h e y  
are no better off than if we had 
been at war.

ASININE INDEED! W h o  is 
asinine? My dictionary defines 
the word as pertaining to th e  
mule, hence stupid, obstinate, 4  
hard-headed, etc, Well anyway
you can fool a part of th e
people a part of the time, yet 
but you still cant fool all the 
people all the time, ^

Very Sincerely ,  w
W. J. Cornellaon ~
817 Scott Ave.

Thoughts

T h e  D o c to r
S a y s

w m r r i N  f o r  n b a  
ay E D W IN  4. JO R D A N . MO.
“What can I do about having 

my nose straightened? It was 
knocked out of shape in a foot- 
bell game.” “ I 
have an ugly 
scar on my cheek 
from an auto
mobile accident.
Cab this be fixed 
by an opera
tion 7” “O u r 
baby boy was 
b o r n  w i t h  a 
s m a l l  a n d  
strange looking left ear. Is It pos
sible to correct this by surgery?” l^ g 'g S

visit it, walk its sidewalks day and 
night never dreaming that below 

Labor’s gripe the asphalt and concrete there 
is that such a luxury-loaded in- js another world . . . You are 
dex tends to present an entirely vaguely aware of subway tubes, 
false picture of th# working- j electric power tunnels, subterran- 
men'a budgetary requirements. ean „ .» .g e e -b u t  did you know 
Labor spokesmen fear that the that ln t(% g(eam lunnel,  which
new cost of h 'ndeJ J ' * “  j feed heat tr «he skyscraper, theretend to weaken future demands .* . . • a
for higher wages by placjpg too ! T  U t ?  en>
great an emphasis on commodi- moat|y dere,lct’ but *afi> warm 
ties which they cannot afford to ana enjoying tree electric nght... 
buy in volume. ° n* of the m08t valuable objects

It Is their belief that, aa these in Hew York is one of th# small* 
new “ fancy Dan”  articles a r s eet . . . It is th* metal plaque
given more weight in estimating 
changes in th* cost of living, up 
or down, far less consideration 
will be accorded to the everyday 
necessities which figure so heav^
Uy in their annual living cosU.rCan opet-ate . . . I have known 
In this category they mention wrecked cabs not worth *50 as 
such items as food, clothing, 
rent, utilities.

which is riveted onto the side of 
the hood of every taxicab in th*
streets . . .  It is called the ‘‘medal
lion” and is worth at today’s quo
tation .|6,100. 4. Wjthoei. it no cab

junk to be sold for $6,500—just to 
get the medallion for a new cab 
. . .  No more are being issued by

! the City of New York, whichSTATU8 — The average work
ingman, for Instance, ^ r a e t h a t  mean, that the existing medallions 
he pays from 30 to 35 percent i 
ot his weekly pay envelope for , hav# an •nor| ^ *  
food, possibly more since post-1
Korean inflation. I A woman in California invented

But if this item Is given a a birthday cake with a built-in 
percentage of only 20 or 25 per- music box controlled by a thread 
cent ln the new index's charts, i . . . When you sliced into the ctk* 
due to the Inclusion of articles you severed the thread and th* 
which he does not buy to any 
great extent, the official esti-

will not reflect his eco- tune with it

music box began to play "Happy 
Birthday” . . . She made a for-

These are typical of the questions J nom^c status accurately or faith- New York, who’ bought a 15-cent 
asked «bout the work that can fully. | tape greeting card that rasped
be done in the field of plastic sur- ------- ” “Happy Birthday” when you ran

£<Ther# are an enormous number formidable indictment against ¡¡J  ^riaytdtlhat f o t o m ^ v " 1hs

es and stuck a metal "thumb-nail” 
against the side . . . When a 
young lady gets one of these and 
opens it—the action makes the 
talking tape say: "I love you, 
sweetheart” . , , O ne o f  th e  
wealthiest men I ever met, on#

human body (usually at the sur- of cost of living estimates can 
face), which interfere with some be levelled by almost every mem- 
function op with th# appearance, j her of every income group in 
There ere burns and deforming th* United 8tates, whether he 
accident, ln peace as well as ln j hears on the failure o> these
w ir  And * ¿ 1  . r .  rvmnl. who SO-Call*2 *XPert*. J ?  *>1V# * '  “  ?earns *5,000 or *500.000 and that

New York for an additional blow
out after they ar* coinnuseionedl 
and put through their

war. And there are people who 
ar* bom with defacements which 
harm th* looks and consequently 
make for self-consciousnesa if 
nothing mor*. any of these things, 
both inborn and acquired, can be 
corrected wholly or partially by 
plastic surgery.

This is a field which has ad
vanced particularly during each of 
th# world wars. Th# reason is ob
vious, but our surgeon« have 
risen to the challenge and as a 
result remarkable reconatructive 
operation! can be don* today. 
Many people have been given new 
ears or nose«, for example.

This is no simple job, however, 
because it Involves taking carti
lage from a rib and transplanting 
It (after reshaping it to th* de
sired form) to the right place. 
Then It haa to grow a blood sup
ply to keep it alive, and after a 
time one or more additional oper
ations Hava to b* undertaken to 
cover the area with skin.

It is an amazing thing, this 
plastic surgery. Whan the problem 
is complicated, aa is often the 
case, enormous patience is called 
for on the pert of patient and sur
geon alike. Sometime* many op
erations — same of them small 
ones—over many months or even 
years have to be carried out be
fore the job is completed a* far as 
la Doasiblr A
BIRR INVOLVED 
* 'Char* are some risks involved, 
o f  course, but thousands can testi
fy to good results, and some ar* 
back living normal lives who 
would not have dared face their 
fellow man unless they had been 
made to look more like the rest

Complicated plastic surgery Is 
net something to enter into light
ly either for th# patient or th* 
surgeon. But almost miraculous 
results have been accomplished 
in this field and its

weight to the terrific increase 
in federal, state and local taxes. 
Indeed, the importance of this 
heavy outlay ia virtually neglect- 
ad.

Ten years ago, for Instance, In
dividuals making from *5,000 to 
*10,000 gross annually, paid ap
proximately five percent in taxes 
to Uncle Sara. Their state taxes 
were much lower, and t h e r e  
were hardly any sales t a x e s .  
Every other form of tax, includ
ing real esUte, was far below 

It is now.

Do ye think that tha scrip
ture saiih in yaln, The spirit 
that dwellath in us luateth to 
envy? — Jamea 4:5.

The true worth of a sold 1s
revealed as much by the motive 
it attributes to tha actions of 
others as by Its own deeds.— 
J. Petie-8enn.

Be not y* therefore like unto 
them: for your Father knoweth 
what things ye have need of, 
before ye ask him.—Matthew 6:8.
. He that does good for good's 
sake seeks neither praise nor 
reward, though sura of both at 
last.

So They Say
If Massachusetts is to be a go

ing concern — w* hav* got 
to see our industrial and rec
reational opportunities to t h e  
rest of the nation.
—Admiral Louis E. Denfeld, for
mer Chief of Naval Operations.

Thera is a small minority *4 
people in this country and p*r-£ 
hap« a slightly larger minority 
in the United States who pos
sibly do enjoy tha excitement 
and glamor of a grant war. 
—Tom Driberg, Labor M. T . ot 
Great Britain.
who had worked hard for Ma for- 
fortune, once said to ma: "U  I had 
it to do over. I ’d get rich mteeh 
easier. All you have to do is per
fect something that has to do with 
cleanliness or romance. Soap or 
perfume, toothpaste or valentine*. 
If you can keep your
washed and loved you'll ha a i
lionaire.”

The beet music being t_________
America is scarcely ever heard— 
or really noted—by the millions 
who beer i t . . .  It is the score, the 
background music, for motion pie- 
tures . . . Musicians will tail you 
it is magnificent music, greet 
music, only moat people don’t real
ly hear it because they ai^ ae in
tent on watching the action . . . 
Noted scores: "Gone With Tha 
Wind,” “The Informer,” "Pinky," 
“The Razor’s Edge,”  " « t a g s  
Coach” and “All About Eva” . . . 
Stop goggling at Betts Davis some 
time and. Jutt Ustcn to.tiMmmsk-

HORIZONTAL 56 Small candle 
1.4 Dapicted *7 s t r e s s  signal 

VERTICALsongster 
9 Encountered 

12 Age
1J Thin dress 

material 
1« Night before 

an event 
16 Hostelry
16 Moving
17 Extinct bird 
16 Prickly plant 
20 Dark and

gloomy 
22 Laughter 

sound
2S Whirlwind

TAXE8 — As of today, the aver
age wage earner or coupon cut
ter contributes at least 20 per
cent of his Income directly to 
th# federal government, and per
haps another-10 percent In th# 
various chargee imposed directly 
or Indirectly by federal, s t a t e  
and local units.

A man works about on* day, ¿ j  wninwi 
out ot four for tha federal gov-] 24Midday 
eminent, and the ratio will in-] 26Scope
crease to about one out of three1 -----
under the new tax program pre
sented to Oongreee by the White 
House.

Thua, Ilka ao many other fed
eral pronouncements on domestic 
and foreign problems these days, 
the current system of estimating 
living costs, whether applied by 
AFL President William G r o a n  
or Charles E. Wilson, ia n o t  
worth tha paper it ia written 
on. Keep your own books!______

1 Check
2 Sea eagle
I Yellow (comb 

form)
4 Grandparental
6 Misplace
«Ignited
7 Ancient Greek 

eity
6 Roman 

emperor
9 Associated 

Individuals
10 Bacchanals' 

cry
11 Rip

19 Light brown 
21 Castle ditch
24 Promontory
25 Molding
27 Facility
28 Weapona
12 Rectified
13 Circle 
Jfl Tier

40 London distrir)
41 Heathea deity
42 Eject
43 IncaratHea el 

Vishnu

44 Sheaf

•  B a r b s
By HAL COCHEAN

29 For example
(tb .)

30 Former 
Russian ruler

31 Soothsayer 
34 Symbol for

samarium 
36 Half (prefix? 
36 Scottish 

sbeepfolds 
33 Half-em .
39 Mystic syllable
6 9 He l e e ------
44 He sings ——  

songs on th*

49 Unusual 
49 Title of

M ell office« could b* run a  Wt 9] Note in Guide's 
more smoothly there would be 
a lot l - s  raring whan business M Garden
men get home.

With some movie shOwe run- g| 
ning three hour* long it's easy M 
to find out what home ia wit|i-|

' r V T t



r r a  HOW TOD BAIT TOUR HOOK—L. T. Goldston. left, and Luke Armstrong, right, both of Man
ned, display % few pounds of cat fish they caught at Big Creek lake near Jacknboro the past week
end. The fish tipped the son let at 14 pounds and dressed out at M pounds. The fish was caught on a 
throw- line, with crawfish bait. (News Photo)

Sports A re  Short Catchers 
For Texas League Campaign

Williams May Have

Major League Managers Have Tamoa Trackstefs
, W B V  iiAwthnm«. .. .. inn nr. i*s <Xn I — UfaAla C s e t

Worries As Tem po Picks Up
<■? Ths A i n c Ii M  S n u )  

MOBILE, Ala. — (A") — Man
ager Leo Durocher's present 
problem child on the New York 
Giants is pitcher Jack Kramer.

Kramer has a habit of coming 
up with ailments when he might 
come in handy.

"So I asked him If he wanted 
to play for us,”  Durocher its.d. 
"He told me he did. I then 
told him he'd have to change 
his attitude or ws'd go along 
with one of the younger pitch
ers."

uto* Ita m p a  D a i l y  S f a v i

rsî oit i îs i
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Hawthorn« . . . .  
Farm er .......... ...

Ä o n ,r. .v .v .v
W ell« ..;•••••*•

150
16»
HO$

Ilk
m
its
114
U*

&
Total ..................

Y O U R  
Baxter ..............

761 729 
L A U N D R Y
161 1911 
l.'.l 1.S

Dum m y ..............
Bush*« ..............

m
131

tu 
.144 1 
I t i  
7 »

Murphy ............
Tota l ..................

174
77»

Improve With Each 
Cinder Carnival

P A M P A  D R V C L E A N E R SZ»<-hry ........... 1ST III 111
Vo**l .................  ITS ITI 15»
1 '» r ii  on .............. Í67 117 r ;s
nrmson B........ i l l  115 He
OrmKon D........14» 112 171Handicap ............ u  n  it
Total ..................828

TUCSON — </P) —  The World 
Champion New York Yankees I _  „  . . .  , , .1 . .  . . . ___
are becoming worried about the Ro,f# eK«>*cted to * "  injured; McALLKN -  Id») -  Joe Luts 
ailing arm of pitcher Aille Ray- George Kell back at third bass ** making his fourth try to win 
„„ids. « this week. !a Job as the st- Louis Browns

The New Yorkers’ No. 2 hurl-! Kail had the bandage removed ¿ r8t, *a®ke£ Manager Zach 
er hasn't pitched an inning of f *  k. ! T ! Ï  i £ ? * * *  'V*'1"**
exhibition bail this spnn. In- fr°m his spiksd right hand yes- ! tc prove his stuff.

Donnell , McCrery 
rimltli Moore ., Dummy 
Votai . ..

Kvans . . .  
Duei.tkel .. 
Tliomi>.-on 
narrali .. 
M c r i l l  
Total . . . .

stead, he has been giving 
heat treatments end rest.

It terday and found the knuckles of One of Luts' 
his middle finger so Jammed he hlB slugging.
couldn't straighten it out, j ------

--------  ‘  MIAMI. Fla. —
SARASOTA, FIs. -M V - Bos- Philadelphia Phillies play

Strong points is dray

<#>MIAMA, Fla. — M*) — Hank 
Edwards whose contract wgs pur
chased from Montreal, c o u l d 110” '* Bed Sox, whose Walt Dropo Brooklyn Dodgers in the second

I'olsrove 
' I >ummy , 

— T h e  lleiwhaiv
th e T o u t

. m 142 111«i::o 148 157
lift l'»B 158
124 117 ion

. 157 157 167
0<S7 721 11«

.-C A R M IC H A E L
1 ft € 1 II 158. 17.1 1>8 150. 176 155 HO. 1.10 i:.t isr,
lft.1 155 ICO
fi 14 g;o <78

C L O T H IE R S
1RS ' ifii io*m 152 127
1Z7 142 124. 116 146 146. 16 I8H 16«

27 27
777 79» 726

77» 1220

471

help the Brooklyn Dodgers con- leit for home
slderably. | jured wrist treaiea, will wind i will be out for their third trl-1 wliey” .

Ths Brooks have needed a left- "p their spring training here to-1 umph of the spring over t h e ;  l’nrsiey
handed ptnrh-httter badly, a n d  
Edwards, an outfielder, has been 
handling that assignment In fine 
style.

d e y. i Brooks. \
They will begin barnstorming I --------

tomorrow In Jacksonville against' ATLANTA, Ga. — Ml — The 
ths localy Sally Leaguers. . Philadelphia Athletics meet At-

! lanta today on the first stop of

|8mnrtt .. Kugle . . .  
Uumllrau 
Total . . . .

BEAUMONT — Of) — T h e  
Whits Sox Bill Higdon. 26-year- 
old outfielder, is singing t h e  
Memphis Blues. I the first of two exhibition games

He is broken up that he h a »  »gainst the New York Gianta. 
been returned VH option to Mem- The second gams will be play-

MOBILE — (fl*) — Two trav- their eight-day trip north, 
eling .quads of ths B o s t o n !  Aa ^  gquad left tralninr
BravM merged here today^f or'he.dquarter. at We.t Palm

‘  ***“  Beach, Fla., yesterday, Jimmy

By OTIS HARRIS 
(Written for the AP) 

SHREVEPORT, La. — M>) — 
Baseball players are running out 
of the ears of Francis (Salty) 
Parker as the doughty Salty be
gins his eighth season as man
ager of the Shreveport Sports.

Ha la two and three deep at 
every position, but except f o r  
Bob Belford as his first baseman 
and Bobby Wilkins playing a re
turn performance at shortstop, he 
does not know who Is going to 
play Where.

Belford won his Job by ds-

Psnsacola, has been lmpreasiva, 
but he will have to fight off 
numerous challenge«, n o t a b l y  
from Ijon Morrison, 1st« of Mon
roe; George Brown, the holdover T  r .  I I '
right fielder, and Dick Burgett.l I Q  r O f T p l f  f l lV  
who played last season w i t h  , W , ' V H  88 *
Hagerstown and hit .385.

Also declaring themselves In 
for picket line jobs ara Grant!
Dunlap, who was high «tick for- CHICAGO — MV— The National 
Dallas last summer with .311 and Boxing Association began action 
was bought by the Sports from! today which may strip ths World's 
the Eagles, and Bill Evans, a ! Lightweight Boxing Championship 
ball-hawking speedster from Burl-! fro«n Ike Williams for his failure 
ington. He led the C a r o l i n a  1 0 nd

phis by the Sox.
" I  think I proved I could 

! play Double A ball when I hit 
.330 for Memphis last year,”  he 
said. "If I hit it again for Mem-

_phis, so what! If I were moved
I up to Triple A at least I would 
(eel I ’m making some progress."

Lightweight Title

HOU8TON — M>> — One of 
the brighter spots In the Chi
cago Cubs’ outlook la Bob Bor- 
kowski.

They chuckled a year a g o  
when "Beefy”  Bob reported 
weighing 210 pounds.

TViis year's ha’a a trim 170. 
Hie only thing ha la fattening 
la his batting average.

ad In Beaumont, Tex., tomorrow.

LEESBURO, Fla. —MV- With 
their roster trimmed to 28 play
ers, the Cincinnati Rada rolled 
in today for the first stop on 
their barnstorming trip h o m e  
and a game with the Washing
ton Senators.

Lane ., 
I-add 
Damp , 
Koont* 
Howell 
Total .

170
a 101

1S3
128

17»
164
144
12»

l i t
121
1S1
12.7

495
378
428
88»

157 16» 178 492• a. 3 2 1 •
692 768 72« 2185

P. O. C.
14ft 177 177 502150 16» 111 450

• n s 147 172 451
14.1 191 182 498
177 142 129 448
751 818 781 2350

Dykea disclosed that Billy Hitch
cock has all but clinched th e  
second baaa job for 1951.

HOUSTON — Of) — John Gal- 
breath, president of the P i t t  a- 
burgh Pirates, is still trying to 
get a catcher from the N ew  
York Yankees as part of th e
John Hopp trade last fall. I AUGUSTA, Ga. — m1)

The hitch is that several! ,5th Masters Golf Tournament,

Demaret Thinks 
Amateur Will Win 
Masters Tourney

•PTrrajnisr S r i .  u p  - „  American League club« refuse to1 lr>t*rrupted by nothing short of
h.ar til. New York Yankee, talk Iwaive ctttch*ra charley Silver« j start« Thursday with emo-

Ralph Houk. ‘J®«» mixed on who has t h eGeorge Stlmweias, their, second, „  best chance of winning.
baseball for «even »»’'sons, is j gT PEXEr s b u r G, Fla. — MV' “ An amateur flits year, may-

b g  P °  tn* _  The crowd seeking the first •**- sny* defending champion
base Job with the St. L o u i s  Juniny Demaret, the only three 

s . | Cardinals is thinning out. j Master« winner. "I'm  not
Louis Browns, la to Join Clavw But Nippy Jones and 9t«y» 
land in Houston, Tax. Thursday. I Bilko at e having a tug-of-war , d Masters and I've nl.v

At Phoanix yesterday t h .  ior th.'position. ' ed tn „ L  of ,h'm * P ^
” ■■■*“  * 11-inning game | Waiting for either to slip_ are —

going to be a 
Cleveland Indiana.

Stirawaiss, whom the T r i b e  
obtained Sunday from the

an
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — Mb

... — . . .  v . . . . . . .  Worries increased today f o r i  Yank« won — ...... ....._------------ - -------- „  —  -------
fault. The only other first base- League in hitting with .33». Williams has not risked m* Manager Red Rolfe of th« Da- from Clavaland 4-2 on Joa Col- Rocky Nelson and rookie D on
man in camp, Alton McAfee, up Although three veteran pitch- <ToWn , 8 P®,8 . , 8' : troit Tigers. lins’ homer. iBollweg.
irons Alexandria, was operated o n ergf Howard Auman, Gale Prin-J®*®!^h8*} ik F^ n r i« '
for tha removal of both big toe *1« *nd Hush Sooter. ara back. ,of. Pf1*08*0 in 15 rounds
nails after being hobbled by in
growing toenails, and will ba 
ticketed to Temple whan ha ra

the exhibition games, manager, Harry Rudolph, aaked
that action be taken on tha Issue.

«ta4(14 
428 
295 467

«9 V 18 
m  im
U4 sox I 0 "«  thing ia certain — the Her- 
147 430 - vester thlnclads are lmprovv-j
}JJ with each track meet.
Hi 4?T Coach A. R. Nooncaater’s n r -  
69i »229 ners failed to scratch In the fi- 

; meet of the year at Fort Wc 
. . i  Pampa picked up two points 
M5 the White Deer Track Meet, »•
43»'Howard Musgrave came In t’'

In the 880-yard run. The Han- 
ers scored three points at 
Odessa Track Meet last 8aturc 

The Pampa 440-yard relay V  
JJ,. some collected two points at O:'
45o ' sa by coming in third, and Hv • 
241 grave grabbed fourth place in Un 

mile run for one point.
Coach Nocncaster aent the tree'-- 

stera through a lengthy drill Me • 
JJ? day afternoon on the high scho:' 
J'J dirt oval. The Junior high scV.~ Î 

track squad also worked out wil l 
the Harvesters.

In the time trials In tha 440- 
yard dash, a Junior high runj’ s f 
turned in the best time of t n  
afternoon. Harold Lewis clipp- 1 
off tha 440 in 55 seconda for the 
best mark of the day.

The Harvesters' Musgrave had te 
misa Monday’ a practice aeasic ) 
because of an injury suffered t 
the Odessa meet. He was api'.;- J 
in the foot in th* mile run and h - 
will be on the »¿all. -« for the 
next three days. % .

Pampa passed up the Big Spiftgi 
Track and Field Meet thia Satur-' 
day. The Harvesters' next c o m 
petition will be In the District 
Track Meet at Canyon, April 14.

The relay combination that 
placed third at Odessa was Elmer 
Wilson, Jimmy Hayes, Da Way 
Cudney and Harold Smith.

Two Poworhousot 
Enter Texos Relays
. AUSTIN — (IP) — Texas AAM 
yesterday filed the names of 6t 
athletes for competition in t h e  
1951 Texaa Relays. It was the 
biggest entry list yet for the big 
track and field carnival here Fri
day and Saturday.

Kansas State and tha Univer
sity of Kansas, two powerhouses 
expected to supply a lot of pabè- 
setlers, were among eight other 
schoola entering yestenlay. • — 

That brought to 92 tha num
ber of institutions signed up for 
competition. They’re scheduled 
to. bring 914 athletes.

The

covert.
Wilkins* opposition at s h o r t  

has not Impressed Parker that 
Joe Koppe is the man to up
root the veteran, who slipped last 
summer from a banner 1949 cam
paign. Otherwise, Parker stands 
prepared to be convinced.

Twe rookies, Charley Herring- 
ton and Mika Hafenecker, a r a  
trying to dislodge Chico Garda 
at second and either may do so 
If they lmpreee . Parker as hit
ters. Garcia was a lightweight at 
the plate much of the 1900 sea
son.

Vaan Petty, the holdover third 
baseman, also has a battle on 
hie hands. Hla competition is A1 
Kukski, who managed Kilgore 
last season, and who played win
ter ball in Panama where he 
managed the pennant winner.

In tha outfield, Nab Wilson, 
a .855 hlttar last summer with

H orvestcrtttis  
Go T o  Memphis

Tha Pampa Harveaterettes close 
out their volleyball a e a a o n 
against Memphis High School 
girl* at the Memphis gym to
night. Pampa handled Memphia 
here last weak In a doublehead
er.

Coach Peggy McNaaly’a Har- 
vestarettea had trouble w i t h  
only one team during tha sea
son, tha elongated PhlTllpa Black- 
hawka. Tha Hawk« checked the 
Pam pan« In every gam«. How
ever, tha local lassies had the 
honor

gle and Hugh Sooter, are back. ^ ^ ^  ^ 11 
they are battling for their Job« Wlmanig PfaUad to abid« by a„l 
against a horde of youngsters who NBA ^ ic t  to sign for dafapsa of i 
shouldered much of tha work In hlg tlUa by March 31. Daw«on'a|

Cliff Coggln," who was detour
ed last summer from a profes
sional football career after flying 
to Los Angeles to Join tha Rams 
of that city, la a definite pros
pect attar a 21-5 season with 
Monroe, tha Sports farm team

In Washington, D. C., Executive 
Secretary Q>1. Harvey L. Miller, 
said Hindman had tha legal right 
If ha wished to unseat Williams by 
order Instead of polling members, 

illama ]Miller eald Willi knew such
in tha*Cotton State. L . a g a .  t? * * 2 ! U * * m£
Coggln played football at Mis
sissippi Southern and holds con
ference and national paas-catch- 
tng records.

A1 Point, Jim Burns, B o b b y  
Johnson, Jim Willis, Mack Hyde,
Turk Lurk and Bill Tremmel, all 
up from smaller leagues, have 
worked regularly in the axhlbl

had consented that hla titla be 
vacated If he did not defend It at 
the specified date, March 31.

Indications ara that Williams Is 
ready to forfeit the 185-pound title 
and enter the current aeries to de
cide the recognized successor of 
Sugar Robinson as 157-pound king

If the committee vacates the 
crown, Saddy said an elimination

Interscholastic 
Vote O n Fire

lions and Parker has encouraged tournament probably wolud be 
them by saying that tha 1961 held soon to pick a new light' 
Shreveport pitching staff will ba weight king.
younger. I "That would include Freddie

"Four or five member« of tha Dawson, Dal Flanagan, Art Ara- 
ataff will ba freshman," ha prom- Ron and Pierre Montane of 
lied. France,”  ha added.

Catching la a thrae-way propo
sition between Ted Boalack, a 
steady but not spectacular work
man; Frank Benltes, who suffer
ed a smashed finger laat sum
mer after being farmed to Mon 
roe, and Jay Jonea, brother of 
the Phllllaa’ Puddln’ Head.

Shreveport stands in deaperata 
need of a "taka charge” catcher.

Another standout 186-pounder la 
John L. Davis, but ha announced 
at Richmond, Calif., yesterday he 
was quitting the ring to save the 

. height of hi« right aye.
Meanwhile, Williams got in hot 

water with tha Pennaylvania Ath
letic Commission. John Dagroea, 
member of tha board, announced 
that Williams has been suspended 
because ha failed to meet Tommy

Tha Boston Red 'Sox are In Campbell in a feature bout at the 
debt on« man to th« Sport« for Philadelphia arena last night 
an option to buy pitcher Willi« William* is dua In Chicago on 
after tha 1951 season, and club Thursday to begin training for his 
President Bonneau Peters hopes April 11 non-title bout in Chicago 
the Ho«« will be able to dig Stadium with FItzi« Prüden, Toron- 
up a aura-fir« backstop. to, Canada, welterweight who has

Last report« on such a poa- won 47 out of 57 fights, 28 by knock- 
slblllty were not encouraging, ¡outs. havs the emphasis.

Another rule to be voted upon 
would eliminate all-star football 
games in Texas except the game 
played as part of the a n n u a l  
Texas Coaching School. To ac- 

nsTTsa complish this, the league r u l e
PITTSBURGH — M>) — Lavi ! w > , Those golfing would prohibit any school officialPITTSBURGH -  M*> _ _  L*vi, Texan« who took a licking fromlor coach having anything to do

GolfingTexans  
O ut For Blood

of being the only team __________________
to force the Blackhawka to three n  I
gamee. The other team to notch D O k e r  U C T S  I I x U
a wte over Pampa waa the White .  ,  ,  _  ,

.U r,.™  ,0,  Pampa: •" Th ird  Round
A team — Barbara Robertson 

Joann Smith, Pat Woodffeld. Be 
erljr Williams, Barbara Sharp
Shirley Culwell. |r»oo BaKtr ai nusDurgn. Diner, ,  oi,:n ,_;_...

B team — Frankie Turpan, i«n pounds heavier at 224, scored wlI1 J’ . . h i^ i f 1 m*ich
Dorothy Mackie, Ruby Vamon, a technical knockout in the third 2, wh f. h*;re ***y
Clar» Washington, Myrtle jor^ round of a scheduled ten rounder, j »a.. S  c h ,V ! ‘urn8d'
dan and Donna Washington. .....................-  **“  ^------ 1 That 8 what H« rrv Todd on.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
AP Sporta Editor 

DALLAS — (*•) — Texaa high 
schoola will vote on five propo
sitions this month, one of which 
involves spring football training. 
The ballot on spring tralntng will 
be the third such vote.

At first spring training waa 
banned. Then the coaches agi
tated for another vote. T h i s  
time three of the five divisions 
of football voted it back In. Claas 
A and six-man football voted 
againat returning It. ' But l a a t  
winter, the Interscholastic League 
Instituted its aix-division football 
aat-up of Class A AAA, C l a s s

League T o  
Propositions

gift« exceeding $100.00 in value 
from outside the school system. 
A fifth will be to determine if 
the Class AAAA and Claha AAA 
football championa are to meet 
in a grand championship game.

Hie awards rule appears cor
rect. Under It a boy can be 
given a aweater and an award

»till are other directions t h a n  
south and north and- each sec
tion of tha state was represented 
On the team.

Cole has blasted at Tucker for 
months, offering nothing except 
hla own personal views that tha 
all-atata team waa wrong. Just 
how he could prove that North

"The reason I ihink this Is 
the strength of the amateurs. 
Thia c o u l d  be an amateur's 
year."

An amateur never has won on 
the Augusta National C o u r s e  
which wind« 8,900 yards among
hill* and pine*, but naither ha* yesterday.

Bowling Association 
Reelects President

SAN ANTONIO — M>) — A..O. 
Fontana of Beaumont waa re
elected president of the Texas 
State Bowling Association h e r e

for any sport In which ha may Texas boys were better t h a n

any other Masters had auch fine
amateurs.

There are such excellent ama
teurs as Walker Cuppers, Willie 
Turnesa, Bill Campbell, D i c k  
Chapman, Charlea Coe, Bobby 
Knowles, Jim McHale. Harold 
Paddock, Frank Stranahan, Sam 
Urzetta, Billy Goodloe and alter
nates Alfred A. Mengert, D o n  
Finsterald and Frank Holschar.

The closest any amateur aver 
came to winning was ln 194T 
when Stranahan finished In a

participate. J . .  ..“/ ¡e n d  "ptac«1* ^  Â ^ t Î Ï  VT.

The 1952 State Bowling tour-
nnment was awarded to Dallhr.

jfnutic* f jfawjtik

H/fuh S iiti

Arrow “Dirt’
Tha coache« are all worked up w eat Tex«« boy« is beyond us. ,,r'a 

over the proposal to cut out poa- Then because we suggested that D*|"ar*‘  w®** hi8 Mc’
sible gift« from the fan«. Per- Bob might ba wrong and that / i r?_k_88'
sonally, wa see little need for i |be boys who made the team 
such a rule but don’t think It I might be better or as good any- 
la of such world-shaking conae- way as the Wichita Falls play-| _

__  quence as tha coaches claim. The erg( he liag jumped on us.^ciaim-, and ™08a- 
AAA, Class AA, Class A, Class j purpose of thia rule la to Paving we are in cahoots with Jinx ^  tltle on whit he^hoM.

1 * vent a coach from being influenced'-pucker. wnat n* noPeBI from th. outside i "  „  ., , ,,  . . t h e  end of a sour run of golf.Our suggestion was that if he p-or tba first time since World

Principal threats among ama
teurs are Urzetta, the national 
amateur champion, Stranahan

B and aix-man. Many a c h o o 
that had been In Claas A were 
moved into Class AA and Claas 
B into Claas A. So another, vote 
waa deemed necessary. Thia tlma 
it will be by all the schoola.

It is doubtful that spring foot
ball will be v o t e d  out but 
whichever way It goes, it la to 
be hoped that there will be no 
further ballot and that what la 
dona this time stand*.

InUrscholaatlc League officials 
ara opposed to spring football

play'-off*1» « 1 believe, ^ ^ ‘good^and w’,8  “  lnte: e8t.^1 Ì War n  Jimmy isn’t smong the
would be the high spot of any 
year. However, the Class AAAA 
schoola ate likely to turn it 
down because thay can’t see any

team he should have attended top 2s money winners, 
the meeting when it was select-j since he began practicing 8un- 
ed, made known his objection* ! t|gy jimmy ha* scored two 88'*. i 
and furnished information thatj

--------------------—'.  — , - — . I might have changed the team. ■ D .  B ,
future in playing the class cham- , Cola wanted to know 0 6 0 U m O flt  P a t *
pion below them — everything why h# wagn’t invited. P n r t  A r t h u r  ft 1to lost, nothing; to g;ftinf they . .  _ .. . . ■ OVT M i i i l l l r r O It a y — - j Ha should know that is a^palii- PORT ARTHUR-KP|—Southpaw

_____  ■ UP member of tha Texas Sports Harry Schaeffer led Beaumont
This nositivaly Is to be our Writer« Association ha had an of the x^xas League to a 8-1 win

— -  -i-i-----— -- - r — » ----  -• . conlment on the incessant nvltation and the privilege of over Port Artthur of the Gulf Coastfeeling it interferes with and is last comment on the ,nf,fa"a^ , attendlnr tha meeting. Yet when
detrimental to other spring;|'antin* oí Bf.b ^ '^ r t s 'editor* th* all'Htate team was submitted 
snort. Rut nroDonents sav foot- I alls Record News sport* * , .g. .  to the association in Ita meeting

Jan. 1 In Dallas, there was not
sporta. But proponents aay foot 
ball furnishes the money tor op i over the Claas AA all
«ration of spring sport« so should football team selected ' a voice raised trom the county

•----  ter by a committee of the Taxes w ,„hita_____, i  hmH. of wicnita

Sav- Bryant of Port Arthur, Taxaa, lost ,ha North Carollna bro  ̂ »*2m u . ,  0 r anymi ng 
and a heavyweight fight laat night to Tuesday at rh .H ntf.0 x, 'T ,  *** wlth promoting such a

Bob Baker at Pittsburgh. Baker' ,Dy s T e r .^ . J ^ '  m c - , ," ® r furnlahlng public ach . . , . *  BKip Alexander benefit >na(*>v» *rv.t_ . . .u  .imni/i

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools  

Sprinklers 
V-Belts  
Sheaves

AND
Overshoes

RADCLIFF
S U P P LY  C O .

:

lt t  H. Brows ta I 
íteroo 1199

He is rated the fifth beat heavy-' • .. _  -------• ------—
Weight. ®f  tb* Texans, say*. He telephoned

A crowd of 4,802 at the Gardena1™®* ‘ «» Lakewood Country Club 
haw the Plttaburgh Neg;ro use Bry- ner€» where he i* the profee- 
ant (or a punching bag. Bryant did1 **«*t ' it's going to “ Be
little more than absorb punish
ment.

Baker concentrated on Bryant's 
head, finally sending him down 
under a two fisted barrage. He 
got up at the count of five and at

game 
school fa- -

cilitles. This rule would „ be ef
fective in the fall and if passed; 
would mean that Wichita Falls', 
Oil Bowl game would be played 
for the last time thia year un
less outside agencies took over,

'•_“ »• Prof««- obtained high school graduates
* • an(j piay#d it on a field other

high school footballTexas against the whole blemed than the
world.”

Todd has lined up Ben Hogan,
Jimmie Demaret, Byron Nelson,
Lloyd Mangrum, Chuck K l e i n  
and possibly Earl Stewart. They

Sporta Writer« Association head- . _  . . . .
ed by Jinx Tucker. You ware invited, Bob old boy;

Bob didn't like it • because only j you just don't read your mad 
on« Wichita Falls boy made the or had other things to attend 
team and complained that all tha | to when the meeting was held, 
rest of the team was f r o m i This, for our part, closes the 
•‘South”  Texas. However, there | all-state discussion.__________ _

Boys Club Boxing Team Tests 
Lockney Here Thursday Night

rule will not affect the 
Milk Bowl gama promoted at 
Causa in which only tha boys

eight hi* hands were still down as will be opposed by Sam «nesd. of *r_lJa8 “w h i l ^ m o d t h e ^ «  
* •  ">P "  J°*,nny Palmer. Clavton Heaf- ‘ S d ^  Ju^for hTgh achoohi of

80 a ,! ithe Bta‘ # belong to the Inter- 
- scholastic League there is no Jun- 
lor high school or - grade school 

playing foothal| pro-am . The league op
pose* the Milk Bowl but has no

area Buck McTierman promptly 
stepped In to halt the bout.

The victory waa Baker's 19th 
tn a row since he has turned pro
fessional.

Tha gross gate was »10,098, aur- 
prleingly good for Pittsburgh's 
flrat major fight card since last 
August.

rer, Cary Middlarq 
Smith and sever 
and Mlddleroff 
Carolinians but they'] 
with them anyway.

Mlddlecpff . ar 
everoKothem. 
o f f are not 
but they're

Hogan and Demaret didn't play ¿  ™
In the Charlotte match. *° Pr,V8nt It. A commit 

tea, however, now i* studying 
if a vote 
1 a a g u a

SPRING TIME IS CLEANING TIME
Call us for Free Estimate for 
Ruff* Carpet and Upholstered 

Furniture Cleaninff

Voss Cleaners

Alexander, a top professional,1" ’ " " " ' 'T ' '
_  -------------------  c » r' ^  * ■ SI. ™ ESd” . r . M .........
Tsxo* Wsstsrn Lo i . i  p ,». „ » .' „ „ n  ■ «” *•

_  All fund* derived from th e
ABILENE — M>) — The Herdln- two matches will be given to

SSS’TJra, S'i, id  _____
Golfer G.fs G o . . .
Insteod Of Birdie

READING, Mast. - (F) -  Golfer 
John O. McIntyre mfused a bird
ie yesterday on the fourth hole 
at Red Hill Country Club but 
got a goose Instead.

Hla drive sailed 176 y a r d s  
down the fairway and hit one 
of a flock of tame geese on 
th* neck. —

The goose staggered around for 
half an hour seemingly paralysed, 
then made Its way to the pond

9eT W. Fester

Junior high schools.
Purpoaa of Uie league In sub

mitting th* proposal prohibiting 
all-atar football games I* to pre
vent organisations and individ
ual* from promoting «chooiboy 
athletes for commercial gain. In 
the process such worthwhile pro 
m t t w  aa the OU Bawl and 
other all-star gam«« that g i v e  
their proceeds to charity will be 
wiped out.

Coach T. J. Watt’* Boy* Club]nay. ginca that time, Murray haa 
swatsmith* will «hoot the works become a knockout himself. He 
against th# Lockney boxer* In the 
Junior high gym Thur*day night

put Bobby Campbell of Shamrock 
to sleep In the second round at 

kt 8 o’clock. It’s th« laat fight of tha Shamrock Invitational Boxing 
tha season for the Pampa punch- Tournament in an , exhibition 
era The local team «cored an match. . .
8-7 decision over T«ckn«y there laat; Murray wants to win this one 
Friday night In a slam-bang fray. Thursday nighU Ferguson decl-

Lcngue here last night.
Schaeffer tossed aix-hlt ball, 

struck out nine, got two hits in 
four times up, and scored two 
runs. Bill Cope of Beaumont horn- 
ered in the fifth with two on.

SCORES
(• y  Tho Associated Press)

8t. Lotilft <N) 2. Boston (A) ft.
Washington (A) 5, Chattnooga iSA)
N>w York (A) 4, Cleveland (A) 2, 

(11 Inning*, t
Philadelphia (N) R, Brooklyn (N) 

7, (night.)
Pan Antonio (TI*) 7, St. T*oula (A) 

3* (night.)
Chicago (A) 13, Austin (BS) 1, 

(night.)
Bouton *'A” (N) vs Pennacola, ran- celled (rain.)
Boston "B" (X) vu Atlanta (BA), 

cancelled (rain.)

The U. S.; Mexico. CAnAda and 
AtMtialia produce about t h r e e  
fourth* of tha world's lead.

Yet* "Dart" »e America'* to* white 
shirt and we hove it in a wide r.onge 
of tiioe. "Dart'*" famovg, non-wilt, 
medium point collar 1« good looking 
and perfect fitting . . . elayt noot all 
day. "Dort" is tailored of ftno, San 
foritod broadcloth . . . Mitoga cut 
for beHor body flt. Your Bra choice 
for looks, woar, voluof

•3.95

W A N N E R ’ S 
M e n ’ s W e a r

Combs-Worley Bldg.
For 20 Year* the Home for 

Arrow Shirts

Thursday night’s battla will hsve 
a grudge angle to go along with 
the 15 sensational bouts. Regional 
Golden Glove« 160-pound cham
pion. Dick Murray, haa a acora 
to sattia with one of tha Lockney 
glovars.

Two yaara ago Dick was chiliad 
in tha second bout of hia career.

stoned Jimmy Bennett at Lockney 
and «aid ha was ready fo take 
on Murray. •

Tha Pampa team has notched 
a commendable record thia year. 
The Pampa District glovars placed 
second at tha Amarillo Regional 
Golden Gloves Tournament. Sham
rock a patent Irish boxer* edged

The fellow administering the Pampa. 22-21, for the team trophy, 
beating waa Ray Fergueon of Lock- Two of the Pampa fighters won
--------------------- — ------ -—--------- —  championship«, Murray and Bobby
j , *& a *i m * i ,  1 1 * . I * * * ■ »  Wilhelm. Bobby took the 136-SPORTS MIRROR P®und championship at Amarillo.
** W  Wilhelm’s opponent barked outIKy Th* Aa.oci.l.d PrM.)

Today a Year Ago — OCNY 
defeated Bradley, 71-8«, ia the 
M  AA finals st New York and
became the first team ever to ______ _ _ _ _ _
wta both the National levitation _ _  aa _
Tammnot mt te* ncaa Long Korn« Foil To

Year« Ago -^Frankie |Brook« Army, 13-3

'at the last minute at Lockney. but 
the visiting team is supposed to 
have a fighter for the 135-pound 

; Pampen.

Th» XJ. h. '»ade (h* world 
lead production.

Another- rule to be voted upon 
would raiae tha amount of the 
annual award to a high school 
athlete from $10.00 for u n d e r -  
Traduates and $!6.00 for aenlors 
to a blanket $15 00 for all plu*
■$.00 for each activity.

In I A fourth proposition w o u l d
i prohibit any coach from receiving eg* of if.

rivs
knockru mil tlwlky 

Wright la the flrat round of their 
knot at Oakland.

Ten Year« Age—Mrs. Estelle 
I* ii con Page won Ike North- 
ftotith title at Ptaehiirst, defeat
ing Dorothy Kirby, ■ and 4.

Twenty Year* Age — Byron 
Bancroft Johnson, former presi
dent of the America* league, 
died » " e r  a long lllaes* at Die J

AUSTIN — (JP> — Brooke At my 
Medical Canter pasted a 13-3 lick
ing on tha University of Texaa hare 
yesterday.

T%* Comets rapped out six runs 
in the sixth inning and four in the 
ninth.

Frank Womack of Texaa had an 
off day, allowing 12 hits for eight 
runa in the first six inning*.

Juie* Hudoon, Brooke wmihpnw, 
held the Longhorn* to aeven hit*.

217 N. CUYLER

S 3 ?

PAMPA PHONK «01

frtil
1 - -  * **>

SALI B'ST FIBEA -  INSTA U.
New smart pai.niM In exir» 
heavy fibre. Lr.^ufred in resist 
scuffing, soil, fading. Artificial 
leather trim. Tight smooth IH.

ID

1575



P A G E  10 TAM P A  NEWS, TUESD AY, APRIL 3, 1951 with Major HoopOUR BOARDING HOUSE
'  JUST OUT OF 
cu&osiTY. who*
v IDEA WAS IT __
I THAT TME T  

/W H O L E  <  
FAMILY G O , 
A N Y W A Y  ?  J  '

JA N , YOU'RE ALWAYS 
FULL OF C R A Z Y  
S C H E M E S , I ’LL BET ) 
YOU JU ST 0 6 0 D E D  J
YOU WANTED y --------
TO TAKE A  /N O T  ME. 
■t T R I P »  —A  P O P S »

D O N T  TELL ME M Y  /W R O N G  
OUIET LITTLE JILL I  A G A IN . 
TH OU GH T U P  TH E 4  D E A R* IT 
IDEA, AN D YOU b o t h )  W A S  IWV 
T W IN N E D  U P  T O  Jm  IDEA »  . 
P E R S U A D E  ^

■^M O TH ER

ALL WE WANT tS 
A  FEW LINES TO

l use w it h  that <
#  PATRIOTIC j 
1  L E TTE R — SAY/ 
i\ WERE VOU E\JER 
\  HAULETJ INI < 

A  IKl A N  O V JL «J
, X C L U S ^ J y V tr
^ \ R A l D ? / t a f c « t í

E6AD/ IMA61NE TH S T ^ C A N  VOU PULLjk 
EDITOR SENDING YfcX) IN YOUR
FDR A  PHOTO A N D  WAIST A
A R TIC L E /— HOW COUPLE O F  /gÿ
a b o u t  a  f e w  P o s e s  J%\ f e g t  6 o w e  y
IN MV BOER WAR - ^ V C A N  6 0 U E E Z E  
UNIFORM,OR A S  MDU INTO TWO

^  HONORARY CH IEF U  COLUM NS 2 ,
r n  o f  t h e  p a w n e e s  y  >- -s » T—

'W E  h a v e n  T  
G O N E  O N  A  .
f a m i l y  <

T R IP  SIN CE 
JU NIOR W AS . 

TH REE » 1

KNOW 
/. THAT T H E Y 'R E  Ö O N E , \ 

A L L  R lö H T - - 1 CAM  L -  
S E E  T H ' P IN K  O F  
YO U R  H A N D .' 1 SURE 
CbOV TR IM M E D  . 
O N  TH AT S U IT —  r * "

V O N LY  E I G H T __ '  s A
^ T \  TE A R S /  X X  \

IT 'L L  S T A N D  N O  M O R E  
SAKDPa PER IW O  T O  

R A IS E  T H E  NAP A N D
T A K E  T H E  SH IN E O FF/ 
WHY, YOU'LL LOOK LIKE 
A  C O TT O N TA IL  R A B B IT 
NO W  A T  A  D IS T A N C E  .

W ITH  YOUR \ 
A " > « )  f U N D E R W E A R

y  v  s h c w in o  /
\ TH R O U G H / /

w e l l , i t 'l l  
C O S T  A  LOT 
O F  M O N E Y

THEY'PE WONDERFUL 
BAR GAINS— SHOW  « 

ONE TO  YOUR W IFE
S H E  SAYS SH E 
DOESN'T W AN T 

___ , A N Y  __ _
D O  YO U J 

W A N T ONE 
O F THESE T

SHOW  IT  a  
TO M Y WIFE 
, HE SAYS ¿

K Ie u a s
AN OLD 
BUPßEME 

\COURT 
)  ROSE 
f  TOO-LTR WILLIAMSBO R N T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  TOO S O O N

W H A T 'S  
THE IDEA, 
U T T L E  
DOC, ARE 
y ’N U T S ?

CINDY WANTS 
TO BE. AN 
A I R L I N E  
H O S T E S S
WHEN SHE 
GROW S UP-

- AND ÍM
TRAINING

HER
C °pi I S M ,  K i r . »  f » M u r o  V i

p i^ -^ v W E 'D  NOT BE HERE NOW IF 
r THAT v ~nYOU HADN'T HELPED ME 
WASQUITeX s ETUPTHE BRAKES!

ISN'T THAT 
SOME KIND 
O F A TRAIN 

THEY'RE 
T O N ?

GLORY 
BE/ V

' I T  SURE T  
IS...AN 

OLD WOOD 
BURNER/

WELL. FOR f| 1
HEAVEN'S /  TA RIDE, ] L E T 'S  G O  SEE HOW 

W A SN 'T J O U R  EN G IN EER
WE'VE

MADE OUT.A N D  
RIGHT 
SIDE / 
UP/ ( WHEW

x  VJIM® 
F u l l e r

w- " T f a t

H'MAA/ PERHAPS s h e  REALLY |$ STAY- 
INS HERE, A FTER ALL, BUT I  WOULDN'T 
H A E  P E SS E D  HER FOR T H E  MÖGT  
EXCLUSIVE A N D  EXPENSIVE HOTEL IN . 

,  T O W N . . ------  a - ¿ .

/VMS* SH ER R Y F L IP P f 
W E  H J W E N O S U B S T  
g V  T H A T  N A M E / r —

YETH, THIR. < CAN VOU TELL ME 
MAY I  HELP)AMES SHERRY -

YOU? — C _FU PP» ROOM y
'-------MJMgtRP J TO A HOTEL, WHERE SHE'S NOT • 

REGISTERED. THERE'S SOMETHING 
FISHY HERE, LOUIE, f e ,  -M/  FIRST. WE HAVE TO V 

WAIT TILL IT'S FEEDING 
TIME THEN WHEN ^  

\ THE CATS SHOW 
/  UP. WE'LL GO e & ij*  
l INTO ACTION, / ‘ - i f  •.

YEH .YEH ... i 
HELLO, PUP. 
COME ON, BO, 
LET'S GET 
AT THOSE J 

. CATS.

r HE'S A  N08LE 
POOCH, 7RIX HE 

LOST HIS SIGHT 
SAVING HIS C  
OWNER IN A . 
A BURNING )

V l h o u s e . S '

t—1 IT'S NOT 
A S  SIMPLE 
\ AS THAT,

BEFORE I S  
EXPLAIN M Y  , 
PLAN  FOR '  
CHASING TH E  
C A T S , COME 
ON OVER < 
A N D  M E E T  J; 
M Y  BLIND CY 
PAL, RAGS- )

.S k -'r/ .v ¿ A . ..

• HE'S 
A SAP 
TO DO 
SUCH A 

FOOL i 
.TH IN G .

HE'S BLIND7 
WHY FOOL 
AROUND - 

W ITH A J 
USELESS 
M U TT  LIKE 

~V TH A T?  /

HEAVEIJS, THAT MAN! 
HE S ONE "THE POLICE 
ARE AFTER FOR THE 
ROBBERY1 HE AND 
HIS PAL ARE THE , 

.  GUILTY o n e s !

ERIC GOT THE PARCEL HE SENT FROM 
TIDLEY HALL. PENNY! BUT HE'S STILL HERE 
IN ROOM SEl/EN! I  l l  RUN GET A COP TO 

SEARCH HIM FOR THE PEARLS! -c

SO THEY’VE TRACKED ERIC DOWN AG 
AS HE FEARED! I  MUST WARN HtMlB ut e a s y  15

HARDLY 
GONE. WHEN...

AT O N C E I

By DICK TU R N ED  SIDE GLANCESC A R N IV A L

OU*»*K>,V\Km ’. W rtS o s o i i  s m «

VAKM t d D — n

M l,A V S O i  TWfcY MOST « E X S \ ^  A*4 O S  .TO O  1

VGVtVh -IW U T T V l ■
V  CWTAVttYV 
O O  .O O O Y  •

-ANO I  FI6URED T  666/ HE SURE 1  
THAT PHIL WOULD) WILL,MR.CLANCY/

r -AND WE NOW TAKE YOU TO THE ' T  
6RAN0 BALLROOM WHERE THE '  
FINAL SESSION OF THE CONVENTION 

IS LABORING TO ELECT A NEW , 
Y  NATIONAL COMMANDER/ A

I  IMAGINE PHIL FEELS X YEAH/HE'S WAY 
PRETTY LOW TONIGHT, ( DOWN, TON* HE 
M IC K E Y -T H IS  BEING ) LIKED THE GLORY 
THE FINAL NIGHT OF 
THE CONVENTION/

LIKE TO LISTEN L THANKS A
to  to ,t /  - ¡ ¿ ì k l o t /

BEING NATIONAL 
COMMANDER, AND'

ys w E r.ie d  to live in France where a m an lan’t 
expected to kill him self w ith  work!"

••Well, well! With both of our mothers coming to spend the 
summer, maybe I ought to give the Army one more try!"

KM- MR. AU6USTUS AAJTT/ 
I NOTICE VOU PUT r —'

W E L L ,!
DON'T

KNOW
ABOUT
t h a t —

/ ARE VOU W  WELL . NOT v- 
LOOKING FOR jNECESSARILV. 
WORK, SIR? f  BUT r'D P“ 

•--------L — . J  LIKE A A
-  C a  -' f i »  j o s / I

/ DO VOU V —  
CONSIDCR { ■  
MU1 T A M

g o o d  ”
REFERENCE ?

FILL OUT THIS 
APPLICATION 

NAMING THREE 
CHARACTER 
REFERENCES/

- B U T  HES h -
ourre A K
ch a r a c te r /AUGUSTUS M urrt 

NAME DOWN AS , 
, A CHARACTER \ 
( REFERENCE/ W

DON'T BE A BUMP ON A LOG, 
FATHER. THE RIGHT THING J-  
TO DO IS KEEP j -------------

'A STOPPED CLOCK IS RlGHt] 
TWICE A CAY BUT A CLOCK \

SO WHAT? A CLOCK THAT’S RIANT 
JUA THE TIME HAS TO BE | ~ “  
BUNN I N » / J ~" ~  ’

[w a L .U H — H/H-M-M

FOR PETE'S SAKE, CAN'T YOU SIT, 
DOWN AND EE QUIET f ---------------- Ru n n in g  a  minltte f a s t  is , 

never  right,* i--------------¡—MOVIN G .f 7 z r _ J  r ubbish/ th in k  
Ï  OF WHAT BENJAMIN r ~ ^  

___ _ JFRANKLIN SAID- J 0 P

i n
STATION IFEL®^

. . .5 0  YOU HAVE TO  TAKE 
T H E  CONSEQUENCES/
— f Y Ü K .»  Y U K /  T ___r-

T H A N K S . F O R  B E IN G  
S U C H  A  O O O O  -  

- t  S P O R T  / F U N N Y  BUSINESS
I’LL TAKE CARE OF 

THAT? I'LL DRIVE 
TH E EYESORE- OFI 

MY PROPERTY/

,* I UNTIL HE 
/ AND LARD 

y  CAN RAISE
'  The fAONEY to
REPAY HECTOR., 

L GUESS/

HOW LONS IS FRECKLES' 
JALOPY GOING TÖ RE
MAIN IN OUR YARD,

_  Hil d a t  /t t t T X

m i s t e r  B u n n y , y o u  
C O U L D N 'T  ANSW ER 

T H E  Q U E S T I O N ...

-I  A S K IN G  A  GIRL A ^  
Q U ESTIO N  LIKE TH A T  
C AN  L E A D  TO  A  /  

X B R O K E N  H EA R T! J

X ISN'T IT x - i  / 1 HOPE VOU 
WONDERFUL, V k n o w  WHAT 

MOM ? vfYOU'RE DOING,
UESTER JU S T J r  L E S T E R . ^  
Ä K E D  ME A  >
TO  BE HIS )/  \ Q B - i  ■  

. S T E A D Y . '/ ^ i , — ' T 1 Ä .  R .

s -1 YES, MA'M!
S H E  HAD TO 

TW IST M Y ARM 
► FOUR TIMES ^  
-  B E FO R E  1 S 
t  A S K E D  HER! J

I L L  5 A Y ! 
kA N O  A  
B R O K E N

T he T ires are FLAT-- T he  keys 
ARE M ISSING AND THE SrEERlNG- 
WHEEL IS G O N E/ j-------------------- -

YES, AND Hector, 
removed Tne 
BATTERY. TOO/,

T O O !

B H tÍSÜR3



By Jimmy Hado Real Estate
4 acre« tract with I room houaa 
Practically naw duplex, double bath 

■t a bargain.
Hava buyer« for t and t

5peN HE GOT HIS 
miz sack from th e
TAXIttflHtST-vAND IT 

HAP/r SHRUNK/ 
a ^ E T I H E R -

HUNTTN6 TRIP 
DIM0OÍ.B m s  
LUCKY ENOUGH 
TO SAG *WAT 

LOOKED LIKE THE 
BOGEST SEAR 
NORTH AMERICA-

____ ___________  _____ bedroom
home« In North Pampa. 

t bedroom home, parade on Garland.
Your Listings Appreciated 

525 Magnolia Ph. 1668J
Dept. Pampa

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
mranae Real Batate Loe

trainedHftlSTtAN woman, colic*« ----------
or avaleraient, who préféra Chris
tian work. Pine opportunity with 
future. Reply fully ap to education 
and church background. Give phone 
Write no» C. W, cere Pampa New«. 
A N ÏtÎ) alderly lady to make' homo 
with mo. Care for children In ax- rhange for room an d board. Small 
«alary, can 4ilM .________________

O. 1. Horn«« Under Conatructteei.
JO H N  I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777

r  g u id e !
•WERE At

LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estate
Oil Pro pert lea. Ranchea Ph. II • H

IVÖN Coametlca need» »ml.itloua
woman Si-M with car to «enrice 
«maternera In Voheetle. Macie city 
and ReliarenI«. Writ« boa l«St 
Amarillo giving phone or ree Id enee. BEN W H ITE  • Real Estate

one 4SM " t i l  S. NeleoaMete or Femóle Help 13
UKN OR WOMEN 
moa NUI each to Invaat In 
latri bualneae. requlrln* only 
■ week aparo time attention.

Mina machine*, ou *30« mo. Give 
nd appt. will be 
Box rN-1d" care

»II BARNARD

fdir Interview
» m w i TOP O' TEXAS

REALTY It INSURANCE
DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. ltd

H. T . Hampton -  Garvin Elkins
P A Y I N G  T H K I R  R E S P E C T SClassified Ads reach thoueands 

of buyers of one tim«.

* CwuilMd afle are acceptad until I 
MW iu< waah day puliliuaUuu on w aa 
tar Mainly About Pampa ada until 
t  a.m. Deadline for Hunday paper— 
Claaalflad ada U a.m. Saturday. Main- 

Ay About Pampa X p.m. Saturday.
^  The Pampa Maws will not be re- 
eponalble for more then one day on er
rors appearin* In this Issue. Call In 
Immedlaluly when you find an error 
has been made.

Monthly Kata—AS.SO par Una par 
^fnonthf tno eopy cu en ««.,

CUASSI PI RO RAT I S  
(Minimum ad throa «-point ilnea.)

day. 
day.

Uno per day. 
Una par day. 

longer)—ISO par

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

Cord of Thanks

la My Father’s House are Many 
Mansions; If It were not so I would 
have told you. I so to Prepare A 
Plaoe for Tou. And if | go and Pro
pera a  Place for Tou, I will come 
again, and Receive Tou Unto Myself. 
—John 14.1-1.

I.UMIR J. TANDA 
Until wo can do so personally may 

wo express our daopaat appreciation 
to the Friends and neighbors for tba 
Flowers Cerda and all acts of kind- 
new extended to ue during the death 
of our husband and Father, I»umlr 
J. Tends. *

Mrs. Majat V. Tends, 
and Son, Gregory James.

Personal
ALCOHOLIC Annonymous will meet 

each Thursday night at 7:30 o’clock 
In the County Court Room. Write 
Box 414 or call »8»»._____________ _

ff* Special Notices , 9
BAT In newly remodeled Waffle 

«hop. 12» S. Cuyler. Fried chicken 
dinner. Bun. Spec. 75c. Jlhort order».

6_______Mowumotifs______  6

ED FORAN M O N U M E N T to.
“ L i

Prices to maat any mira»
-  Harvester. Ph. Ili» Box «2

t  Miscolla noons R
•AClUFIci oca pair of “ conformal" 

«how, naw, alw »-B. Call 388».
10 Lost and Found 10
flAK'á billfold containing IS and Iro-

B5S? P G S J r% £S S g mi
N. Xrd, Sayre, Okie., or Pampa
Polle« S ta t io n .__________________

Lo s t  a little candy oolorad Chlhua- 
hua dog Saturday morning. (31 N. 
Dwight. Ph. 3845M. Reward.

IS  Business Opportunity 13

OPERATOR
Wanted for Major Oil 
Co. Service Station, in 
Pampa with capital to 
operate. Ph. 306.
SERVICE Station f«r sal«. Good buai- 

ness. Inventory. Ph- 689 or 3792.T. 
jtlUNDhT for »ale! f>rlce »9000. Vi 

block land, modem 4 room house, 
concrote foundation. Hgrdwood 
floors. Chicken hoime. fenced for 
chlckefu. O. O. Panlih, »0« N.

i f
Texas.

ilty 13
Gr a n d v ie w  l o d g e

Shawnee. Colorado. 1» rooms. Cof- 
fae Shop and Poat office. Fully fur- 
ntahad. 1« acre«—Highway 286. 
Trade for something In thle local-
î s n a r ^ omv-on’ 12,7

18 ' laawty Shops ___ 18
TROfESSliTN’AL car« is W*t for 

yoar hair. Boa Violet at 10T W. 
Tyag St. Phona »»10

EMPLOYM E N T _____
f l  HhwHons Wanted 1$
T u Stä lady »ants bookkeeping or 

office work or will do private book- 
keeplng. Phone 1Í04W.

Í1 M oU Hglp Wanted 21

35 Plumbing «nd Hearing 35
DES MOORE T IN  SHOP

Sheet motel, boating, alr-condltlonlng.
Phone UH_________ 330 W K1ne«relll
JOE'S Plumbing 312 W. TkÖL- Sill 

138» or 422»W for wrvice anytime. 
Repairing *nd contract work

37 Refrigeration 37
Botr Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
IH B. Fiuncl» Phon» I#54<

FOR SALE RENTALS REAL ESTATE

38 Paper Hanging
F. E. DTER 

Painting and Papering 
tod X. Dwight Ph«. 3830 or !25«J
40 Moving -  Transfer 40
bucks Transfer. Insured. Local, Long 

Distance. Compare my price» first. 
M0 8. (lllleaple. Phone Î322J m

TOlfR next move? And how about 
tree trimming work. Curley Boyd 
Ph. 2134. 604 E. Craven.-""-'
Roy Free Transfer Work

40» S. Gillespie Phone 1447-J

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tear* of experience la your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
PAPER Hanging and painting, tall 

A. L. Smiley at 4007R or »8«,
44 Sew Shop 4

SHEPHERD'S SAW  SHOP
Precision Sharpening, Repairs 

«13 E. Field % blk. E. of 8. Barnes
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
HAWLING Sand. dirt. fertiliser. 

General yard work. Ph. 106534.
47 Plotting -  Yard Work 47
ROTOTILLER yard antfgarden plow

ing. Phone Jay_Gr«'en at 1254W 
TARD At Garden plowing. A  C. Park' 

er. 103» Wilcox, Ph. 4714 or »207W. 
ROTOTILLER yard and garden plow 

Ing.. Ph. 1877J or 283W.
48Shrubbery

FOR Special prices on Evergreens, 
Shade Trees, Flowering Shrubs and
Hedging Plants—See Legg Nursery 
30» 8. Ballard. Phone

-ing Bhr 
i Legg 
le 881.

Floor Sanding

A. C. LOVELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power, ao anywhere any
time. After buelneee hours service.

412 N. Zimmer ‘ Ph. 3811

IS Bicycle Shops 55
JACK’S BIKE SHOP 
Reparta and Parts.

314 N. Sumner Phon« 4*3«
57 Good Things to Eat 57

LIG H TFO O T & BATTLES 
BAR-B-Q S TA N D

We serve beef, pork, chicken. 
We Barbecue for the public.

731% 8. Gray St. ------
HOME baked cakes and plea made to 

order. Mrs. Ruth Hubbard, 40« N. 
Dwight. Phone 3««J.

Mettrons«
POUND'S MATTRESS FACTORY 

Msrttreeaea made to order. One day 
Service — Pickup A Delivery 

Ph. 3B48 11* N. Hobart
62 Curtains 62
IT’S bouxecleanlng time. Let me do

Sour cuijain* now. 313 N. Davis. 
Ir«. Meloche. Phone 3668._______

Laundry

American Steam Laundry
»11 0. Cuyler Phone 30»
iVltil. do Ironing In my home. Ph.VILI, do Ironing In my 

3818J. 404 N. Dwight.
WELLS LAUNDRY. 72* E. Craven. 

Help-Your-Sejf. Wet wash. Rough 
Dry. Plenty of hot soft water. Open 
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Mon. thro 
Friday, 8 p.m. on Saturday.
BARNARD STEAM LAUNDRY 

Wet waah. Fluff Dry. Finish 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

12» S. Hobart Phone 2002
BOB'S STEAM LAUNDRY 

Wet' waah *c lb. Rough Dry . (o lb.
Free Pickup and Delivery 

l i t  N. Hobart Phone 1851

VALUES IN 

USED FURNITURE
4 piece bedroom suite $49.50 

Rose studio couch . . $39.50 

Used Ranges from £ 19.50 up
l}%  Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
RiNT a- floor sandaF by” hour or day.

Montgomery Ward Co.

TH E Y  ARE HERE!
Both l»tl models General Electric] 

Automatic Washers.
OGDEN -  JOHNSON

N EW TO N 'S  FURNITURE
50! W. Foster Phone Ml

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITUHE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholeterlng and Repair

JO H N  V A N TIN E
Affordable Horn« Furnishings 

(IS W. Foster Phone Ml
AIRWAY vacuum cleaners. Free dam- 

onatratlons. Salas. W. P. Slaten, 
»2» Duncan. Ph. I S 4 I J .________

69 Miscelloneou* for Sole 69
FOR SALE practically new Manlay 

pop corn machine. C. E. Broadhu*t. 
1121 N. Rusaell. Phone 2481J or
9562.

TYPEWRITER, desk and chair tor 
naie in good condition. 112 8. Cuy
ler.

9 FT. Display douole duty cane. Com
plete with unit for wale. Ph. 2480.

FOIt- SALÎ5 Beauty .Shop equipment. 
Nee Mrs. Noble, Skellytown. Texas.

70 Musicar Instruments 70
WILSON PIANO SALON 

New and Used Pianos 
1221 Willlston Phone *632
2 blk». E. of Highland Gan. Hospital

EXTRA large clean one loom upart- 
ment. frigidair*, bath, child wel
come. Phon« Ï418J.

VACANCIES Newtown Cabins 1 
B room s. Children welcome. School bua 

stop. Ph. »»18— 1301 8. Barn«»

68 Household Goods 68; 95 furnished Apartments 95 103 Reol Estate For Sale 103

ACREAGE - HOMES
6600 acre ranch. A  good one. 

Running water. Paved high
way. Well improved, located 
in Oklahoma Panhandle. 
Priced $37.50 per acre.

729 acres: 150 acres bottom 
lond. Improvements poor. 
Priced to sell.

Several good homes. Some as 
low as $2000 down. Easy 
payments.

Stone - Thomasson
Real Estate .  Ranch««

Rm. 2 12 Froser Bldg. Ph. 1766

i  ROOM lurnlshed apartment. Pri
vate hath. Couple. f»l w . Francis. 

LARUE 2 room furnished garage 
apartment for rent at 834 ET Cra-
Y«n. Phone ».’>40\V.__________________

l  ubOM furnished Rouse. Private 
bath. Ideal for bachelor. »03 E. 
Francis. Phone 1431.

3 ROOM modern furnished apart- 
ment. Etaotrtc refrigeration. 13» 8 .Cuyler. _____________

4 ROOM furnished apartment. 4tt 
Crest. Call 3S4».

4 furnished opartments, also 
2 business buildings for rent. 
Coll 777 John I. Bradley.

> ROOM furnlihed apartment. Bills 
paid, liyqulra »4» Bunaet Drive.

8 ROOM burnished apartment. 6 ÏÏÏ» 
paid 1410 Alcock. Ph. KJ0 after 
1 p.m.

X ROOM furnished apartment, clean, 
cloee in for rent. 707 N. West. See
after 8 p.m._____ _________________

LARGE efficiency fumlehed apart- 
ment for rent. 110 N. Faulkner. Call
after » p.m. ________

SMALL J room furnished apartment. 
Entrance and bath private. Garage.
43« Craat. Phone 104«W. _______

13 ROOM modern furnished apart
ment. 1308 Alcock. Bill* paid. Ph. 
180SJ or 18».

1 ROOk modern fumlehed apart
ment, electrlo refrigeration, close 
In. Adult« only, 30« E. Tyng. Ph. 8S3. 

For Rent 1 and 3 room furnished apt*' 
Refrigeration, »». »8. »7 * « , k.Ill N. GlTle.pl« -

REAL ESTATE

103 Reel Estate For Sale 103

Naw 2 Bedroom

F.H.A. HOME
$ 1800 cash payments $46.11

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
PHONE 777

Murphy Apts.
1 room unfurnished duplex E. Brown.

Ing »40 a month. Bills paid.
3 room garage apartment furnished 

Bills paid. *38 per month. f
Stone-Thomasson, Ph. 1766

75 Feeds and Seeds 75

Milo Seed
Certified Arizona 

$5.25 cwt.
Tubb Grain Company 

Kingsmill, Texas
D O N 'T  BE MISLED

Th« naw Improved cotton seed add 
by John Young la abort staple cot
ton. Early varieties and certified 
««ad.

Wa have only n few thoueand pounds
left.

SUPPLY VERT LIMITED
JO H N  Y O U N G

Phone 3140 «2» 8. Ballard

RED C H A IN  FEEDS
TOR YOUR EVERY NEED
R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.

.‘.01 W. Brown Phone3*40
i d

MALE Hoxer i'up, » weeks old. Reg
istered with American Kennel Club. 
*50 00. Bob llardln, Ph. 1»3J. Cana
dian. Texas.

Poultry
, è<>OK your chicks now. Austria white 

Coderais 18.50 per hundred.
JAMES FEED 8TORÄ"' ~  

522 8- Cuyler Phpn» 1«77
88 Farm Equipment U
ALTS Chalmer 1-row tractor with 

all Implement*. Can b« ««on 608 8 . 
Tlgnor.••W.... . .................... .____ m

Foft SALE brand new International 
model "M” tractor. C. E. Broad- 
hurst. 11*1 N. Rusaell. Ph. 2481J
or »552.

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Parta • Service 

81t W. Brown Phone 18*0

Expereinced Men
Front End Alignment 

General Mechanic 
GOOD PAY

& W O R KIN G  CO N D ITIO N S

Cornelius Motor Co.
SALESMEN WANTED 

8 aggressive salesmen for Inside and 
outside appliance Balling. Must have 
car. Opportunity for advancement. 
Paid vacation and other company 

, benefits. This position Is worth 8400 
. to *500 per month If you cancel). 
I f f a  have plenty of that hard to get 
' merchandise. Do not apply unless

i ou need to make »400 per month, 
ntervlewu dally. Apply to Mr. Jack 

Koblneon. Montgomery Ward Co. 
SINISTER or religious worker; col- 

lage education or equivalent for 
t. position combining Christian service 
«w ith  fine Income; ambllton and Ini. 

tlatlve vital. Reply fully; give Ph. 
Write Bet C. W. care Pampa New«. 

ItfcM to operate garage on highway, 
furnished «hop, tool«, and good 
housing. Contact C. C. Mead Used 
Car Lot. »1» B, Brqwn. Ph. »227,
Wholesale Routesalesman

We will have open soon a milk aales 
rout«. Wa want a man at least 
forty years of aga. This, can work 
out flno for tha right man with a 
good record. Please do not call but 
aao In person -

Mr. Don Boyd 
SUNSHINE DAIRY FOODS 

Wanted boys to sell 
Newt on the street. 
Circulation
f ■

r

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry’’

7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wet). Fri.
Open to 7:20 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

— - Closed Saturday  * -
221 E. Atcbison Phone 405
64 Cleewing end Pressing 64
FRÉfe pickup and delivery »crvlr« 

Call Erne's Cleaner*. Ph. 1787. 410 
8. Cuyler.

65___ Drapet-Moterial 65
FAA upholeterlng, drapee, cornice*, 

fabric* and Bambo draw drapee, 
aae Mr*. Barber at th* Home De
corating Shop, ’¡i block 8 . of 800 
Block W. Foster. Call 821.

66______Üpholftering_____ 66
BRUMMETT’S Furniture and Upbol- 

■tery Shop. 1818 Alcock. Phone 404«.
FOR SALE

68 Houiehold Good* 68
ROPER table top range, I,ime oak 

full slza bad, vanity dreuer and 
■tool, chroma tabla and rhair* for 
Mala 1082 Chrl*tfna. Ph. 029.

UoNTGOMKRY-Ward Waah Ing Ma- 
china 1948 model, excellent condi
tion. Prica 960. 2014 Coffee. Ph. 
2082W

oil', ft. Upright Horn* Fraaaer. 
6 year guarantee.

FIRESTONE STORES
11T 8. Cuyler Phone 211»
FOR SALE I lot point Automatic 

Washer, practically now. See at 8X1 
B. Russell or phone 4381M.

Mae*ey-Harrte. New Holland 
Falrbanks-Morse, Quonset Bldigs.
R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.

501 W. Brown ____Phon*J8«0
84 Office-Store Equipment 84
, _____  ITERS. Adding Machines,

Ca*h Regteter», repaired. Rental*. 
Home Typewriter Co. Pip *678.

89____ Wanted to le y 89

Junk Tires
W A N TE D

Will pay 25c per 
100 lbs.

C. C. M ATH EN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster
WANTED to buy good used pickup 

nr Bob-tailed truck. See O. w . 
Halley at 11. A S. Equipment Co. 
801 W. Brown. Ph. 3340.

RENTALS
92 Sleeping Room* 92
LARGE bedroom »ith private bath 

and private entrance. 70« N. Oray. 
Phone l»ociW.

2 SEEkpTnG rooms for rent. »8.to 
per weeks near good cafe. Call 
1591J.

------------------------------ ----------------
pr»f»rred. Phon?”*. <'  °** îm Hen

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
1 ROOM unfurnished apartment, t’ ri- 

vat* bath, utility room, garaga. ln- 
qulre 389 N. Welle, Ph. 3578W.

3 ROOM modern unfurnished apart
ment. Private bath, bills paid. *421 
N. Hazel.

5 ROOM unfurnlahed apartment lo
cated across street from Meal Food 
No. 3. Bills paid. Inquire Dudley 
Army Store, 30» S. Cuyler. Ph 
3414J.

MODERN unfurnlahed garage apart - 
• ment, plenty cabinet« and cloaeta, 

Venetian bllnda, floor furnace. Bills 
paid. Couple only. 308 N. Somer 
vllle.

i itooM unfurnished upstairs apart.
mant. 131« E. Fraud». Ph. I873J. 

LARGE 3 iXoni unfurnished apt. clean 
—501 N ,Sloan. Ph. 2388W after 2 
p.m. weekday«.___________________

97 Furnished House« 97
8 ROOM modern turnlahed house. 

Bill« paid. Couple only. Ph. 7»8M.
4 ROOM modern, nicely furnished 

house on pavement. Bills paid. 
Apply Tom'« Place. Mlatpl highway.

1 ROOM partly furnished modern 
house. 838 E. Beryl. Inquire at (84 
B. Raid. Phone 414»W.

ONE room furnished house. Kitchen - 
ette, Electric Refrigerator. Bills 
paid. Phone 8I05W

98 Unfurnisheil Houses 98
Foil KEN't* 8 room unfumlshd house 

—Kitchen cabinet. Nica. 3I54J. or 
138LE. Frederic1381.

MODE
¿ S

RN 4 room efficiency with
:e. Phone 881._______________

2 room modern unfurnished 
houae. Private bath. 738 E. Craven. 

i  unfurnished house, newly-
decorated. Bills paid. 628 N. Froat.
Phone 3260J.___________________ __

¿OR RltNT 3 room unfurnished house 
at 311 8. Gray.

SMALL unfurnished houa*. Bill* paid 
Adult* only, will trad* part rant 

—tor one day a wsetrlw 
Russell.

REAL ESTATE
100 Rent-Sele-or-T rede 100
WILE trad* 2 room lion«»* ;vnd loi 

at 404 N. Chrl*ty for lata modal 
car. Sea Q. H. Flaharty at Baash- 
Roaa

TÖ1 Wanted to Buy 101
WlLt. b u y  from ow ne r 4 o r  S room  

home, preferable O I  Equity. Ph. 
41»».

1Ò5 keel Estate For Sele 1Ö3

I Know We Have Bargains 
* IN PAMPA

1 four room house, nicely located 825«
down.

1 three room on West Side 8*8» down. 
8 nice home* , on E. Franci*. Priced 

to **ll. '
1— 8 bedroom, with full baaement on 

Craat 8traet.
One very nice 8 room home, close In 

8800«.
Income Property

4 house* on on* lot. Income |15Q 
month. Total 88000.

Acreage on highway close In for sale. 
Good term*.

On* more good wheat farm left on 
my list to . 41.

OIL LEASES FOR SALE
E. W . CABE, REAL ESTATE 

426 Crest Ph. 1046W

NEED A  HOME?
SEE THESE BARGAINS!

NORTH PAMPA:
1— 8 bedroom home, low down pay

ment,.. easy monthly payments.
1— 8 room home, garage, carpet, Vene

tian blinds and fence. Only »60.00 
per month.

1—4 room home, 850.00 per month.
EA8T PAMPA:
1—I bedroom home—.W/Garage and 

fence. Only 848.00 per month.
Your monthly payments are araaller 

than rent.
WHY NOT OWN YOUR OWN HOME

HUGHES INVESTM EN T CO.
117 W . Kingsmill St.

Coll "The Home Phone" 200
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117 Body Shopa 117

105 Lete
ACREAGE, tracts and city lots for 

sala. Publio utilities available. Call 
3845M.

106 Butineu Property 106

We Have Day and Night 
Wrecker Service

Call 1802 day or 4145 night. Wa’U be 
right thara.

TO M M Y'S  BODY SHOP
80« W. Foster Phone 180*
Remember the No. M3 

Wrecker Service - -  - 
PURSLEY M OTOR CO. 

____ Night Phone 1764J
FORD'S 30DY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shopi 118

A U TO M O TIV I

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
lu«Y ..A 8H loo 4-door, ¿tua, rt*H.

Good whlta wails, spot light. A allck 
little car *3*5 takes It. See ’ ’Salty’’ 
Garrett. Skellytown,- Ph. Pampa
»033 FI 2. ________________________

FOR BALK lain Pord .hadlo and 
Heater. Call 357SJ after 5 p.m. 

i» ii 4 Door Oldsmoblle, mechanically 
good. 8ee at 880 N. Houston, Ph.

JOE DANIELS OAItAOB "
Wa buy, sail and exchange ears

112- K. Craven Phone 1*71

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP .
“All Work Guaranteed"

516 W. FOSTER PH.547
119 Service Station 119

LONG’S 8ERVICE STATION 
Wholesale -  Retail Gas 

328 8. Cuyler Phone 175

FOR BALE Service Station. Gulf 
Products, doing good business. Will 
Inventory. Baa owner, M. R. Jonas. 
488 W. Foster- Call »1.

110 Suburban Property 110
LAHQB 4 room modern stucco hou**, 

completely redecorated on lVi acre 
tract half mile from city limit«, 
on hard nurtured road. Ph. 4462W1.

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. I l l

MRS. 0 . O. FEE, Real Estate
Will appreciate any and all Hat Inga. 

Quick results.
619 N. Sumner Phone 3650

* room modern.
8 room aemi-modern. 108 ft. front. 

138 ft. deep. Joins city llmtls. 
Will rant for 8*0. »8750 cash or 
»2850 half cash.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
FOR HALE 4 room and bath. Other 

Improvement«. 1 acre land 83710.
60S g Tlgnor, ________

OWNER being transferred will eell 
» bedroom home, with 2 three room 
apartment rentals In raar. Call 
48*4.

Landrum-Booth-Lathrop
Phon« 2038 — Ph. 1»»S — Phon« 21 «6R
Off. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph 2039

ARNO LD REAL ESTATE
21» N. West rhona 788

5 ROOM modern house In McLean 
for «ale. Price 93200 or will oon- 
Klder renting at 940 per month. 
Marvin Preeton. Inquire at Mrn. 
Ilona Smith’s residence or Tom 
Holoway.

'We offer the choicest busi
ness location in Canadian. 
175' frontage. Highways 60 
and 83. Close in. Paved two 
sides. A  wonderful invest
ment in a town bound for 
greater growth. New bridge 
and oil play now under way 

MODERN LUMBER CO.
Canadian, Texas

120 Automobile! For Sale 120

PANHANDLE 
Auto Wrecking

Parts, Tires any size. 
Good Used Cars -  Trucks. 

We can save you money. 
Open 7 Days. East of town 

across the highway from 
Panhandle Packing.

PHONE 4433 -

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48
~Tèx Ev a n s  ßüiCk' C ö ~
188 N. Oray Phon« 1 »
FOB BALE I960 International one- 

half ton pk-kup. 18,000 actual miles. 
81095. Inquire Dudley Army Store. 
Phene 2414/.

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint 4  Trim

OUR 29th YEAR

LEWIS MOTORS
.USED CARS

1200 W. Wilks Phon* ««»«
1351 FORD 4 door Deluxe. Low mlW- 

nge. Her nt :-Q8 South Cuyler.

G. C. STARK, Real Estate
5 room houe* N. Gray. Doubla gar

age.
New 4 room N. Doyle 81000.
4 room with garage on Hughes »7100.

1 Appreciate Your 1.1*1 ing*
Of. Ph. 2208 Duncan Bldg R*a 3»»7W
FOR SALB 2 bedroom horn*. 582 Mag 

noils. Phone 1800J.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phon* 1821 118 N. Somerville
Must sen tovely brick home. Fraaar 

Add. Make me an offar.
Large 8 room niodarn. Large lot. 

Fraaae -Add. 45500.
Large I room rock, I blocks of High 

ecnool. (10,000 for quick sale.
X room and 8 room modern North1 

Banka 84000.
Nice 8 bedroom. Magnolia. Tako 1st* 

modal car on daat.
3 room modern to bo moved (1000.
Nice 10 room fumlehod apt. Cloee In.: 

(180 per mo. Income 810,500.
New 2b«droom, furnished E. Craven 

80,000.
8 btdroom E. Craven 85,000.
Nice * bedroom Gtrland (I5'.J.
Lovely 8 bedroom and servant quar

ter«. N. Russell »16,500.
8 bedroom, modem West Tuke 83500.
Large 8 bedroom Terrace 8t. »8500.

Farms, Ranches & Acreages
3M aero wheat farm 7 miles from 

Pampa |125 per acre.
Large 8 room modern and I acre*, 

l ’rlca »7850.
Several good lots Fraaar Add.
Acre tracts on 00 highway East of 

town.
8 well Improved wheat farms, poor 

sasalon now.
Close In acreage. Good terms.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Lovely 8 room N. Gray.
3 room modorn *1850.
Lovely 6 room Mary Ullsn.
Service Station close In. Mutt Ball 

dua to HI health.
Modern 8 room Roberta.
Naw 8 room duplex close In.
Good 330 acre dairy farm, modern 

Improvements. 380 an acra.
Nice 5 room B. Foster.
Bualneae Property S. Cuyler.
20x50 foot barracks to be moved. 
Furnished 8 room duplex, does In.
5 room 8. Faulkner *8250.
Tourist Court, wall located. Priced 

for quick «ala.
Nice 6 room on Twlford. •
1 room modern, 3 room rental just 

outside city limits $2750.
3 bedroom modern, well located »5300.' 
l-ante 4 room south aide 82750- 
3 lovely 3 bedroom brick nomee. 

Freeer Add.
Modern 5 room Tally Addition. 
Downtown buelneee, fixture« and 

stock. 82750. Long time lease.3 bedroom E. Craven 85000.
Nice 5 room N. Neteon.
Modern 8 room close In 83150.
Two X room houeos on 100 ft. front. 

Cloee In 82860.
4 room close In 8750 down.
Good grocery «tore on nlgtiway. Spec

ial. 82,000 will handle.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

M 2 Form» - Tracts 112

2  GOOD FARM BUYS
380 acre«. 9 miles from Canadian on 

the pavement. 5 room houae and 
other improvement*. 150 acre« in 
cultivation. 130 in whf»nt and all 
goes. A good buy at 92b.000. Would 
cut off 200 acres, with th« im
provements .If denired.
GRADE " A "  DAIRY FARM

Half Section Southeaat of Tanadlan. 
Juftt off th« pavement. 170 arrea 
In cultivation. 100 tn wheat and all 
goe*. 2 bedroom modern home, good 
dairy barns. 10,000 gallon under 
ground water «forage, lots of other 
good improvement«. A real buy at 
$75 acre.
M ALO UF ABR AHAM  CO.

Phone 47 Canadian, Texas
FOK SALK or trade 13R acres tim

bered land on river 2 miles of Lake 
Norfolk. Also Improved acreage. 
Pampa, Box 1165. Phone 341RJ.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Movod 113
NEW 4 ROOM houa«. Sacrifie« price 

for quick salt. Call 1779-W-Î.

A U TO M O TIV I

116 Garagas 116
BALDWIN’S QARAC1B 

Service Is Our Bualneae 
1001 Klpley Phone 962

KILLIAN BROS. Phone” 1310
Complete Motor A Brake Service

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO* 
Factory Hudaon Dealer 

411 8. Cuyler y Plione 3300
Foil SALK 19Us Pontiac Convertible, 

Hydromat le. ull ucrceesoriee. Low 
mileage, 'one owner. See at 1015 S. 
Nelson. Ph. 643M._______________

' OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
PLAINS^M OTOR CÖ.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1*40 Hu Irk Club Coup*.
1941 Butrk Club Coup*.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 

N O B U TT-C O FFEY  PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. 17T7M

130 N. «ray Phone 868
1»50 4 Dr. Chevrolet 'Sedan. TtSJK 

and Heater. Leaa than 2000 mllaa.
I’lione 766 or 3(82.

113 N. Froat Phone 38«

CORNELIUS M O TO R CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 341 ' 318 W . Foster

V. CO LLUM  USED CARS
431 8. Cuyler Phon« *16 —

123 Tira! -  Tubai 123
FOR HALE vulcanizing tube plate. 

Mold Tread Roller. Hum« hand tool*. 
434 Carr. Phon« 1875W.

V I K W I N
picture director Koberto Roaiellini and wife, actress 
man, sit In audience it  Rom« premiere of Ui«lr

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH  US NOW ! 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

White Deer Realty
Ban Guill Mickty Ladrick

PHONE *7» OR 88T8

They’ll D o

• J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
”45 YEARS IN' THE PANHANDLE
FÍtrt BALÉ my equity In * room mod

ern houaa With 8 room modern 
furnlahed rental, Phon« IM7J.

FOR SALÍ my equity tn O. I. houaa. 
12* If. Sumner. ,

O hi m s  n p £ T

H t bar granddaughter, Susan. S, it restrained si they watch Westbrook High flvo in Boston Garden.
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PIGEON-HOLE PARKING—Auto parking get* a big lift in Spokane. Wash., with the operation oi
this automatic parker which is half trolley and half elevator. Powered by special motors and con
trols, the car parker runs on a track in the middle corridor, lifts the auto to the desired level end

deposits it in one of the “pigeon-holes.’*

Allies Investigating
. . . . . . . .  . _ T  ,  In Same Action
llictt Arms T rade

By LEON DENNEN
N E A  S ta ff C orrespondent

Cancer Specialist 1 
To Try New Drug

CHICAGO — (S’) — A young 
Brazilian cancer specialist w h o  
went home to await death from 
the disease will be treated with 
Krebiozen, the new experimental 
cancer drug.

The physician, Dr. Napoleao 
Leaureano, 8«, of Joa Pessoa, 
Brazil, returned to his Brazilian 
home nearly four weeks ago after 
New York doctors assured him 
death was s certainity.

A package reported to contain 
Krebiozen was expected to ar
rive by plane in Rio De Janerio, 
Brazil, today. The drug reported
ly regulates the growth of the 
body cells.

Frederico Meiro Vasconcellos, 
the acting Brazilian consul in 
Chicago, said Sunday that Bra
zil's President Getulio Vargas had 
“ personally interested himself’ tn 
the case. The consul saicf earlier 
he was “ prepared to pay any 
price’ ’ to buy some of the drug 
from Its discoverer. Dr. Stevan 
Durovic. . V,

It was not learned how much 
he paid or it anything was paid 
at all.

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Two 
soldier brothers have been killed 
on the same day and apparently 
in the same action in Korea.

The Army said today Melvin 
and John Barnett of Batesville, 

WASHINGTON—(NEA)—Allied occupation authorities Ark., were killed in action on 
in Frankfurt are investigating what is believed to be a March 16. 
large-scale illicit traffic in arms between Western Ger- There were no details in the 
many ancT Soviet Russia s satellites. lhe fact that ^ s  were ln

The investigation resulted from a recent attempt by a the same regiment of the 1st 
West German shipyard to transfer secretly to Red Hun- Cavalry Division indicated they 
gary -a Danubian river fleet consisting of ten armored mon- dl*d in )he, “ame engagement, 
itors, tankers and barges.

An anti-Eed underground

Price Daniel Urges 
More Investigating

AUSTIN — (JP) — Attorney Gen
eral Price Daniel today urged con
tinuance of the Kefauver Investi
gating Committee.

Texas is cleaning its o w n  
house, Daniel said, and other 
states should do the seme thing,’ 
"but we need the Kefauver com
mittee to continue exposing na-

DEPUTY APPOINTED .
PARIS — OP) — French Admiral 

Andrew Georges Lemonnler has 
been appointed General Eisen
hower's deputy for Naval forces, 
the French Defense Mlnstry an
nounced today. Eisenhower is ex-

pected to take working command
of the Atlantic Defense forcea with
in a few deys.

The Nile River has no tribu
taries the last 1,500 miles of its
length.

‘ PERFECT LECS — The legs of actress Jolla Ad sou
| (above) are most perfect In America according to painter John 

Vogel who, says he's searched for 25 years for the perfect legs.

tionwide syndicates and gambling, 
rackets which operate across state : na**Y and Lyndon Johnson o f . 
lines.”  Texas.

Daniel sent these words by I ---------------------------- -
telegram to Senators Tom C o n -1 Read The News Classified Ads.

B U D D Y ' S
S U P E R  M A R K E T  *

318 N. Cuyler — Save Your Check Slips —  Pho. I486

These P rices good  Tues. - W ednesday

O L E O
Colored Quarters

L b ....... 25c

MOTHER'S

Cocoa
Large OQa 
14b. can ... Aab"

Peaches
In Light Syrup

No. 2Vi OQa 
can ...........mww

CHEER SOAP

Powder
Large box  OQ. 
b o x .............*«Jv

PURE PORK

Sausage
Cloth bag

PICNIC '

H A M S
Lb. ........... 39*

ganization operating in the U. S. ! -
zone of Germany is credited with '

Army spokesmen here said they 
! yard in Deggendorf, Bavaria, believed this was the first such 

or‘ known as the Deggendorfer Weft, j instance in the Korean Wa r .
The Army has no general policy 

' against brothers serving in theBudapest was apparently anx- same outm 
ious to  a c q u ir e  the fleet for useexposing the deal, said to have 

been concluded last December be
tween the German firm and the 
Hungarian Trade Delegation sta
tioned in Frankfurt.

U. S. officials believe that they 
may now be able to check the 
flow of strategic war materials 
from Western Germany to the 
countries behind the Iron Cur
tain.

The Danubian fleet, which also j
Consume* Groans

Horthy, actually once belonged to WASHINGTON — (A*) — The 
Hungary, | Agriculture Department had an

Badly damaged by A l l i e d 1 answer today for food buyers 
bombs, the fleet was transferred wishing for a return of t h e  
to Germany at the end of 1941 j “ good old days”  of the late 30's 
and anchored on the Danube be- when prices were much lower.

against Marshal Tito and to par
alyze shipping on the Danube 
River, the main waterway which 
links Bavaria, Austria. Hungary 
and Yugoslavia. It was used in 
military operations against Yugo
slavia in the last war.

Officials Answer

John was 21 years old, his
brother 20.

The father of the boys, George 
Barnett, received notifications of 
the deaths at different t i m e s .  
The first telegraphic notification 
of the death of John was de
livered on March 27, the notifi
cation concerning M e l v i n  on 
March 30.

tween Passau and Regensburg. 
Subsequently it was confiscated 
by the U. S. military authorities 
as enemy property and sold to 
the Steg, a Bavarian post-w a r 
commercial organization charged 
with the disposal of such proper
ty.

In recent months • the s h i p s  
were undergoing repair in a ship-

Despite the sharp increase in 
prices, the average consumer spent 
a smaller proportion of his in- 
rome for a specified quantity of 
food last year than he spent in 
the pre-war years of 1935-39, the 
department said.

The average diet in the prewar 
years was said to have c o s t  
$118.60 or 23 percent of the aver, 
age income.

The ideptical diet would have 
cost $245 last year or only 18 
percent of the average income, 
the department said. In e a c h  
cáse, the agency was using an 
income figure which reflected 
what waR left after payment of 
taxes and.other fixed charges.

In other words, incomes have 
gone up more, the department 
said, than have food prices.

At the present time, farmers 
are geltingx about 51 cents out of 
every dollar consumers spend for 
food, the department said, during 

In the past 10 years the P á-j the last war, the farmers’ share 
cific Coast states have grown by j got up to 55 cents. In the 30’s 
nearly 60 percent. I it dropped below 45 cents. .

Kefauver To  Tell 
Committee Story

NEW YORK — (IP) — T h e  
story of the Senate Crime In
vestigating Committee wilt be 
told in a book by the chairman, 
Sen. Estes Kefauver ■ (D-Tenn).

Doubleday and Company, Inc., 
announced last night that . the 
book, titled “ Crime in America,” 
will be published July 12.

The streets of Hanal. Indochina, 
arc said by the National Geo
graphic Society to he virtually 
deserted during the noon-3 p. m.* 
siesta period.

Highest mountain in S o v i e t  
Russia is Stalin Peak, 24,590 feet.

The Gold Mannequin
* - By Myles Connolly

, ' -4r COPYRIGHT 1981 «Y  MCA VRVICI. INC,

T H E  STO R Yt T im  R eese , a c r lp -  
p le4  T ftrrn n , baa been k e e p in g  the 
e xc ln a iv e  Rtnvn «h op  “ Jean P a u l"  
In bnaine»a w ith  bin d es ig n « . N ot 
rralir.lna  h i« va lue to  the Arm , be 
w o r k «  berniiae o f  hia in fa tu a tio n  
vrftk Jean  Paul. a m odel nnd on e  
ot the partn ers  In the  firm . A l
though  Jean rrea tra  the I llu sion  
«be  ra re »  fo r  T im . ahe k n im a  that 
tkia pretenae ca n n ot be k ep t up 
Indefin itely  and ahe a ttem p ta  to 
«h lft  T im 's  a tte n tio n «  to  M id s t , a 
fArm  g ir l  w h o  o fte n  vlalta T im  at 
♦bo hoap itn l. Jean and her p a r t 
ner »»nul P an rlera . «end  M ld ce  a 
com p le te , st> ll«h  ou tfit w ith  w h ich  
to d v rs  le T im . M ldae la a n g r y  
" h e n  T im  d oesn 't  «eem  te lik e  her 
in the  ou tfit, nnd g o e s  ou t o f  the  
hoapitn l re ce p tio n  room , « la m m in g  
the d o o r . T im  bnm pa hla head  on  
the d o o r  and d laeovrra  he  can  
mo«*# hla toea  and w ill be a b le  to  
w a lk  a g a in . T im  pinna to  anrprlae 
Jean  on  her return  from  a trip  
a broad . At first M idge ahnrea In 
Tlm*n exc ite m e n t o v e r  h is c o r e , hut 
litt le  b y  litt le  ahe re a lise «  he la 
« f i l l  th in k in g  o f  Jean and  sh e  
w isk ea  re p ro a ch fu lly  that “ M idge*« 
m ir a c le "  had n ev er  ta k en  p la ce .
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'T'lM REESE noted carefully the 
A day of Jean Roland’s plane’s 
arrival. -Although the plane landed 
many miles away, Tim, prompted 
by his dWaam, had the curious 
feeling he * 8 1  personally watch
ing the plane glide down from the 
sky, and, illusion though he well 
knew it to be, it gave him a 
strange exhilaration.

This was not So strange con
sidering that Jean’s mere hand
writing on the envelopes of the 
letters she sent him blinded him 
with delight.

Tim was quite sure—again it 
'•as the prompting of his dream - 
hat Jeap would telephone him 
■oon after her arrival.

His many letters and her many 
replies promised, be felt, an in
evitable climax in an early télé
phona call. But no call came. 
Tim hovered as casually as he 
could about the hospital telephone 
through the afternoon hours and 

' well into the evening but, though 
I the telephone rang often, it was

.The day still no word

came. Tim did not hold Jean’s not 
calling against her. She was. he 
told himself, too much in the tur
moil ot arriving home to have 
time to telephone.

Nonetheless, he was disap
pointed. Tim persuaded himself 
that she was planning to come out 
to Cedarbrook without calling as 
she had done before. That con
soled him though it did not alto
gether quiet his impatience.

Then, suddenly, out ot his im
patience came an idea. Why not 
go into New York and visit her? 
That would really be a surprise. 
He was astonished he had not 
thought of lhe idea before. He 
had been a prisoner of the wheel 
chair so long, he had not fully 
realized how free he was now to 
go and come.

The idea came to him on a 
snowy afternoon in one of the 
middle days of December when 
preparations for Christmas were 
in the air and holly and evergreen 
trees had begun to appear at doors 
and windows.

•VAIDGE had come up that after- 
noon with a truck load of 

spruce and fir branches and a 
dozen rolls of red ribbon to help 
decorate the recreation room.

Tim. in his new enthusiasm, 
grabbed her. told her his plan to 
go to New York to surprise Jean.

She was very solemn, said noth
ing.

“ Don’t spprov,? Look." He 
showed her how well he could 
walk with canes. “ Almost as good 

i new. Almost."
She still kept her solemn silence. 
He was amused. “ My, but you’re 

getting old and sedate. Midge."
She softened, tried to Jotn him 

in his light mood. "Ufc-huh. 
Plucked my first gray Jiair today."

“It’s the wrinkles l  notice." 
Gaily, he patted her under the 
chin. “ Especially around the neck."

“Lime wonder. In 10 years I'll 
be .«■

He was startled. “You’re 15f 
No. Midge, not 18.”

“ Eighteen next May. But I don’t 
think there s anything we can do 
about itT** She laughed as brightly 
as she could. “Get ready, ln the 
spirit of Christmas, I’ll drive you 
to the train.”

* * •
jl 4IDGE, as the train pulled out, 
1 1 stood in the snowy dusk of the 
station, smiling.

The image ol her speeding him 
on his way, as Tim supposed, was 
warm and pleasant, and he held 
to it until the train was well out 
ot the station. Then, the image 
faded and vanished.

For Midge, it was an almost un
bearably long and empty drive 
back tc the hospital.

Night had settled over New 
York and snow was falling as 
Tim's cab squirmed its way up 
through Fifth Avenue traffic, bui 
there was little sign of dark or 
snow in the brillia .t ‘tumult of 
mazed lights and decorations, 
shining store windows and massed 
glowing faces everywhere pro
claiming the approach of Christ
mas.

The shop of Jean Paul on 56th 
Street was richly lighted. Business 
hours were over, but several em
ployees were still at work, put
ting away fabrics, hats, dresses, 
straightening out the chaos of the 
defy.

Tim entered timidly, boyishly. 
It was his first visit to a gown 
shop. He saw an enchanted, 
m any-mirrored place, with a de
cor bright and modern but still 
quaintly color-schemed la deep 
rose and ice blue, with hats poised 
on pedestals as If lor flight, with 
perfume bottles and costume Jew
elry glittering on shelves and in 
show cases, with evening gowns 
on stunning mannequins, with 
bolts of colorful fabrics stiH an 
view.

Hare apd there, as slowly with 
his canes be made bis way into 
the shop, b . recognized designs of 
his own and he bad the pleasant 
feelir.t of being a co-creator of 
this beautiful world.

This was a woman's place, and 
yet in his pride of achievement be 
felt more of a man than be bad 
since Normandy.

These Folks Once Suffered, Too!
* . 'v  '• i " 7  3%

Arabs Toss Loot , 
Over Wrong Fence

TRIPOLI, Tripolitania — (Jty — 
Two Arab employes at Wheelus 
Field, U. S, airbase in north 
Africa, were tempted by high 
prices paid for scrap metal. While 
at work on the airbase g o l f  
course, they gathered up some 
brass water couplings, Diesel en
gine bearings and other items 
taken from equipment in use. 
They threw their loot over a 12- 
foot wall surrounding the course, 
intending to pick it up later.

They’re in jail now. On the 
other side of the wall at the 
time was the local police com
missioner.

Other recent scrap metal thefts 
have included switch points from 
a railway line, a 400-year-o 1 d 
antique gun, manhole covers and 
telephone wire. All except the 
guns were in use when stolen.

D os Pablo auffered from  annoying pains. Guy H . Housley suffered stomach distress. W ayne Catrett was run-dawn, had a * appetite.

HADAC0L Relieves The Cause
%  '

Of Stomach Distress, Aches and Pains, Weak, Run- 
Down Conditions and Nervousness When Due to 

Deficiencies of Vitamins B«, B>, Niacin and Iron
W hy Saftla for Symptomatic Raliaf Whoa HADACOL 

Can Halp People With Such Deficiencies?
Dam Pablo, famous orthos 

loader, 15319 Peughan, Detroit 23,
i Mich.: “ Since 
broke my wrist 
I had been suf- 

Ifering with
itains, especial- 
y w h e n  the 

w e s  t h e 
changed, and it 
s e e m e d  that 
nothing would 
alleviate It un
til recently 
t r i e d  HADA- 

f  v. COL, and I was 
amazed by the results. Now I al
ways keep a bottle to replace the 
empty. Being a bandleader and 
pianist where my wrist is essen
tially used, I am very grateful to 
HADACOL. Now I can bring to 
the public the music they enjoy 
and I enjoy playing it myaelf.”

Cur H, Houtlay, 641 14th Jt^ 
9«n Diego, Calif, t “ I am 40 years 
o f age and have a> »
had a nervous v  4
stomach condi
tion for q u i t e  
■ o m e  t i m e .
C o u 1 d n ’ t eat 
h a r d l y  a n y 
thing. Back in 
my home town,
I bought a bot
tle o f HADA
COL a n d  be
fore the f i r  at 
bottle waa gone,
I could tell a difference, 
came to San Diego and couldn’t 
get it here. I aent back to Atlanta 
for it  Now, thank God, they have 
it on the market here and I have 
a supply in my house. Not only 
that but Tm telling all my friends 
what HADACOL has done for 
me. 1 sleep well, eat anything I 
can get and feel wonderful. I 
could go on and on praising 
HADACOL, it’s dona so much for

Mn. Douglas A. Catrett, P. O. 
Bom 304, Rt. 3, Mobile, Ala.t “ I 
h a v e  a g o o d  
w o r d  t o  s a y  
about HADA
COL for it cer
tainly seems a S 
miracle to me. -|
My son. Wayne, 
w h o  is  eight 
years old, was 
c o ns i de r ab l y  : 
underweight — • 
in fact, he wore /  ’ 
a size four shirt.
Someone sue- ~uMM0k !
lested that I give him HADA 
:OL. After takmg four large bot

tles Wayne is no longer under
weight Now he gets up early and 
he has a good appetite . . .  he 
eats lettuce, cabbage, carrots and 
greens. He hasn’t missed a day 
from school. Thanks to HADA
COL” _______________

An, cl mo Palacios, 911 Hardy S i, 
Houston, Texas i “ I had suffered 
f r o m  a b a d  
cold. I did get 
over my cold, 
but it left me in 
a poor, weak
ened condition.
I lacked energy, 
had no appetite, 
and felt gener
ally run-down.

read about 
HADACOL and 
decided to try ^  
it to see if ft t i  
would help build me up like it 
had so many other people. A 
friend of mine presented me with 

bottle and I began to take i t  
Very coon I noticed an improve
ment in the way I fe lt I began 
to eat better and regain my 
energy and strength. I continued 

HADACOL and aoon felt 
fine. I  am still taking HADACOL 
and am going to continue taking 
it for I believe that by continuoua 

of thia wonderfuf HADACOL 
that I will keep on feeling fine.

‘ ---------C O L-m y
family takes it, too. Wc cannot

not only take HADACOi 
takes it, 

praise it enough.

M AN Y DOCTORS

Richard KrmbiU, 3110 Murfieid 
Rood, Toledo 14, Ohio t “I am an 
a p p r e n t i  c e
Fharmacist and 

go to the Uni
versity of To
ledo. My daily 
s c h e d u l e  i s 
very rigid. Go
ing to school 
full time and 
working a f t e r  
school until 9:30 
gets pretty tire
some. I w a s  
g e t t i n g  tired
and run-down keeping pace with 
all I had to do. Being married 
and having a family, I am com
pelled to work after school 1 
work ln a pharmacy here in To
ledo. After selling HADACOL 
here in the store I decided Fd 
try it  You have no idea how 
much it has picked me up. I’m 
telling you truthfully, HADACOL 
is the answer to all my tiredness

Mrs. L. A. Stubbs, Jt /V„ Routs 3, 
Box 204, Mondanholl, Misslssipph 
‘T have been
giving HADA
COL to my two 
children, a g e s  
five and seven. 
They did not 
e a t  a* t h e y  
should. S i n c e
&i v i n e  them M  

A D A C O L I  
they feel better W  
and eat more {  
than they have M  
in a long time.’’ *

from sitting up late at night do
ing homework after I come home 
from work. I’m doing my best to 
recommend HADACOL to the 
customers I wait on here in the 
store who complain of circum
stances that equal mine. Already 
1 have won customers on HADA
COL in the short time I have been 
taking it "

Mrs. Prmnk P. Martino, 0524 
WIch field Driee, Apt. B, Ness Or•

**aleans, ho. i “I am 
a h o u s e w i f e ,  *. 
age 27, taking 
c a r e  a f  m y  
>a b y  w h o  ia 
1% years old. I 

wasn’t able to 
take care of my 
baby and do my 
w o r k  a t  the g 
s a m e  time. 11 
was a l w a y s  i. 
f e e l i n g  run- k  
down and very ^  
nervous until I tried taking HAD
ACOL WeU, believe me, I  have 
only been taking it tor two and 

half months and have experi
enced a wonderful change for (ha 
better. 1 don’t feel nervous or 
run-down any more. I feel and eat 

lot better. Thanks to HADA
CO L"

SENATOR DUDLEY J. LsBLANC, Whose Tirekss Efforts For Relief 
Of Sefferieg Heve Brought Humanity Todey’t Great HMMGOL

Senator LeBlanc ln all of his 
political activities has always 
championed the cause of the op
pressed, and the poor and un
derprivileged.

He was the first candidate for 
Governor to advocate a specific 
Old Age Pension . . . and today 
in Louisiana, he is known as the 
Father o f the Old Age Pension. 
In the course of his long, lone 
fight he has had his critics, but 
to those who opposed him he has 
continually stated, "If you do not 
believe in Old Age Pensions, re
member the mandate of the Lord 
Himself—‘Honor thy Father and 
thy Mother that thy days may 
be long upon the land which the 
Lord thy God giveth thee.’ "

Senator LeBlanc ia known at 
a friend of the veterans. He in
troduced and successfully passed 
the law that created the State 
Service Commissioner whose 
duty it is to aee that every serv
ice man receives hia just com-

pensation from both State and Fed
eral governments. Hia activities in 
public life in behalf of the working 
man are too numerous to mention 
here.

It was only natural that hi his sin
cere desire to serve the people, that 
Senator LeBlanc would seek and 
find a product that would tend to 
assist the poor and ailing, that would 
help them lead a more happy and 
contented life. Hia tireless study and 
effort resulted in today’s wonderful 
HADACOL

_  " W h y  Walt?
Why experiment, why give up, 

why suffer from a lack of Vitamins 
B., Bfc Iron and Niacin? Why not 
make up your mind to start taking a 
HADACOL today with the positive 3 
assurance'thatjt will help you if you 

the Senator

j .

will gladly send bock isuffer such deficiencies cr i--------------- -------------- -------- ------- -------
money. You have to be satisfied, and since Senator LeBlanc has 
proven bv his past activities that he ia your friend, you know 
you can depend on what he aaya and 
what he does. Ask for HADACOL

M
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Refuso
Substitutos. 

There's Only 
One True 

H A D A C O L


